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MYSTERY ENSHROUDSjdüm SHIP BACI 
MINUSBARGO ON BRITISH 

CATTLE IS LIETED
THE STRIKE E

explorer the murder of MONTREAL SENSATIONPETERS OUT
PN Jb* SENATE NOT 

TO BE BOUND
DÏ LOWERS WOMAN IN THE CASE

fancied Insult likely Re
sponsible for Triple

Dread foot and Mouth Dis
ease Effectually Checked 

in England

HOUSE ABOUT THROUGH

. Young Women Arrested on 

Serious Charge in Border 

Town.

*Men Scarcely Enough Interest

ed to Vote for Resump-, 

iotn of Work.BÏ PEOPLE IS
•<:s-

w.
Leona Marshall Finds Diffi

culty in Disposing of Infant 
Safely and Finally Consigns 

it to River.

Expected However Majority 

Will Indicate Desire for Ter

mination of Trouble—Crisis 

Now Practically Over.

8

Æ
mChapman Brothers Set Out to 

Avenge The Affront an dAre 
Met With fusiiade of Re
volver Bullets.

Little Business Remains for 
This Session — Grand Trunk 
May be Compelled to Keepj 
Promises to Employes.

Disregards Views Both of Sir 

Richard Cartwright and 

Mr. Lougheed.

Unless Universal Suffrage 

Comes Into Vogue Says 

President Taft.
\1 Special to_Th«rStandard.

St. Stephen, Mar. 31.— Two foolish 
girls whose instincts have made them 
criminals, are under arrest in Calais 
on the charge of child murder, with 
evidence against them so strong that 
long terms of Imprisonment seem in-

Captain Scott WiH Continue >,itabi,-.

Antarctic Exploration^ for

Another Yesr* Wootilaiul. Me., the paper mill to wit,
la up river from Calais. With Ottawa. March 31.—The Senate on

xv^ninoi . v v iio,'' <n autl accompanied by Ada Saturday showed what it can do when
K.l“ K Ten-l tv. "ami6" Vaîa.r'ouTah.r'T1 " '*k« •»<'<*". 'or II voted down

wIvich catried the British expedition two glrla' Wen( tQ tlu,' home of both its leaders. Hon. Mr. Ijougheed,
lu Ilia Antarriii', haa arrived at yre Samuel Marshall, I lie mother of who représente the government, was 
Akaroa. a harbor lit' flank a Ponln t*M>!ia, who refused to harbor them, the liret to meet disfavor, lie appeal- 
si,la, Sea Zealand tat Ha. tot Tlley le(, „ suit ,.aM al a ,rarity ,d rrom lhe statement of reasons 
brotiglil bark tit pi ala Hoot I, or the h „,lh c.,.., J. ea "Mtemenl or teasotismembers of his expedition. The com- tehrk tl„ v returned to ll,!, store for *hy t'le Sw,*'e "hm,,d l“al*1 ,,H 
ntamler ol the ferra Nart brought in lhe suU ,.aiw and It. was noticed lhat amendments to the government high- 
stead the tolldwlng brief message ,pf.y no child with them. The ab- ways bill. The Senators went against 

am jémaiitinn in th, AntirctIc ,enr,‘ was MUced and the policeman hint US to a. 
for -anoiU'i whiter in order to ton- 0“ ,hat J*"** was n(lfllle<l ll"1 l'lr Tlten Sir Richard Cartwright gave 
XMrSK, cant ' Before 'he could act, lhe Iwo girls "•» *«»»"t to a motion by Senator 
Scoi. ,o hte base a, M. tlurto’somtd “ Mr way to SI. Stephen. l)abdnra„d. which would have killed
showed iliut on Ian 3-m had reach- but ,he immigration Jaws of the Dum- the hill graining Prince Edward Is 
eil a point ir.o miles from the south ln,on l,IOVtHl effective and Inspector ia„d ttII im-reased allowance.
r^^t^dX^îsr-^s j*: **••-* ,-™i ihi" by lti
g^ss"u,.uT he“°à!teâ!!ytt't*1cW K on the ïntenmttana, bridge." “ Senator Power reported for the sub
pole, news flT'^i b n >"oe >*' cstnd.v the stria remmène «^‘“he^aTlt-teff^nTS 
bec, recel,ed by the Terra Nova be- £ “ * aTte d* o"“a ammt^ente foThe h“hl” H
!u ",h! jthngUT!!rwW™Van5 lhI “oman at Womllaml 2nd hudVen re- h,stated upon striking on, the clause
freezing of Ross Seu! All ;!u hoard the »urned to her by team but as sttbse- afhl^||^!'d a high™ k     -
Terra Nova are well, . treat dlastfc J"«>t conlesstous on their part Havre ' . ™'d. " K-nS, hl“ brothers who lived neaebyteavlng '
point ment was felt .*£, * became been sifted down and revised dtirteP,1» "» “ V “* eod bee»»», t, '* 'rouble. The vaesajn-
known that the Scott party Itatl been '* botrrs of flmida».Mb■ ‘t? Sgt ,*8îx.^SStlS P* ”^53 ba, k with some mooey, ,
left behind. The Terra Nova Is ex the child «ras brown W-JK 'hn.tbl^ „ 'D mtfctioTof the pnv lbro'»'^belIcvlng be meant nnanclal r*

•ted to reach l.ytlleion on Wednes- waters of the St. t roln by Its mother, shtml, ümr» ^ tuncUm ol tt>e vr^ difficulty. Harold chapman then go, '* <•
that it did not sink as soon as was vlmfal governments, «enaioi i.oug havk dmve up to ]R.s- hrotliers* reei 
expected and that, as its plaintive lit heed, speaking for the deuce where ihev lived with their
tie tries were carried ashore, one of opposed the adoption or Uxe repovmolhe|. and sol then, out nf bed 
the heartless wretches, probably the lhe report was adopted nexerthele. s bvinging jUSNII lo ,|,e gavov
Mercier kill, watied out. brought th? by a volt* of - 1 Hotel
body ashore, and either one or both. In commit tye on 'Im bill oaui The three went to Chapman’s room 
strangled out its .Utile life with the m «ho construction of he j*and removed their touts. Then thev
blanket that envelope»! It. the dead on the proposed St. -J0"» a“d . went to Hetumens’ room which Stan-
botly being once more committed to railway lion. .Mi Lougneeu .lai ford liad be.-n seen to enter by Mar
the waters of the liver above the l)ov the bridges would be expensl e oj , lia
er Point falls. structures and h« understood the mil- doo|> st

Kath giil accuses the other, but. lion dollar guarantee of bonds xxoum hjg Qwn
from a careful consideration of their not build them gone out.
stories the above is the generally ae- Senator Daniel said tha.as the to. t tjag ()|| lh„ si(lp 0f the bed. As they
cepted theopx. They will have a pro- would !>a\e tlie same a a • entered some object broke the elee-
liminary lieu ring in the Calais police Transcontinental, it wouU1 ' trie light, plunging the room in dark-
court Monday morning. pensive const ruction-and *onid pr^ neBA

The gills pn Sunday made deposi- vide the 'Otinecting link between ti shouting out threats, the three bro- 
tions to County Attorney Dudley/both Transcontinental and . Aonn. thers rushed at llemmaus whom Har-
tidmitting tlieii guilt in having.strong!- Why is here a separate (Om^- old topk to he the man who iTad had
ed tlie child. Each one clainw, how- to construct the bridges. mi u,o conversation with the woman out-
vver. that the other threw- the child ard Cartwright asked. 8ille his door, and throwing
in le river cm the first occasion. "I understand it was the floor started to beat him. H

bridges are to be toll bndges. replied n|anaged 1o slruggle t0 hi3 dreeB 8U|,
Don. Mr. I.ougheed case on the top of which he had leftSmtator , oktlaai, .«m lie fo ^ that ^ n,tu|vv|. „pened Hrp the

,atï to darkttfss All three broihera were hit.
iars' s, m U ,ui„nMi,2 Xt lien the hotel employee arrived on
ioi feet the in b'V'm < 1 ■ ,«b>ithe lh„ |„„„d the t'hapmao#
wtun was talbil * helpless, atlil llemntaits badly beaten.
1 he ht. jolm ilvei The sltiKiting was dette with a

Senator osttgan a / . .. calibre revoltfe- with soft, nosed butthe line wottbl neter.be H.t t as fa, |s Kl|w|, llas bullH
as t'tand l alls, . and I m [lis |u,lps while Herbert is wound-

would Jhevefore tti.d than it pi| |p |lvp|. Nelther Æ
are expected to recover. Today tlio 
lante-inortem statements of the wmiinl-^^H 
ed men were taken. Edgar chapma^^Hv 
idemlti<Hl llemmaus. who Is held^^^^y^ 
the police and offered 10 shake ha^^^V 
xv i tli him, saying : “You're not.^^V 
blame ai all. old man." The won^^e 
in the i-use declares that she did .
tell Chapinau tliai Stanford's woi^F 
were dis(*ouneous, merely saying that, 
he had asked her uui to make so 
much .noise. W hat story Ilatxdd Cliap- 
man's could have told his brothers 
who both have good leputatlons as 
stead\ workers at their tiude as pam- 
tvis. in get tlietu out of bett at dead 
of night io make an assault on a 
man they had never seen is .unknown 

IUi.roId Chapman will be le
ered as one o-ti the ushers ar 

the Orphvum who was present at tin* 
fatal « ard game last November vxh«-u 
Charles Itoss shot and killed Bull 
Fitzsimmons, the ticket taker, durltg 
it quarrel oxer a bet.

Lotujon. Mar. 31.—The miners are 
taking far less interest In the ballot 
to end the strike than they did in 
the ballot which began it. Probably 
ills is because the result is a foregone 
onclusion. In many districts only 

about half the men have recorded 
their votes, 
not unlikely accounts for the fact that 
Northumberland, latm asliire and some 
oilier districts are xoting against -the 
resumption, only the- Irrecoueilables 
taking the trouble to xote. However, 
the aggregate xoting 
turn to work and the 
that many men will have taken up 
their tools again before the Anal result 
of the polling is declared.

Several collieries in Warwickshire 
have been reopened, and probably 
10.Gun men will be working tomorrow 
in the pits. A* the crisis is now 
practically over the King, who has up 
to the present declined to leave 
Ixmdon. lias decided to carry out his 
original plan to sp< 
dringham with I lie 
royal family, lie probably 
main there until April 23.

Although a week must elapse before 
many of (lie collieries are reopened, 
even if the miners' decision is favor 
able to u termination of "the strike 
indications afforded by the ballots 
thus far taken are that a lar 
jority of the men will vote 
sumption of xvork. This enables the

ance for another 
al disdocat-ion.

With hhiilly any exception the lead
ers of the miners are counselling the 
men to xote for a resumption, aud 
alt hongli sofiîP Lhsificts -are balloting 
contrary to this advice, the figures so 
far received show a great prepo 
artee in favor of a settlement. Th< 
lot in North Wales was completed 
this evening, and although the figures 
are withheld, it is known that an ov
erwhelming majority are desirous of 
returning to work. The miners in the 
Forest of Dean district have adopted 
a resolution to return on April 1st.

In Scotland the ranks of the non 
union workers have received large 
accessions and from several collieries 
which have reo 
rteatvers in the 
succeeded in obtaining coal enough to 
leave port wit It. their 
elsewhere many vessels are lying Idle. 
At Cardiff, Barry and 
are now more than 200 steamers laid

1

Third Reading of Bill to Aid 

Construction of Bridges on 

St. John and Quebec Rail

way—P. E. I. Subsidy.

!m Replies to Roosevelt's Insinua

tions and Makes Reference 

to —Noisy Reformers” — 

They Have No Plans.

CAPTAIN ROBERT F. SCOTT.

This indifference also
Montreal. March 30.—Attempting to 

avenge a fancied ineult to a lady ac- 
qualm ance of their brother Edgar and 
Herbert Chapman were shot probably 
fatally, in a room in the Bavoy Hotel 
at 4 o'clock this morning, while Harold 
Chapman, the brother, lies in the 
hospital with u bullet in his knee. , « 
Carl Memmans. player in the orcheft- ‘ *- « 
tru of the Enchantress Company with’.
Kitty (Jordon, which finished U# eu- 1 
gagenienl in Montreal, last night and 
left today for Nexv York Is held for 
the shooting and will plead aelE 
defence.

Harold chapman had a room in the 
Savoy Hotel, and early this morning 

called to see him, saying 
she had heard lie was sick. He was 
in his room asleep. The woman found ' 
the lock broken and started lo mend 
il. Tin* noise of her hammering 
awoke Harry Stanford, a player in 
the same company as Heuimane, who 
came out and asked t he.,woman not 
to make so much noise. '

She desisted and went iuto A^b&p- 
man's room and told hlm r.îis-V *ÿ»n- 
versatlon with Stanford. SiV.j^nl in 
the meantime went Into HeriïipaiMi' 
room for a talk, ctgtj 
the door and saw tita 
Hem maps’ room, 
dressed and then

Canadian
government has llfletl the embargo 
plated upon shevp. swine ttittl tatll 
from Great Britain In the early pall, 
of iuat summer ami not lee to that ef
fect has been sent to England. The 
embargo was idaeetl upon vere pt 
Information that the dreaded fool n ul 
mouth disease had broken out I» Kng 
land Subsequent reports showed the 
disease lu be present in more than one 
lyesltlx ill the sheep and rattle tats in* "lilies of England and tlfe ene
hargu against impel talions of » ills ' 
sheep aud swine was rigidly enfott- 
ed bv the Ulfhials of the teleilnaty 
general's btamh of the department of 
agriculture. A,hi.es were recently re- 
eehed shewing that the ertotts to 
atamp out the disease in the Old loan- 
tvv bad been successful and for the 
past few data permits fur Importations 
have been Issued, the embargo being 
lifted 

Monda

;

is for the re-
l.‘ldl|delphitt, T'a., Mar. 30. - At the 

Ohio Boclety dinner, l*resl<lpnt Taft 
spoke of the recall oS judges, defend
ed Hie constitution, said that his ud- 
miuisttation liait been progressive, aud 
pointeti out some of tin* reasons why 
lie t onsidered it so. in shaking of 
the rêva 11 of judges the president said:

"I uni here to express my gratitude 
for the demonstration given by this 
country that all the surface talking 
and lecturing does not represent the 
opinion of the people. The conserva
tive j>eople are read) for progress on 
a conservative basis’’

Mr. Taft sp< 
who make plr 
having worked 
any basis.

The president replied indirectly to 
the question raised by some of his 
political opponents, “shall the pe 
rule?" He said that lie himself 
been elected president by only eight 
per tien I. of the total population of the 
lTv ted 'States. .Unless adult, w omen 
and children and others who did not 
now no^<is suffra 
right tof vote, he 
as near |is we can ever come to popu
lar government.

indications are

■
i

Int

end Easter at San 
Queen ami the 

will re

a woman

\

oke of "noisy reformers" 
ans for reform without 

out a scheme that hadv will tlud the House of Com-

EdavV worV and the members HI led 
the time w ith talk-until the evening 

wlven the one important piece of hut, 
. transacted. Tilts was the 
of the tlrand Trunk leglsra- 

taken by the gov- 
unanimous House

ge
for re

try to face with comparative 
nimlty. tile" prospect of a continu 

• week of the industrf- ■nford ehad
Jf a1luess was 

handling
1iou. The attitucUv

------- érnmeiU and by an
war. two-fold. , lT

The legislation before the House 
should be dealt with on its merits, l e., 
passed. The flow of capital Into lie 
country must not be checked, the im
provement of the transportation sys
tem of the country muet not cease: 
it would be wrong to seek to contro, 
the Grand Trunk b; indirect means.

hi doing so. the government amt 
the whole House expressed the mos 
emphatic disapproval of. and contempt 
for the course followed by the Grand 

• Trunk and Mr. Hays. The plaines- 
lignage was used lit charging bint 

■with untruthfuluese and direct légiste 
tlon to compel the railway to keep its 

its employes was all but

wcie given lhe 
this is about

ge \ 
said,

pe<
day.

REE OF CROIT 
BRITAIN IS 1C» 

SMALLER THIS YEAR
RECEIPTS ARE

MUCH LARGER pmau. They broke down the 
a Ilford had left the room for 

.while Harold Chapman had 
but llemmims was seen slt-

pened a number of 
Firth of Forth havela f J

Fina^Returns of Customs'Re

ceipts for Last Fiscal Year 

Will Show Increase of Fif

teen Millions.

! London, March 30—The treasury 
1 statement for the fiscal year wan is- 
' sued ton-ight. It shows: revenue, 1 Sf>,- 
1»‘t0,2S(i pounds t $!l2i».'4.*1.430; expen- 

I dit ures, I78,.ri4fi.lUO pounds ( $81*2,- 
725,500. The revenue is 18,760,302 
pounds less than the previous year, 
when owing largely to the rate col
lection of the preceding year's pro
perty and income tax, tire increase 
It!' receipts amounted to 72,1T»4,132 
pounds.

cargoes, butpromises to 
definitely announced.i 1‘enarth there

Candid Comments.
up.II mav be confidently asserted that 

,-„e matter is by no means ended. The 
language used by the members was 
exceedingly severe. Some of lhe 
thing, said were:

Mr. 1 Lancaster—lie had nothing but 
contempt for Mr. Hays, who said, 
first, that he was not intelligent 
enough to understand the agreement 
he had made; second, that he was not 
honest enough to keep It.

Mr. Murphy—Such dealings could 
not exist between man and man. or 
between Iwo great railway corpora

tion. (leoi 
Minister of!
Hence with u man in high or low 
life who won't keep an agreement.

had been 
reel viola-

(emmans

Special To The Standard.
Ottawa. March 31.- An increase of 

approximately "fifteen million dollars 
will be shown in tin* final return of 
customs receipts for the fiscal year 
just closed. The excess as compared 
with the full returns for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, loll, is already 
oxvr fourteen mlllious. Receipts, for 
the month of March amounted to 
$S.681.783. as compared with $7,445,474 
toi' tue corresponding month of the 
prereding fiscal year.

The total 
amounted to $72.345.866. The total 
receipts for the ye 
far entered, reached the unusually 
large figure of $86,307,943. It is esti
mated that po>t entries will swell 
this figure by another million, in 
round numbers, bringing the increase 
for the year up to fifteen millions or

MANITOBA WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN 

THF CELEBRATION
WILL ABDICATE would

Sir Geo." Gibbons and his confreres 
had never been dismissed because 
they never had been appointed : the 
recommendation had been withdrawn 
before the appointment had occurred.

Concerning Mr. Fugsley's attack on 
Mr. Howell, the Premie 
person who understood l lie practice of 
the bar would realize that the fact that 
American interests had formerly been 
Mr. Powell’s client would not influ
ence him in tits present post. Mr. 
Borden explained the circumstances of 
Mr. Powell's connection with prob
lems of the St. John ilver, showing 
that lie had not in anyway comprom
ised Ids position. Every coisideration 
which Mr. Pugsley had put forward 
fell to the ground.
. There followed the 
eral complaint of all 
A. K. MacLean did It. 
favorable view of everything the gov
ernment had done, was liberal in 
charges of broken promises, and set
tled down io a very sad study of the 
finances. lie added together eetl- 

le it should be by means of direct guarantees, subsidies, probable
illation; it should not be done id | expenditures and possible liabilities 

fflrectly. ; and worked out a total of $205,000,000.
| At the opening of the House Mr. |n particular he attacked bitterly tlie 
toviitte <l*t with the Senate amenti-' ernment'ii highway policy.
’mee;» toy the tariff commission bill.| Mr White rallied Mr. Macl-ean on 
IOf the two Important amendments he the singular spectacle he presented as 
Sr cepted the one which alters the ai| advocale 0f economy and recalled 
term of the commissioners appoint ; hig t.omp|aj8anCe under the expendi
ng»1 from iaje.ni of years o dur-|tureg of the Lliurler.Fle,dlng eraF „e
ing pl«|*ure ,e re^®,. , , compared the estimates of the past
one which stalls for a special ,n‘!feAr veurH dwelling on the inrrpasV.s quiry, with a report whenever appll tow >ear8' dwHUng 0,1 ,he ‘dereases. 
ration is made for an increase of 
duty. As regards the first change, he 
regarded it as undesirable, but he 
w»s willing to acwpt It. The second i 
amendment was Irrelevant, asked for 
nothing already covered, and by par
ticularizing In reality weakened the 
force of the statute.

The liberals defended the Senate 
for some time, but the Finance Min
ister's motion passed.

Mr. Pugsley attacked the dismissal 
of Sir tieorgë Gibbons and the other 

Canadian section of 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission and the appointment of 
their successors. He especially at
tacked H. A. Powell, saying that he 
had acted as the representative of 

•^the United States corporations 
se violation of the Ashburton 

Treaty In the St. John River Is one of 
the subjects before the commission.

Mr. Borden said that there was little 
mbetence in MK Pugsley'a complaint.

{ Francis Joseph Wants Absolute 

Control of His Army and 

Holds Out Drastic Ultima

tum to Cabinet.

Graham, former 
1 have not pa-

r said that anyge P. «
Railways

X ilice
would not be opt-vatt*d by the Int.-r- 
< olonial. w ould not receive 4o per vein..

gioss earnings of the road and 
wjuld bv called upon to pay the in- 
l^es! on the bonds guaranteed.

The bill was glyeti' ibird reading.
eration of Government in ! S?

I $100,000 a year the Mibsidyof Prince 
: Edward Island, said that t 

. i io the pVox ince were 
I British North America A< i.

30. E. W. Villen- Imperial legislation. The provincial
been changed only

of thePremier Roblin Promises Fi

nancial Support and Co-op-
recelpts for 1910-MIThe action of the railway 

absolutely unfair and a dl 
Hon of the agreement.

Ma jot* J. A. Currie, i 
the bill -Mr. Hays ha 
fulness In this country; all classes 
la lhe community have lost all faith 
in him.

Mr. Borden agreed that the railway 
had violated its agreements.

ar just closed, so
Vienna, Mar. 31.—The crisis in the 

Hungarian cabinet, which ended yes
terday by the Emperor Frances Jo
seph- expressing contidence in the 
cabinet under the premiership of 
Count Kuen Von Hedervury, had a 
sensational development in a threat 
of the Emperor to abdicate, 
said that at a recent audience with 
the Premier, the Emperor openly 
threatened to abdicate unless certain 
proposals in connection with the con
troversy over the ar 
ately abandoned.
Emperor is reported as saying to the 
premier: "Ac crowned King of Hun
gary tin- 45 years I have always re
spected the internal constitutional 
rights of the nation. Hungary never 
hlad a better friend than I, yet my 
sovereign rights are now suddenly 
contested and I am met with dis 
trust"

The premier interjected : "God for
bid."

But the Emperor continued:
"This is no moment for sentimental

ities. I speak after serious reflection "
The' imperial threat was the result 

of the persistent endeavors on the 
part of the Hungarians to Increase 
their parliamentary control of the na
tional army. The direct Issue concern
ed the king’s rights to mobilize the 
reserx-es, which the Hungarian politI- 
ans contended he can only do when 
parliament ha* granted the recruit
ing contingent for the current year.

The King has always been anxious

the sponsor for 
s lost his use-

iy
IlHCartier Centenary. subsidies

ti \*‘it by i lie 
That was

opposition's gen- 
thlugs in general. 

He took an un-

eompany
Its conduct had not been such as to 
commend it to members of the House. 
It must have been exasperating to 
the late government. It had b 
1er y exasperating to the present gov
ernment. It might be necessary to In- 

But If this were

Winnipeg. Mar.
euxe and John Boyd, delegates from ........ i-Mn.a»
tin» Cartier centenary committee of once and then only ultei u « * 
Montreal, who have been several days of the provinces who came to an agn- - 
in Winnipeg with the object of secuv ment and the subsidies were im ieu-vu. 
Ing ihe cooperation of the Munitubu Imperial legislation noxx prescribed 
government and the city of Winnipeg I what the subsidy of 'Fj1 *»™v. 
in the great celebration which is to I should be. That act deviated the pro
be held at Montreal in lbl4 in com- visions for the subsidies were to b. | 
memoration of the 100th anniversary final and unalterable. No special i^n- 
of Sir George Etienne Cartier’s birth son hud been given to show thut toe 
left for his home today. Their mission Dominion was in any wax under any 
was croxvned with complete success, obligations to Prince Edward Island 
Premier Kobrin having promised a for this subsidiary increase. He there- 
grant of $5000 and the cordial cooper- fore mo»ed an amendment adverse to 
utiou of his government. the bill Xecause it proposed to violate

Mayor Waugh promised to bring the imperial \egislation and because no 
matter before the city council and tie* reason wusNgiven for making the in 
co-operation otf Winnipeg with other crease, 
cities of the Dominion is confident! 
expected.

it is allowances had

/my were Immedl- 
In substance theI I as yet. 

mem beervere decisively

MORE PAY
FORMER ST. JOHN 

10 POSSES AWAY 
10 RAILWAY TOWN

Minimum Wage Idea Takes 

Root in Construction Camps 

of C. N. R. in British Co

lumbia.
—iXtinyicfiui'd Srolt said the Prince 
Edward Island subsidy hud been twice 
increased by the Canadian parliament 
In iss? it was Increased by $20.0t»U a 
year aud in 1901 by $30,000 a year. If 
ihe bill under consideration violated 
imperial legislation it hud been violat
ed twice before.

Senator .McMullen and. Senator 
Clora'u protested against the passage 
of the bill.

Senator Uandurand's amendment 
declared lost by the following

Bosiovk. J affray. 
UeitlH Sir Richard Cartwright, Dan- 
durand. Kerr, Power. Derbyshire, 
tlgan. Watson, Belvourt and Cloran 
12.

Nays- - Senators Ijougheed. Mut don 
aid, (B. CM. Sir Mackenzie Howell. 
Mniel, IMpe. Bell. Yeo, htset. Mont 
piailir. King. Thompson. Prowse, Far 
rell, Edwards. Katz. Speaker Landry

Continued on page two.

In 19*11 the increase over 1910 was 
$22,000,000. In 1912 the increase over 
1911 was $24,000,000. In 1913 the in
crease over 1912 Is $10.000,000. “When 
I consider," said Mr. White, "that this 
party has been out of power for 15 
years and that many constituencies 
have been deprived of public works 
for this reason, I can only say with 
Clive that I am astonished at our own 
moderation."

He pointed out that Mr. Maclae^n 
had included railway subsidies which to 
would not be expended this year and 
for many years, as expenditures cer
tain to occur. As for guarantees, the 
Liberal government had guaranteed 
C.N.R. bonds to the extent of $60,000,- 
000 and O.T.P. bonds to tbe extent of 
$70,000,000. As for tbe estimates many 
of the Items had been contributed by 
Liberals. The 16,000,000 of O. T. P. 
“Implement" money was a baby which 
the Liberals had left on the present 
government's doer step.

I BANDIT ARRESTED 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

TRIPLE MURDER

Vancouver. Mar. 30 - Following an 
agitation for higher pay and shorter 
hours which has been quietly going 
on Xor some weeks among 1. W. W. 
men engaged in construction camps 
on the Canadian Northern between 
Hope and Kamloops, strike was declar
ed today.

Of.5000 employes, it was stated that 
nearly 4000 are out. zlt was further 
stated that most of these ar<? heading 
for Vancouver to carry on the agita
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Mar. 31. John Abrams, s 

native of St. John and for the past |1 
years a resident of Moncton, died la.-il 
night after an illness of several montU4 
aged 62. Mr. Abrams conducted a 
machine shop business for some yearn 
in St. John and later in Apohaqui, 
where lie was twice burned out. The 
business is now conducted here by 
John Abrams Son. Ltd. The deceased 
is survived by three daughters, nil 
resident in Moncton. N. B.

The Gaskin inquiry was continued 
Saturday and adjourned for two weeks. 
The principal witness Saturday was 
William C. Magee xv ho vorrobo 
the evidence of Blair Magee un Friday 
as to the wire and other stolen pro
perty, ai Gaskin's farm.

■■

Yeas Senators
avoid unnecessary trouble, but up 
(everything connected with hie 

array he takes a determined stand. 
In the present, instance Ills Majesty’s 
attitude had no immediate influence 
on the Hedervary cabinet, which 
►yielded the point at issue, but it is 
less likely to affect political leaders 
like Count Apponyl and Francis Kos 
suth, who are the real heads of the 
movement to make the army more 
subservient to parliamentary eon-

Paris, Mar. 30. The 
Justice, M. Brltuui. Jim mi nd 
that one of the auto bun 
been arrested at ttervk Sur-Msr. The 
panic of the bandit is Soudy and lie 
!• alleged to tie o*’e cf the robbers 
xvyo killed a chauffeur ut Villeneuve, 
St George's, on March 25, held up u 
biidk u! Chantilly, and killed two of 

ployvs and wounded another 
aped with $8,000

x iulster of 
“ tonight 

% hud ■The first men to lay down pick and 
shovel were those engaged by sub 
contractors, Benson and Nelson, which 
firm has a large camp at Lyton. The 
men along the line have been getting 
from $2.50 to $3.25 for 10 hours. Their 
demand Is for a minimum of $3 fur 
a 9 hour day. This the sub-contractors 
will not grant, j

16.
trol. i
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In the House 
Without a Maid

ONE DOLLAR
Solves the servant problem in a large measure, 

saving much labor and preventing much anxiety
\ . it t ah ivs.: longer in tin1 muiiiiuv. |>v« ati.v Ho-rc i* no kindling 
v: < ual tu boilit'r x\itli. iti'.il no asln*s lo dill

.ojir .hand :u ■ l i loihiu- Tin* iVI is rig
nil iho linit-. All >1111 have m do i- o light a ma

and you ha\«- a‘working flume at once.Nothing further i o-
but to put on tin1 kettle and g»-t breakfast, which, like 

liiniti-r and lea. is mm li moi»- «a-di. and cheaply cooked, than 
gasoline or kerosene. ,

ou will attend the Free Cooking Demonstration, tomor- 
Hi-noon at o'»lo-l>. Mr. W. J. Thompson. Iht» expert

i In- kitchenm'ï:,
h range

n;lli coal. I like wood.
If > 
aft

demonstrator will, with the aV-nam o of Vincent the Caterer, 
'prove to you the superiority of One Dollar Gas as a cooking 
fuel.

\W have a full line of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges, 
priced from $111.Oil upwards, whiili will ;-cll for cash ov on 
easy terms.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM.

1^1 r $

/

THF. STAXI» XKn.iMOXD.XY, XfltlL 1, 1112o

GEORGE 5. FISHER 
DIED DD SWRDIIY

STRICKEN SUDDENLY 
IlfllLE IT HIS WORK

USITES DIME Gorging
Is Suicide 1

In these words a prominent grad-1 ■
uvte of Harvard Medical School, L\ ■
R. Moras. M. D. calls attention to the 
haut of “overeating," which Is result, 
ing in the shortening of so many Use
ful lives. ■ I

Every day you read of deaths ofl 
persons In middle life cauldti acute 
Indigestion, peritonitis, uppend^pttb; H
or Bright s disease, All of which re- I
suit frutu vvvrcrpxydng t£o digesth# ■, ■ 
organe. _ w

The liver gets sluggltii, the bowel 
become who!
system tne ferrnentln
waste matter.

You can overcome this polson#4^H 
condition by. using Dr. Chase's Kid^H 

turn over
new
meats, pastry and highl> seasoned ^
foods One kldnex-liver pill occasion- 
ally at bedtime will keep the liver, 
and bowels active and. insure the 
heathful working of the organs of dl x
"option.

Classiji

One rent per word 
on advertisements iWell Known Citizen. Prominent 

in Business and Charitable 
Life of Community, Passes 
Away.

R. T, Leavitt Victim of Serious 
Illness — Taken from Royal 
Bank Building in the Ambul-

George Maxwell will Carry 
Standard of Labor to Civic 
Polls as Commission Candi 
date.

=====
ancc.

rIn the sudden death/of George S 
Fisher at tiis home lyl Carmarthen 
street. Saturday v\enii/g, the ciiy lost 
um- of Its most worthy ami respected 

.citizens and

On Sutiîrday evening the labor party 
held a meeting and decided to nomi
nale George Maxwell as a candidate 
for the commission. An Interesting 
feature of the meeting was the fact 
that Waller Allingham was nominu*. 
pit by some of the delegates, but 
owing to his decision to accept a nom 
ination front the .Citizens' Committee 
without1 consulting the Trades and 
l^abor Council he was itimed down.

Another delegate moved that Aid. 
Pons be asked to addfe s a meeting 
of labor men on the land tax, but this.

the labor 
in remain

The many friends of R. T. Leavitt 
will be shocked to hear of the sudden 

rions illness with which he- was 
. while at work in the office 

uiie who will l-c greatl> of the Will. Thomson Co.. Royal Hank 
missed, not only bj his friends and ! building. on Saturday evening. Mr. 
a ^sociales, bill b\ all those who had' Leavitt lias, not been In the best of 
business dealings with him The health ¥or*sotn»» time past and when 

; news of his sudden deuii-'e came as he did not return to his home on Sat- 
«t great shock to his friends, as until urday at his usual hour his family be- 
ihc lime of his death the late Mr. came worried and one of his sons 
I'i-hor had invariably enjoyed the went down to the office to see if Mr. 
hesi of health, and on Saturday morn- Leavitt was there. Greatly to his sur- 
ing had been up and around as usual, prise, however, he found ills father 

The deceased was in his Tilth year lying apparently dead on the floor, and 
ami was born in the State of Maine, becoming alarmed, immediately tele- 
where later lie became a successful phoned for a doctor and the unibu- 

.bt iilge contrat lor, moving to this city lance, after which the rest of the fam- 
! >ii ikTd, Shortly after his arrival lie ily were notified of Mr. Leavitt's con- 
! esiablished a gravel roofing, asphalt dition. .They ui once hurried to the 
laying and fell .manufacturing busi office expecting the worst but on their 

, ness an industiy whi. h lu* coinlncled ' arrival the doctor assured them that 
icli a maimer as lo win the uni while Mr. I.eavlti's condition was 

I respect oi his fellow citizens, serious in the extreme nothing was to 
! all of whom were Quick 
| his sterling worth and charà» 1er i<* 
sticli an extent that w lien he retired 

i from active biisiiic.-s a few years ago 
j 1 is loss was lire id y felt by the busi- 

.ess «ommunily of tlie*Vily. lie did 
not. however, entirely " <e\er his eon- 

! tie. lion with ihe business world, a-', 
until a short liuu* ago lie 
dent of the James IvnUer Co., 
and a director in Hu* Kdxvnrd "'Par 
titigtoii Pulp and Paper Co, iiositions 
which lie filled in u creditable

Like all men of ability tile late .Mr.
Fisher did not devote all of Ins time 
io his private affairs, hut wa an in
ure member or The li... kwood Park 
Association, and lo his genius tills 

| city owes much that is beautiful and 
'inspiring in what is known as one (if 
5 tlu* mo-i beautiful 
jiiyie provinces.
i alone, however, did tlu* deceased 
■ leave monuments to his ability, hut in 
: Kernhill, the magnificent driveways,
! luttes a ml gardens are products of Ids

! Mr. Fisher was also connected with 
(the Home for Incurables, where Ids 
i good deeds and kindly thoughts won 
, for him the love and respect of all 
I with whom lie tame In contact.

The deceased leaves a widow and 
two sons. U. Frederick, of this city, 
and Charles A., of Lakeside to mourn 
their loss.

If You Wish to S
We make a spec

Buildings, Hotels, Te 
If you are in the i 

a large well assorted
Con mission. 

Rental Property

The Beél Styles and Prices
for

property is not renter 
best facilities for lindi 
about properties at ot

motion was voted down, 
party being determined 
Independent.

Aid. Codner announced on Satur
day that he was in the field to stay.

Nominations will take place tomor- 
the, commission act 

nominations must" be filed with Hie 
Common clerk between I" a in and 
noon. Under the old system the Com 
moil Clerk received nominations up 
to four o'clock in the afternoon.

Most of the candidates ait* ion 
ducting ui> active canvass, hit it is 
not expected that there will I.* many 
public meetings until aTter the prl 
maty election on the second Tuesday 
Of the 
think

X ALLISON &EASTER SHOES row. Under

i "liZ FOR SALE.
tu recognize be feared fur the time being.

The first Intimation that the people 
on King, street received ihut anything 
was .wrong wa** the sight of Hie am
bulance us it travelled Quickly to the 
bank and drew up before It. A large 
crowd immediately began to congre
gate and sp»-< illations vvere rife as to

New Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kind» and oil. Edison Impr 
graphe. $16.00. Fhonogrupt 
ing machines repaired. Wi 
ford, 100' Princess stret 
White store.are to be found at month. Some people j-eetn i-i 

that they will have the privil ( 
eg** of voting for eight, candidates at

they will e| 
thy can vote is'one candidate for the 
mayoralty and lour Candida es foi 
aldermen. *

going on Inside. Tliplr ctiri- 
vvas soon satisfied, however. ■

wlien several men came out of the 

bulldii

WOOD Sudilwiy. 1,11 l lie li:
I a' her Indue on Chubb street. Mi 
i' Ernest Wood, leaving a husbai ’<

father., brother and sister to monr.i
! her sad loss
FISHER—Suddenly in this ci't 

:;eth Man It. George Starboard 
er. in itis .''Hi year.

1 Funeral

primary elections, hut if they du 
>oil their ballots. All Tor

Sale Sch. RO
HI TdNS Apply Peter N

ilie stretcher on 
The

unfortunate mnn was-quickly driven 
to Ills home where everything possible 

"to restore him was done with the re
sult that while at 
dition is serious in 
hope is held oui for his ultimate re-

bearinig
M

ig
v it tmanner. was lying.

The Asepto Store DIED.
The Socialist candidate addressed 

a Tiled Ing lu*t evening. -He declared 
that lie was not aski 
vote for him. "A d 
"told
wmihVnt voté for me 

1 ask 
don't e.xpp 
lo vote for me.'

FOR SALE—At a bargu 
gasolene lighting plant < 
every detail. Apply P M. 
North Wharf.

resent his con-
anyhoil; tomg

llzeii." he said, 
me the oilier day that - he 

1 said to him. 
u to vote for me ' I 
fellows without brain

e extreme, every

parks in ilte Mari 
Nut iu the parkCor. Mill and Union Streets FOR SALE—Freehold 

storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoin! 
corner Middle andp Brust 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robins'

yo

VENTURESOME PUSSY
TIKESJISKÏ CRUISE IMPORTANT

MEETING 
TONIGHT

X

Tdcsda-y. from Ills Xui• • 
residence, hit Carmarthen "Hire. 
SeYvice at ".UU p. in.

* i
FOR SALE OR TO LET

27 and 28 South W harf, nc 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. . 
A. Wilson. Esq.,
Wm. street.

North Fritters Sec Fondly Hug
ging Cake of Ice en Route 
for the Falls-Rescue Impos
sible.

When it is a qu* 
lion ot eyesight, it 
will pay von to vital 
ns.' ami get gla*>n 
ihut will fit. as yo 
will

Barrist

FOR SALE—At a bargal 
ese from St. Jc 
od bouse (11 i 

both by

light and heavy g 
and Son. Realty an 

18 to 28 Nelson st

farm 35 mil 
(’. P. R. Go 
barn, water to 
farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public 
storing

Brokers, l 
936-11.

; and trouble. We devote our lime in 
optics .ml.». D. BOY AN EH, Optician. 
38 Dock Street.The heavy vain, and gale of lust 

Friday gut in its work on the river 
with the result that large masses of 
ici»,weie to be seen in tl.'e harbor yes
terday while t hé river was consider 
Hilly, higher ai Indlantown. The large

EXCELLENT COURSE 
DF LECTURES CLOSES

At the meeting of the N. H. Forest 
Fish and Game Protective Associai - 
Hon to be held 
lows' Hall this evening 
portant matters will !>.•
The committee on fish and gai 
ulatlon's will report, amt ii is

in tliti Oddft-I , 
several im
hi otlghl Up

ed that their recommendation^, if* 

adopted, will be .submitted to the Sut 
veyur General, and passed by the 
legislature this session

All those interested in bavin, ih.- 
South Oromocto lake opeued'To th.*'

j Zapatistas Attack Passengsr 
Train Slaying Guard and a 
Number of Travellers - 
Freight to the Rescue.

4
M.

*quantity of i.e in the harbor yester
day made small bout navigation .dan 
gvlulls III the extreme, while at In 
diantown many strange sights were

lu-

FOR SALE—Sevond Hat 
Cash Register. Apply at ot

JUST ARRIVED-Twa carloac 
HORSES, weighing from 1( 
lbs. for sale at EDWARI 
Stables, Waterloo St. ’P

,. The winter course of» lectures < "ii- 
1 ducted by the f.

I j xv'as brought to a 
| The limit lecture was given by Dr,

I Thomas Lunacy, who delivered a most 
1 interesting lecture un the Land League 

dealing with the origin, histoiy of 
the organisâtidj), and giving entertain
ing t,kei( lies of a number of tile men 
most prominently* identified with Hie 

I league. R. .1 A ulsh presided and at 
the close fende ted ;t vote of IliUllks 
tu the speak.■ i 

The h‘vt 
Stic, essful.
tended by hug.* numbers, and 
but li entertaining and instruct i 
all. The speakers included many of 
il.»* most . tcable platform viators, 
and their lei lines aftorUed great plea
sure. The sin - « ss of tin» course this 
year augurs well for another series 
next year.

M B X
clos.* last evening to be seen as the 

lloated down to t
cakes of ice 

falls, where as 
vttteied the rapids the wliirl 
usually broke them to pieces 

"esteiduy aftvrnuon many spec ta 
re on hand at. Indlantown tu 
ice go by and mr une of the

MEXICAN REBELS ft
P<XJ

Tomorrow’s Menu WANTED.
rakes' they saw a good sized pussy 
cal that • hud evidently tried (u « toss 
li.e river just before the ice "went 

As the floe with its queer cat 
floated by "there was some talk of 
itig" a boat and 

from her 
eventually 
was feared that the boat might strike 
vme of the sharp edged » aki and 
sink. Soon, however, the flue and,its 
passenger vanished toward the fall 
where doubtless pussy paid the ptiv.*| 
of her daring.

At Milledgeville the ice ha Lrok 
shore while .lit 
in the middle of

‘he illations to apply to the fishing and 
u'e of the club house will i.poti i.i 
the meeting. It is owing to tin- spurts 
-manlike spirit of .1. Fraser dieguty. 
who purchased tlie* lake and guv
association an option for - tv liai it! rilv Munit ::»• yeavlv an
(„sl him that, this < hull, e Is given entire squad of fitly soldiers gtiar.i 
to the public oi getting the lake open, nig a passenger Train which was pro 
it the necessary t a-lt Is not it.ised in reeding from Mexico l'iiy to Vuerha 

the lake will he Turned . .. t.i. ., ...- *ir-st(eiiger'

WANTED—Youu 
office work with 
graphy. Apply

i knowledg. 
"Clerk," 1

ng
knTomato Soup 

Fried 1 i>h, m CrUtiiL". 

Dut liess Rvtatoe 
V^al^Steak.

^vvith Creamed Potatoes 

and Green Peas 

Baked Apple Dumpling 
with Almond t ustard 

Tea

35.
go
tak(ourse has been most rescuing pussy 

precarious position, hut 
tills was abandoned as it

WANTED—Two tenemei 
property In any good locali 
west side. Please drop pc 
price to “Purchaser," P. 
city.

lectures have beep at

titrée w.-eks ,• lake «ill In- iiiviirU \iii'U .nil » numbtiv of 
over to several gentlemen vvtto have
already expressed their willingness to south of hen* toda" 
purchase. It is their intention to form 
a private club. If this Is done, the wj,h 
ll-liei 111..,, who l,av» so long , warn«1 en*l.ne"er. The"olii«:T"ioûï#.r»*w » 

open, will novel- be 0„ ,hp „el,l. The

mixvere kiled by Zapatistas

WANTED—Coat, vest aim 
ers, at Gilmour's, 6s King 
desirable opportunity for 
wish to get steady empl 
fine tailoring exclusively.

The train returned here tonight 
15 of the dead. In.-111(11118’ the

n, Ihls hike open, will n.-ver ....... „a8«e„snr Iruln
“"I" su> "•=*' llu‘> llav<' "<'v'’v had|wa, nulled bank ... in,- .-anlial by u
an opportunity to secure this prlvll fi-ef^ht train.

up atound th 
holes have uppea
the river in varions places and evos 

he question. The 
ice for some

.
i Old Doc Itiom comes to the front 
with a nanti.* lyric. The Peoria poet 
lias been silent so long we thought 
he had bvout lilt is. Ho says:
\ ou sine forge» your troubles 

Whatever they may be.
When morning nudges you" and say ;:

WANTED—A barber: g< 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs. SadA force of 2."-u Zapatistas fired from 

behind rocks Id l'Un hour ami a halt'. 
It is believed that the

is now out of t 
i Tver is clear of

distance above ('artel's Point
Helping. . 4 tsustained 

of tli»»
squad and six soldiers, all wounded. 

1 am teaching poor girls the rudi- have also returned. It i:. bellev-1 
incuts of bridge whist. And you? ' that no Americans' were injured, ui 

Oh. I'm collecting cast off automo 'though there vvere several on 'tin*

' What are you doing for the uplift, small losses. The 
Maude?" SITUATIONS VAC

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
BEGUN YESTERDAY

WANTED—A sapyer a 
erienet

honey,

Complaints man; both' to be exp 
able workmen with 
Apply 
West.

"Como have n ruse

We re nudged at six each morning 
With regularity:

W«* cannui truthfully remark 
We ever rose with glee.

1
biles to disuibute among worthy per- t,-uin. but they escaped Injury by 1>- 

I sons."- Washington Herald. ||ng on Hie floor.
To whichreceive prompt, careful at

tention
'Phone Main 2430

to P. G. Ma 
Vo., N. B.

MEN AND WOMEN W,
-learn the barber trade. We 
trade in eight weeks. Vont 
lice. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $ix per w 
for full Information. H. J. G 
lier College. 7:'.4 yMuin stree 
St. John. N. B.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

ANOTHER WHOLE PLAY AT “NICE”
"pecial set vices in connection 
ily week were inaugurated 

Palm Sunday was observ- 
VAlholic churches of the 

palms,
ng of the Passion of our 

Lord. In the Cathedral at the nine 
o'clock mass His Ixirdship Bishop 
Casey blessed the palms and delivered 
a short sermon appropriate to the 
day. At 11 o'clock Rev. Daniel Patton 
xv as celebrant at the High Mass.

hi St. Peter's church1 the blessing 
and distribution of palms followed 
the High Mass at 10.30.

On Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock 
in lhe Cathedral the Tenebrae 
lie sung. Thursday, known as Maun
dy Thursday. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey will officiate nt. Pontifical Mass, 

ring the mass the fctol 
blessed. In the ev 

will be the chanting of the Tenebrae 
and a sermon.

On= Good Friday morning at 10 
o'clock the Mass of the Presanctified 
will be celebrated. The Passion will 
be sung during the mass.

The 
with 
y es ter da

city by tlie blessing of the 
ard readl

FI 
Ho

ÏDD DEI EE CATARRH 
BÏ SWALLOWING IDEES

.Showrooms
Cor. Dock and Union Sts»The Saint John Railway Company

\ WANTED—First class st< 
male preferred, for session 
lure. Must be fast opérait 
versai Single Keyboard t 
If prepared to work hard 
pay. write, or telephone J. 
Fredericton.

Madame Renee Karl as “Nana" in the Vivid Life 
Portrayal—a Society Story :Cough Syrup, Tablets and Sprays Sick 

en the Stomach But Don’t Reach 
the Germs of Catarrh—Hence 

Their Failure to Help. [ïh]‘THE OUTCAST’Eh] SALESMEN—$50 per we 
one baud Egg Beater. Si 
terms 26c. Money refund 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Ungwbod. Ont.

To cure an ailment In the throat or 
best, to rout oui Catarrh or Asthma, 

U is essential that the medicine be 
onveyed direct to the affected parts, 

This is why 
uhieved such
(’atarrhozone, which alone 
breathed In one second to every air 

«*11 in the breathing organ». The 
'ealing vapors of (.'atarrhozone mix 
vlth the breath and descend through 
he throat, down the bronchial tubes, 

■o the deepest air cells In the lungs 
11 parts are saturated with the rich 

ilney essences that ease, heal and

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced 
he old-fashioned remedies, such a* 
ough syrups, spray 

lathe powders. It 
‘he opium, chloral and drowsy narco 
tics so commonly found In liquid 
'ough and catarrhal remedies.

Couldn’t Breathe—-•‘Catarrhozone’’ , 
Cured.

"No one ever contracted a more ob 
stlnate attack of nasal catarrh than I 
offered a month ag 
E. Root, a weil-kn 
Bridgetown, W. I. "My head ached 
‘errifically, I sneered about every 
hree minutes, but still my nostril 
vere entirely closed and I couldn’ 
ireathe through them. Ten minute 
n ha I Ing Catarrhozone gave me a lltt 
ellef, so I continued to use Catarrh 

ozone every hour, and before the da 
vas out I had improved. Catarrhozom 
luickly cured me. I am well evei 
•since.”

There Is no remedy eo certain am 
/afe aa Catarrhozotie, but being r 

1 ;ood remedy It is Imitated. Beware o' 
he eubstltutor. Large Catarrhozor 

lasts two months, price $1.00; emalk 
sizes 2rn*. and 60c. All reliable dea 
era, or the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo 
N. 4 and Kingston. Canada.

will

IN TMREE REELSI

jPXRYDEN WROTE: ‘‘Not Heaven itself upon the 
pasl has power” and this magnificent filmed drama 

deals with a woman with “a past.” It is a real life story, 
startlingly true to everyday conditions in society.” .*.

>ly ollsf will 
etiing there

Duno other remedy has 
.wurid-wide success ns In-

lost.
i

LOST—Saturday 
0|>era Hou 
-opaz brooch. Finder will 
ly rewarded by returning t 
Raymond. Royal Hotel.

or vicinity. 1

ACT 1. 
The Waitress. 
Good Dr. Perrin. . 
Nana’s New Life. 
Appointed 8upt.

ACT 2.
Nana as Manager.
Her Great Success. 
Tell-tale Photo, 
Denunciation.

ACT 3.
Out in World Again. 
Striving fbr Work. 
Fate's Cruelty.
The Plague Nurse. *

Council Closing Out.
The regular meeting of the Common 

Council will he held this afternoon. A 
recommendation from the ferry com
mittee to increase the pay of all the 
ferry employees will he considered, 
and a considerable amount of routine 
business will be dealt with. Before 
the Common Council created by Royal 
-Charter vanishes into the night of time 
it will hold another meeting besides 
that of today, possibly more. If any 
special business demands Its consid
eration between now and the date of 
the swearing in of the new commis
sion which will probably take place In 
May.

; POSITION WANTr
>-> POSITION WANTED —
I wants position with grocer) 

A co company. Good reference: 
x Wiggins. Young's Cove Roa<

■

AS GOOD A PICTURE AS “VANITY FAIR ”
BERT MOBtY-Tenor] MDLLE. OLIVETTE Soprano

Comedy Number and Orchestra in Addition!

s. tablets and se 
contains none ofj

o,” writes Mr. G. 
own resident of

)Twenty-Eight Confirmed.
In SI. Luke's church yesterday morn

ing Bishop Richardson held confirma
tion services. Twenty-eight candidates 
presented themselves and wete con
firmed by the bishop.

?... surplus waiting ft>r it was now pro 
teedlng to divide It up in spite of the 
British North America Act. The bill 
was given third reading.

The Senate adjourned until Mon
day morning at which sitting it is 
expected that the business of the sea 
slon will be completed.

Dinner Tonight.
The Board of Trade will tender a 

banquet at the Union Club this even
ing to Norton Griffiths ami the officials 
of ids company who arrived in the city 
on Saturday. The Hub dining room 
only accommodates ninety and prac
tically all available tickets have been 
sold. Although the postprandial pro
ceedings will be of a rather Informal 
nature, it is expected the function will 
be of great Interest, as the represen
tatives or the Norton Griffiths Com- 
lany have been engaged In harbor 
construction all over the world and 
heir remarks about the port of St. 
lohn are ex 
ilmisra at p

SUITE IDT TD BE 
BEDID BY LEERS

14 DaysB?XnfApr, 5lopepaAhousIi WM. P. M
HELEN GRAYCEWednesday. Aorll 3 New Gla

Manufacturers and 
and Mill Building 
tien.
Bxteneiv 

paclty, en 
deliveries. We ha 
Montreal, and alwi 
Structural Shapes ; 

Interested partie 
, Help to build up 

lace» by placing y<

And Her Company Presenting 
Latest Successes 1Benefit General hospital Friday Matinee:Rubric

Under Patronage of His Worship 
Mayor Frink.

Miss Eva flwetka left on Friday 
evening for Montreal where she will 
visit Mrs, W. H. Willis for several 
weeks.

WILDFIRE”m page one." 
third reading Sir 

) Richard Cartwright said that la this 
r*v bill, which was » direct violation of 

the pledges of confederation, the par
'd lament of Canada was disregarding 
itself.

Senator Watson said that the pre
sent government having come into of

Continued fro LATE SHIPPING.
re lmpro 
able us t

Friday Evening:
“THE SOI

On motion for t
It. M. S. Empress ot Britain.

PIERROTS ENTERTAINMENT
Minstrel Circle and Vaudeville. 

NEW Prices—60. 35c., 25c
FEATURJ28. Beats Now On Bale

Steamer Arrivals.
Avonmouth. March 31.—Royal Ed

ward. Halifax.
Vineyard Haven. March 31—Schr 

Helen Montague. 8t. John, N. B.
Portland. Me.. March 21.—Schrs B. 

B. Hardwick, St. John. N. ti.

price»—Night, 60,
Matinees—26c. 15.

/The Dear Doctor.
"XUe. Dosem always speaks of hoY 

band as ‘the dear doctor.' " l 
"Yes. That's the kind of doctor 

ia. Judging from his charges."

- fBeats Now On Bale. 
Prices Frl. Aft, Same Ae Night. !

:pected to increase me t 
resent prevailing here.

1
ût* aud a forty million dollar

\ ■'X J: "v'V\ j ■V. ? \Imj -V‘ /X,mm i...........ii _________ a

TRY

GRITZ
PORRIDGE FOR 

YOUR BREAKFAST

i

Whenever or Wherever You Are Served With
WMYTE & MACKAY’S

there is always that indication of quality that bring 
fadtion. With a fine, mellow flavor and delightfully smooth taste, it 
satisfies every expectation aroused by its appearance. It is a whole- 

and beneficial Whisky for all.

Popular in St. John for many years.
To be had at all fir^t-class hotels, clubs 

and bars.

s a smile of satis-

some

t

> '<»

O
D

. 
D̂
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« STUMER STRUCK ROCK HERR FINE LECTURE 
OFF PARTRIDGE ISLRll BT R BOSTON LROÏÜuFilicide I

romlnent grad-1 H
leal School, E. ■
mention to the 
which is result* 
if so many use*
i of deaths of) ■ I
laultfd \)f acute

appetiMpttls ■
11 of which re- I
l .tilsestiva Bil I

I ah* the 
tad the 
the ferment!

tills polSQI(#4^H

turn over

neaaohed
v pill occasion- I
keep the llveri 
nil. insure the 
e organs of ill

ELECTION CARDS tiB Wall Papers 
and Borders

6,000 Rolls

cr
iXSfc:

Electors of the City^ of Saint 
John.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

BY AUCTION
At store of D. McArthur, Esq.. No. 
84 King street, on Monday morning, 
April 1st, at 10 o’clock

I will sell one of the finest assort
ments in newest designs of wall papers 
and borders ever offered by auction 
in lots of 8,to 20 rolls.

Is
S. O. Benin Met with Slight 

Mishap while Leaving Port 
Saturday Night-Survey Held 
—WillrProceed.

Mrs. T. J. Bowlker of the 
Womens Municipal League, 
Gave Practical Address Be
fore Womens’ Candian Club

>
Ü

VTe

VE. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
REFUSE THE JUST AS 

GOOO'KINDS 
DONT BE IMPOSED ON

While the 
Africa line

Hitler Dempster South 
sit-am.-ItIp Benin, hound 

«•ceding to sea 
of Pilot

All red «'line, i he r(earner struck the 
locks oil' i h,

Is a niysteiv 
Tile vessel

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

In Keith’s):isnenihly rooms on Sat
urday evening, the inembers of the 
Women’s Canadian f'luUN with guests, 
including fleyeral member; of the fan 
ad la it Club? I lis Woruliip .Mayor Frink, 
Ilis Lordship Bishop Uhhaidson and

I own, wasi«l»e 
rd a v "hi' Fnight in To I be Sheriff of the City and fount./ 

hr Saint John, or any (’unstable off 
the said City and County—Greeting : 
WHERE AS the Administratrix of 

the estate of Alary Jane Cochran o# 
the Parish of Saint .Martins in Mie- 
< Ity and County of Saint'John, 
ter deceased, lias filed in iliitf

VjHApf in c*n* Um
* astern end of Partridge 

How i he accident happened 
as the night whs c lear.

E.W.G1LLETT CQLTU
TORONTO ONT.

others, heard with pleustne a practical 
.and highly Interesting address on the 

of the Wo
ol" Boston.

afterwards proceeded 
j about a mile oil" the Island and came 
to an anchor. ( "aplain Cole discover 
ed I he \exsel was leaking ut l lie rule 
ot four or live Inches an hour, lie m 

i ity, and had 
eut visit the 
hi. the agent 

with Captains Brhkley 
and .Mulcalit-v held the survey and 
ordered ilie ship lu proceed. She will 
sail today.

Splns-

an account of Tier Administration of 
estate and lias

aims, work and method 
men's Municipal League 
The lecturer of the evenin 

-1. Bowlker, of Boston.
The audience of Sal unlay evening 

esentative m

TIE IMPORTANCE Gi** said ileteased s 
prayed that t.iie same may be passed 
and allow ed in due form of I .a w, and 
disuibutloii or the said Estate direc t
ed according to Law.

TdlH e sent word to I ht 
the Lloyd surveyors' ug« 

p. Charles .McLaughli OF ENVIRONMENTsill among the 
ng members u' the school 

board and common conn- il. and was 
also one of the largest of the 
The president of the \\
:m Club. Mrs. J 
during I he evening. The rooms pre 
seated a most attractive 

beautifully decor,i 
on. Conspicuous among the de

corations were a Vnion Jack and the 
stars and stripes, the latter :is a tri
bute to the lecture

numbei belfor
You are ret ore required to cita 

the tffphrs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all t 
other ■ persons interested in her said 
estaie to appear before me at a Court. 
• •f Probate to be held in and for the 
Cit> and fount.\ of Saint John, at the 
Probate < unit Room in’the Piigsley’ 
Building in the City -ol" Saint John oil 
Monday the twenty ninth day of Apr14 
!i«*xt at three o'clock in tiie afieruoocj 
then and tlierp 
slug imd allow!
' ounls and at the making of the order 
for the distribution of the said estâtn 
a.; prayed for anti as b\ Uiw direct -

umen’s Canadi- 
A. Smith presided

f tlie creditors andI* W. >man was the speaker In 
Hie Every Uav lub Iasi night and 
Ihe subjee t ot his address was EnCOIL BUNKERS OF 

BUT HEAD EÜTÏ
FOR SALE. ypeurance,■ ui; 

lied 111** -speaker spoke on the 
influence of en, i ucnieni on 
munities and individuals

ial environment It made- a dif 
feretice-. to families what strei 
lived-on. and what kind of. «-liihlivii 
pi ived wile theirs in the same yard, 
tre said
health and in ollit 
nient was divided into two class» 
healthful and hurtful, and he showed 
l.ow it was 
to form !»

vi run mentTZ bel ng
usi *A»ni

itiiivNew Domestic and New Home, and 
machines, $5 up. 

op. Genuine needles, all 
Edison improved pho 
Phonographs and sew- 

. William Craw- 
street, opposite

cheap uewti 
them in my t 
kind» and oil. 
graphs. $16.50 
lug machines repaired 
ford, 105" Print ess 
White store.

SeeIK
sh 1 In* vboth" of which 

were artistically draped above . thé 
platforili. Thu room’s offered a briL 
liant speela< le.

The lecturer of the evening was in
troduced by fflYs. E. A. Smith who 
iif a graceful address, extended a cor
dial welcome, and expressed the great 
pleasure which the club experienced 
in having the privilege 
Bowlker. whose broad, experienci

ng ihe lines of -rmii i- Ipal reform'1

NORMAN P. McLEOD.
T am in Hie field for 1 he office of

respectfully solicit your .support 
If elected I promise to give *

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL

to attend at tie- pas-» 
ng Of tin- said a ci■OR li mad* t différé! ce inThe Head Line steamer Bray Head, 

... after

,, t'ommishioner from West siwavs. LnviimiGaptaiu Murphy, arrived in pu 
ferday from Port Talbot, (i. B 
a rough passage and with her coal 
bunkers nearly empty. The vessel was 
23 days on the 
one time within 
burg. X. S. She tried to make that 
pnrUJo deplenish her eenl bunkers, 
but met with Held ice which prevent
ed the vessel making port. Th 
sel being light, she was at tlie mercy 
of several severe storms which caus
ed the vessel to roll. She was blown 
off the coast two or three times. At 
last the storm abated and she made 
for the Bay of Fundy and met flu- 
pi lot» boat, I tow ard D. Troop, was just 
in time for her coal would have been 
used up in another day.

AKFA8T !ed-ssiblt- by my individual 
iis which could be sw

"ümem in the moral and will administer the affairs of the 
i.ity with .-atisfac tiun to 1 lie citizens.

ZTor
bale Sch. ROMtO Given under my hand 

and the Seal of the 
said Probate Fouit. 
This fifteenth day of 
March A. U. It#lv.

(Sgd 1 J. K. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge oP Probate,

1 lge and was at 
miles of l.ouis-

voy; 
1 Li

per lor lev VI, V
and 1 elighius Iif»m III îdNS Apply Peter McIntyre I <L Stf hearing Mrs

liming tin- evening a solo tendered 
by Mi'S Brow u Was well rec eived.

Th^re was a large audience pi 
and the lecture -proved most 
abb*.*

FOR SALE—At u bargain, a Pitner 
gasolene lighting plant Complete in 
every detail. Apply P M. O'Neill, 15 
North Wharf.

as regards the home life, ad
mirably lilted her to speak on the 
subject.

Mrs. Bowlker'a ad fin.- proved most 
Instructive and entertaining. Being a 
graceful speaker, her i-1 litre proved 
doubly enjoyable. H.ivi closely al- 

lierself with the Women's Mtfnlvi 
pal League, she spoke with the con 
victiun horn of an exit- . 0 and vur 
ied 4-xpeiienc e ac quired through ln-i 
earnest study of cmul imns and *-f 
fec-lhe remedies.

hi lea luring the wot) of the muni 
cl pal league of Bostot 
membership 
ker explained Ihe obj* 
izatlon w hicli is to 
torment of Hje city 
conditions of the home, and rendering 
the atmosphere of the ! omelife whole
some and congenial. ’Lie prerogative 
which is women's by nature in tIn- 
home, is most potent, and through the 
good influence wielded by women in 
her natural sphere, 1 :**- community 
must indirectly benefit

Among tlv matters with which the 
Women's Municipal 1.* mue -occupies 
Itself in working out it ubject are to 
he noted, the lecturer cid. the hous
ing problem. Jo rent. ;> this evil, a 
committee appointed 
with this phase of t 
impress upon all the 
upon congested habitation. An edu 
catlonal campaign is conducted in con 
tier!ion with this work by school visi

the .'Hat n! 
Id# street. Mi 
tg a liusbui 
■ister to inoti!

(Sgd.) II. O. MiIX'Eh.N
Registrar of Probate 

(Sgd.) JUlIX WILLETT.
Proctor.

To the Electors of 
St. John

1
Shot a Horse.

Saitoday uiorniug a hors»- owned b;. ; 
I» M' A v ity tell inio a hole in l niuti

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
turner Middle anifci Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

property, 3 
2 1-2 storeythis eft 

starboard V, T
lied

street and biuk- 
Mc < ui lout shot the a li. in a Ifrom Ills l.i 

larthett -«Ire»
and Gentlemen’

I w:!i he a c andidate for t lie oflic » 
cuiùinissiuiitFOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 

27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince

Straw Overflowed
Policeman Mc< "ulloni has vepui h-d ! 1 1,11 

John Hughes and Thomas Green I'm ' lly ' 
allowing straw from « as- ^ 1.. m

m tiic jui i In uuiii 
My experience at 

• il. and esp.-cially as < hail 
niaii ot Hu'- Water and Sewerage Dt-

ing
theEmpress Arrives.

Royal mail steamship Empress of 
Britain. Captain Murray, arrived and 
berthed at West St. John yesterday 
morning from Liverpool and landed 
142u passengers, made up as follows : 
178 saloon. 456 second cabin, and 79(1 
steerage. The steamer, was >1 day late, 
having met with severe stormy weath
er, but came through it all without a

Wcsi 
despatch.

lien It is a qu« 
of eyesight, it 

y ou to visit 
get. glass- 

will tii, us yo

ie our lime t.*
NE FT, Optician.

TENDERS EOR FERRY SERVICE -w hit h lias a 
"i. Mrs. Bow" I- 
nf the organ- 

mute the In 
ameliorating

llid 1 harlot Ie Si 1,1111
Wui. street of over 11 lui I iie past year. Hut-; en

abled me to make a special -indy of 
'ilir-e imp.,, tant sen ices ami if elect 

■ 1. I have certain plans in connection 
with the water service wivich I wish 

into effect i d which I beliey h 
e I'ouiid lo be of material belie 

fit to the citizens generally.
I respectI'uII.y solic

upon .North Marlie
oui FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

miles» from St. John, on the 
Good bouse (11 rooms) and 
ter to both by pipes. Also 

and other farms 
warehouses for 

light and heavy goods. J. H. 
and Son, Realty and Business 

ers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone

Perry's Point, King's County Api" Bacon Strayed
Polie.-man Ross I'mind two mils or 

bacon hanging outside o 
store on Brussels street 
mopping and lut « 
the owner. John l.ipsetl

c.1 P.

farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public 
storing 
Poole 
Broke 
M. 935-11

SEALED TENDERS wilML,- received 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. It . up 
ilm fourth day of April 
plying a suitable 
Perry’s Point. Kit 
opening to the .• 
each day, from daylight to dark» 
lump sum tender is reqn 

JOHN" MURK
Chief Commissioner

TO LET. the Blue to put 
yesterday win 1. to Thursday, 

1912. for sup- 
service at

returned ti.vin toTO LET—Fully furnished, if desir
ed, house and grounds of the late Rev. 
D. W. Pickett at Oak Point, Kings 
Co., for whole or part of summer 
months. Splendid water supply. View 
and bathin 
Apply lo ;

tap. All the passengers for the 
t left, with the usual C.P.R. quick s County, from the

it your sup poll.
ig
luPS Sidewalk Punctured. Rupert W. Wigmore 61 ng. 01 navigation.

* 4 The police 
in the sidewal 
between Durham 
and out 
Vnion street

Aleport dangerous holes 
Ik on Victoria street 

and Elgin streets, 
in Hawthorne Avenue ami

Complete Recovery.
The many friends of Judge Tuck 

will bo glad to hear that his honor 
who haô been seriously ill at his home 
8ti Orange street, hu*r entirely recov
ered. although he is compelled to re
main indoors for the next Jew days.

privileges not excelled 
U. box 2*1, St. John, X

mated
ISSY,PFOR SALE—Second Hand National 

Cash Register. Apply at once. Box 68.

JUST ARRIVED-Twa carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables, Waterloo St. Phone 1557.

DO) Ladies and Gentlemen : 
Electors of the City of Saint 

John.

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, comer 
Wail and Canon streets. Can b»- seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
quire .17 Wright street. "Phone 1292-21.

FLAT TO LET—Furnished flat. C’en 
Irai. Address Box X. Standard office.

TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 
or all year, close to station. For 
ticulars write or ’phone D. W. 
Kenzie. Nerepis Station, C. P. R

situated No. 
premises 
Mac Rue,

III REBELS dally to deal 
ork seeks to 

vils resultant

Obstructed Street.esi ■ 
he- w March 2titb, 1912In

'•'be police have reported Wip. Col- 
well for obstructing liazen street with 
a pile ot" lumber and barrels us,. 
nights ot the 2Mh and 2 9 iff' amTiiot j 
having ili.- obstruction* marked with

Objected to Bout.< Passenger 
iuard and a 
ravellers - 
lescne.

WANTED. Sergt. Canipbeii and Patrolman Mc- 
Vollom have reported Harry Boyce 
u.nd J a nu-s O'Dell for. lighting tvgeth 
er in Gilbert's Igme on Friday last.

ELECTFON CURBI will be a candidate for the -office 
:l j of Commissioner at the 

election.

y XSalivation is another im
ant feature of the work, as is also 
matter of playgrounds, which, remote 
many of tin* uteiuues which 'surround 
children.

That ill

WANTED—Young 
office work with knowledge 
graphy. Apply ‘Clerk.’ P

man for general 
of steno 
O. Box 

G ins

UlUlllg CIVIC
Having had tour years ex 

perience in civi»- affairs 1 feel that 1 
an administer the affairs of our city

V
XBand Concert

\iiille:y Band have se*. tired 
polem factor tin* _ Opera House for Monday night'
Mrs. ilOWi ker I A jiri I 2 .'ml. and intend giving a gut) ,1 in the best Interests of tlm whole,

1 ' llu"I'1'1" w ith special piixlièges to none.
: VOlljile ol pi.»-
assist Thanking you for the splendid sup

port you have given" me in the past. 1 
ask for a .continuance of your confi

35 Ladies and Gentlemen, Electors off 
tiie city of St. J aim :

11 lespun.-m to the reqn 
large number of citizens, 1 
self as a candidate foi the commis* 
sion. ami .inspectfully solicit your s'ip-

:;'i pearly an 
soldiers guar.i 
which was pro 
u> to cuerim

TheSHOP TO LET Shop 
227 Union street. Inquire

YlPSn It " not the n*h of eoetety rhet 
I IVlC.ll tu-es women out. You just put a ■ MlkiW puir uf sthou “Poot-Eazer.' in

FEET" bears directly on the arch of the toot. 
silliaieU ! The shoe man is blamed for corns, bunions and foot 

, * i i trouble*. But it isn't the nho»Mi at all. Wear a
. patrof Beholl's‘Toot-Fasers."andheadache. ba» k-

Dorches ache, tired liml»» and a hundred other distresses 
and Friday disappear. Sold by all druirgisU and shoe dealers 

latest end ,nado bv The Scholl Ml*. Co, Ltd. 472 King

league is a 
for good? is evident
pointed* oui. Much that would escape ! educe; t. In addition lo 
the eyes of men. or might pm- as of | g'"" ninie l.v ti e band 
lilt,le eoliseQUeitce in the great scheme 1 mine: i vutalists will 
of civic or immiciparbettermeii 
under observation of the League 
which can <>ome into intimate" associa
tion w ilt the home life, and by raising 
the standard of the lioipe. aid in amel
iorating e.xistinv ' uti'dil 
municipality.

Go

WANTED—Two tenement, freehold 
property In any go- 
west side. Please d 
price to "Purchaser 
city.

test of »
or MucRae, Sinclair and 
Pugsley Buildiug

od locality, east or 
rop post card with 

P. O. Box 42,

offer my*
ol paHSenget FLATS TO RENT—One

123 King St. East. Seen
WANTED—Coat, vest and pant maki so upper and middle flt^ 

era, at Gilmour's, 6s King-street. A ter street. Seen Tuesdto 
desirable opportunRy for those who ! afternoons. Eacli Hat has all 
wish to get steady" employment at Improvements, heating, electric light 
flue tailoring exclusively. •us» ell‘- Apply Amon A

Main, 826

tin- short time liefiiie election 
'i.»> it xwill not be possihlv for me to 
see mati.v ol* tin- electors, but 1 trust 
mv « andidature will meet with \our

1 l beg
siippbr;. pledgit t myself to give the 
best -»•! y i- e I posslbjv can. in co-op. 
< ration with the other commissioners

I
her.- tonight 
Including' the 

todies were Tefl 
aaseuger train 
ie capital by a

Marked Improvement.
The <"inlii iun of W.itsoi, Alleu, w 

is seriously ill at% iiis I,
, ported IO be g-reat 

it) th'* : ev*l*niiitr.
Wilson Yuuts lespeo fully"ed in appeal to all classes forIlis hrutin 

h. is V iMiitiL hint ami 
-•U ;. im-uii al ad \ ic»-.

\ lien W. E. SCULLY.,\ e W y 
Iho

WANTED—A barber: good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs. Sackviile.istas fired from 

our and a half, 
hey sustained 
ipluih of tin* 
-i. all wounded.
It is believed

t*re injured, ul 
lèverai on tlm 
d Injury by ly*

lose of h>- address a hearty 
vole of thanks, finived by Mrs. T II. 
Bullock and sei omlod by Mis. D P 
Chisholm, was tendered Hie speaker; 
Bv Mrs. Smith. On behalf of the club 
Mrs. II. I’,. Schofield presented Mi’s. 
Bowlker with a handsome bouquet of 
KiHarney roses.

Upon tiie invitation of the president, 
Mrs. E. A Smith. 11 is Worship Mayor 
Frink. Bishop Richardson and* other 
gentlemen gave brief addresses nppre- 
ciativ e of the Ic ' lire.

Preceding tile lecture the < lull held I 
a business meeting at which tin* lui 
low ing were e|e, I » d to DH-mbel'sIlip :

• Mrs. Robert M. Intyre. Mrs. Cwv 
II. White. Mrs i owie, Mis. I., B 
Knight. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. J Si 
Clair Sutherland. Mrs. E. <;
Mrs. Ralph M 
Williams, Mrs.
Miss J. Sadleir. Mrs 
Joseph Alurdoi k 
dock. Miss Ktmdell 
Knodell, Mrs I 
À:; Alcock, Mrs \\
Percy Bourne. Mi* R. G. Ilale>. Mrs 
James Walker. \'rs. Alfred \Vilson 
Mrs. C II
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mis 
Sayre. Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. James

G ran nan, Mrs. lidding.
Refreshments were served during 

the evening 
being Mrs: II,
Sikut AI ward. Mrs. Win Dow nie. 
Mrs. F. B. Schofield assisted b> a I 
number of the voting ladies of the

AtHORSE CLIPPINGLARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor ; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 

^ ! well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth fiat. Ap- 

Ü'Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

!

4 4 SITUATIONS VACANT.
whom you may elect

^ ours respectfully
II SOMMER VIT .LE.

(
ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horse» clip-

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

Entomological Problems.
TTim regular movthh meeting uf tin 

Natural I liste •" will b.» held 
' o'clock.. The 

lecture will !>.■ entitled U tomologii.il 
Problem ui Today in N»-w
w irk » i .
M inrush

WANTED—A sayvyei 
man; both' to be expe 
able workmen with i 
Apply to P. G. Ma 
West.

and edger 
rlenced and cap

reference. P*>' lo J°hn1

I W .It be delivered by Will
Melrose.

engravers:-i TO LET—From 1st May, a com 
modious dwelllnghotise 1 is Pitt street 

i-upied by W. H. DeVeber I- 
Mondays. Apply E. T.

Co., N. B A Vote fornow uve 

Knowles. 02 Princess street

!sq.MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
-learn the barber trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant pruc 
lice. Proper instruction. Gradua les 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Wrile 
for full Information. H. J. Greene Bar
ber College, 7:14 yMuhi street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En-
- ravers and Electrotypers. v9 M ater 
street. St. John, N. B. Teiephooie 982. |(YOUR

Kitchen
tf.NLY John McGoldrickTO LET—Stores in new building 

coiner Union and Brussels streets 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 5u0.ICE” PROFESSIONAL

/INK
tf.

Mrs. Clifford S. 
bert. Wet more.

Au l eson, Mrs. 
iss Uatliel’ine Mui 

Miss Gi*orgie 
i >■ ! t Riv e, Miss Klio- 

II. White, Mrs.

nu-ans the placing 
of a man in charge 
of Public Works 
who has had the 
confidence of the 
People for Twenty- 
Five Years.

INCHES <& HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

WANTED—First class stenographer 
male preferred, for session of lyglsla FOUNDLife C. F. INCHES.
tare. Must be fast operator on Uni
versai Single Keyboard typewriter. FOUND—On King
If prepared to work hard for good Jav afternoon, child's purse contain 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black. •«» small sum ol" money Owner can 
Fredericton. tf. have same by applying*at The Stand

_______ :______________________ ____  aril office.

street Wed nes Hr Will always be 
W free from scum 
" Srease and crime 

if cleaned with| 3 REELS |
S. A, M. SKINNER,

BARRISTER,
17 Pugsley’s Building, 

St. John, N. B.
Old Dutch 
Cleanser
full dire 
uses on

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling j * 
one baud Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col* 
Ungwood, Ont,

l-ergm-on. Miss Railton 
K. I'FOUND.

1 Uii kid i- de limit. He tinks dere 
is an autemoblie comi: 
new v5 vein watch."

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip 
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes. I 

Numbering 
Sign W

Mrs. i: 'yer, Miss B \. 
Iss 1. Parks. Mrs. PhillipJon the 

drama 
: story,

Automath 
High ("lass Brass
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New ROBt. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
National Cash Registers. We.,an «»« *£S
you agent s big commission. Metch- ; Nervous and Muscular LMseases, Wcak- 

who intend buying high grade I lie6ii “nd Wasting. Rheumaiism. Gout.xv. . | etc. Eleven years' experience in lbigtand.
_ , v> « < »iu onsultatlon fies. 2." Coburg St. 'Phone

save you money. R. J. ».ogan, 73 Get 2017-21. 
main street.

an it'a myMachines, 
ork. We buy iLOST.

t tit*- ladies in charge 
Schofield. Mrs.LOST—Saturday 

D|»era House, or vicinity, lady's gold 
^opaz brooch. Finder will be liberal
ly rewarded by t et timing to W 
Raymond, Royal Hotel.

afternoon In
étions and many 
Large Sifter-Can.IQf

Cash Registers, write us ELECTION CARDE.ACT 3.
World Again, 
fbr Work.

gue Nurse. i
lull

; To tks elector:', of the I’ityof r-'t. lulu 
Lailies and

i/ed I have -devilled i u accédé tv» the *-a 
-••ns in l hi i era I -tu become a lundldate 
luoav hlng t’ivlc Election. During 
loyally supported me. I think I :
11 i.v dut> i at least 1 have heard nothing t
l" pardoned ij I assume the credit uf havingmade a banking agit*»’ 
iii»'Lit that has saved tiie city thousands of dollars and of launching 
:i s> stem that has helped to bring about t lie very strong tluanvtal po 

fbe i'--organizing of the (liambvi 
term ot

POSITION WANTED Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street.

Presentation.
Martin Peterson, who lias been fore

man of the West Side elevator is leav 
ing for Montreal tv take charge of the 
Harbor Uominissuui elevator" there. He 
has been in the employ of the C P. K. 
here since Is:* On Saturday after- 
noon lie was presented with a solid 
silver tea set ami tray by the t . P. K. 
stuff on the West Side. Agent S. W 
.Wwcontbe mad*’ the presentutioti. 
Mr. Peterson, who was taken by 
prise, made a reply thanking his fel 
low workers for the present.

MONEY TO LOAN
>“> POSITION WANTED
| wants position with 

A c<> company. Good re 
v Wtgglns. Young’s Cove Road, N. B

enilemeu, • Xuw that the New Uharter has material- 
i.v-st solicitation of the citi
n’ the Mayoralty at the up 

tit- eight - mise, ulive years you so 
faithfully and impartially discharged 

to the contrary i. 1 also vv ill

Traveller 
grocery or tobav 
ferences. H. Earle SydneyLAIR” TO LOAN—$55,000 for immediate 

investment on mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. 11. Pickett, barrister.

OPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

uerson w i , i< :Iih sole head vf a 
or any male ever 16 years old, may 

tend a quai irr s*-, itor. of avaiUh e 
nonunum land In ManimUa. Gashatc: 
wan or Alberta. The a puli' ant must ,m- 
p<-'ar In person at tiie Dominion 1„,. 
Agency or Suh -ag-m y fur tiie dtstri ;. 
r-ntry by prv)\> be made at any
agen, V. on certain conditions by father, 
me'.iicr. eop. danrhter. brother or sister 
of hu-ndlng huiwenteader

Duties —six months' :esidenve upon and 
vulfivatlon of the land in eu.fi of ifii -e 
years. A livmestcHiier may live within 
niii*- m'lee of hi* iiomestea.l on a farm uf 
at least 10 actes solely owned and ocv u- 
pied by him or by his father, metbar. sun, 
uaugtiter. brother o. sifter 

In certain districts a he 
good atandli 
eevtlon .

U-nlay moral,IK. si ».:a, ovlm k.'()„ ,SdÜ,V." “£« r.,ld, ,s. s0,n^
Saturday oven lug the late Mrs. Wvioil su-ad or pre-emption six months In ea-h 
was in the besi of health and th* of s!x ®f immestead en-I*»-* or he,' JUth ...me as a severa SJ
blow io her friends. The tleceaseil actTs ewua < 
leaves beshlvs he, husband her la,I,

John Met ounell, a brother, John emptlvi, may enter for a pun haeed hv-me- 
('onnell, Jr., and one sister Mis atead in ••r-rtain dlaulcts. Price $5.til) per

Edward K0M all of this cUy. The re Kff; .}"{& 
neral will be held from her late lion11 and erect a fionsc worth $360 po. 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 win-1 „ . . .,v/- w- çory,

E. B. Hooper will conduct til, N. rnau/lVe' iTerl' publication ‘ v^Vhfi
will not be paid for.

8YN

«.p,
Soprano D. MONAHAN

Jdition! —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, Main 1802 11,

Miu'ii that the « it\ now enjoys
D' Partnn-iit was a.isu a distinctive feature during 

J aiu not out with am cheaOttii < pre elei lion omises. If you
support my > andldftluic uiy aiui will be to give you the best U 
ill nie aiul that will nii-uu a lui und decidedly tu the advuuLa 
the » it ,.

f

I" “Apr, 5II
lAYCf I
f Presenting ■
-eseee^^^ I
IDF IRE ” j 

,W MAN” |
scaO'sr" I
ow On Bale. I 
me As Night ■

i be Board of Trade should be encouraged in tbeir endeavor to 
induce ui w Ut' turieB and business houses tu Iviciwe here and in uvdei 
to III

Mrs. Ernest Wood.
The many friends of Mrs. Ernest 

Wood will be grieved to hear of her 
sudden death in Hie 31st year of bet 
age. at her home on (’hubb street ves

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited Hus a boni in these days ul keen business co 
e suinetliing to offei something for U>e man 

uieu employed by him
sisieiii effort i-< required seeking’ for the nationalization of the |K»ri 

'•'he Rail wax and Harbor facilities an* tu 14* expanded 
bet ore equalled in th-- t’lly ' histv *. and with the gr 
ulfition ami ctunamniiy t lv Imslness will certain! 
proport ions and y our l’epi •- ‘Otatives increased le^jitj 
sonallv i will see i ha I tin* future is not jeopardized 
expenditures amt contracting of fields. I think 
mit that an active, successful business man ami one who is well vei 

•od combination.. If 1 filfi v

mg
fiai

et it ion, we
ilia.S. Z. DICKSON, 

Produce Commission Merchant
something fur tin

Hirer anfi 
Fun heriiiore a mm’e per

e steed er la
iruling mo y pre -empt e quartoi - 
alongside Us hemesteaA. Prie»

u'T iNew Glasgow, Nova Scotia
owtIt of our i>op 
y assume la 

nsibilitles. 
by ex tin v again 

aJl are bound to avl

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements In 1911, giving us a large ca

pacity, enable us to quote low prices anfi guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates n 

Interested parties are Invited 
Help to build

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egg 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry 
Game In Season. rgci

PciPhone Main 252- 8-11 City Market

er.
MiWl ACM C S

If you want a watch I can supply 
yort with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

ed in < i\ i< mat levs i* a pret ty go, 
work bt-fore, | stand to accomplish 
new order of things.

Ihauking you in

I In Stock.
to Visit our works.

up the industries of the Maritime Pro> 
laces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us,

even better results unde

•7n advance fur your vote and support, 
T. II. BULLOCK.

tu 4$Reti :
SPfvlc*» <s•dvevtiaemcnt

.

\a

____ /

Classified Advertising
One tent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

1 T^i m s

(

FOR MAYOR

JAMES H. FRINK
Independent Candidate

A Representative of But 
One Corporation, The 

City of St. John.
Meeting of Citizens on THURS- 
Meetu-.g of Citizens on THURS 
DAY EVENING. April 4th.. on 
Civic Issues and Affairs, at the 
Opera Hopse. and invites hià 
opponents. Mr. T. H. Bullock 
and Mr. W. S. Fisher (if in the 
City ) to a joint debate on these 
questions.

Machinery Bulletin
ro R

STEAM ENGINES «no BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property List it With Us
Wf> make a specially uf selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, [enemenl Houses, Residences and Farn 
If you are in the market to buy, Call and See Us, we have 

a large well assorted list of desirable properties. No Sale, No 
Con mission.

Rental Properties—Moving day is near at hand. If your 
properly is not rented, place it on our rental list. We have the 
best facilities for finding a tenant for you. People are inquiring 
about properties at our office every day.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

•4
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yard. The total amount to be paid for the twenty Items 
named in the schedule, which include all the work In the 
contract, exclusive of the dry dock, is $7,500,000.

Cash payments equal to about ninety per cent, of the 
value of the work done will be" made to the contractoi 
monthly. The remaining ten per cent, will be retainer 
l>\ the government until the final completion of the work 
and will be pa d within two months after such comple 
tion on> the certiücate of the Chief Engineer.

Sections 46 and 47 are worth quoting: It la distinct
ly understood that His Majesty agrees to place in the 
estimates, to be voted by Parliament, sums of money 
sufficient to pay the Contractor the following minimum 
amounts to wit

Ml* STREET 
MILE GEMPENÏ 

IE.’.lï I# TEE

She Standard RAILWAYS.T9 YEARS AGO mmPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. SL John. N. B., Canada; Henry Stephens invented an ink with 

the colour-matter in perfect solution 
£ therefore fluid and pleasant to write, 

kwith.

MEEKERS EXCUR!SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, *per year.
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year-----
Beml'Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year............. *-®®

Single Copies Two Cents,

. |5.00
Kingston, Ja., Mar. 30.—A renewal 

of the trouble between the general 
public and the tramway company has 
occurred-Crowds today took possession 
of the cars rendering the collection 
of fares Impossible. A large force of 
police was sent out to maintain or
der. but the demonstrations were so 
serious that the entire t.raru service 
hud to be suspended.

The original trouble arose through 
the compnuy, which is a Canadian con
cern. attempting to impose Increased 
fares. Serious disorders occurred a 
month ago. 
succeeded i 
order and the situation has been quiet 
for the past week. r

8.00 2nd Osh Ri 
Tickets test

ST. J<
April 3 wd 17
May 1,15 & 25 

tew 12 and 26l
TOTO DAY with WINNFRi,

BRANDON,
REGINA,
SASKATOOh
CALGARY,
EDMONTON

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Main 1722 
.Main 1746

Business Office.... 
Editorial ind News

During the fiscal year 191213 .. .. 
During the fiscal year 1913-14 .. .. 
During the fiscal year 1914-1". .. .. 
During the fiscal year lylô-liî .. .. 
During the fiscal-year 1916 17 .. ..

.. .. $ f.00,000 

.. .. 1,450,000

.. .. 1,800,000 

.. .. 2.000,000 

.. .. 2,000,000

July 10 and 24
numberless improvements 
the result of experience

Aug. 7 and 21 

Sept. 4 and 18ST. JOHN, N. H„ MONDAY, APRIL I. IfK.

u Equally Low Rates to Othe 
Return Limit Two Month 
__________ Date of Issue.<5

FROM BEHIND THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR. Section 47—Hie Majesty reserves the right to In
crease "the amounts to be voted yearly, and to call upon 
'he Contractor to execute and complete the whole of 
these works by the end of the fiscal year 1915-1916; no- 

jtice of this intention to be given the Contractor before 
the end of the fiscal year 1912-13.

Section 01 records the fact that the Contractor 
Herewith deposits with His Majesty the sum of $250.000 
by an accepted cheque described as follows: Dated 
Montreal, P.Q- 26th "March, 1912: drawn on the Union 
Bank of Canada; signed Norton 

" ‘fed. per 1*. R. Warren, local manager, Montreal, and 
made payable to the order of the Hon. the Minister of 
Public Works," upon the express understanding that 

the same shall be held and retained by His Majesty for 
the faithful performance of the contract 
lion of the dry dock is provided for in a separate agree-

but the authorities finally 
n restoring a semblance of

Indenture Witnesscth ----- '•‘•This W. B, Howard, D. P. A„ C 
9L Johru N. B.

official, documenta relating to "the 
Courtenay Bay, at. St. John 

Harbour, N. B.," signed, by the\Minlster of Public Works 
Xortot\tiriffitii and Co.. Ltd

A copy of the 
construction of works in

<STREAM DRIVERSend the Contractors
(Canada), has been laid uti thk table of the House 
While iu the main-the informal ion\< t forth in detail has 

standard from otheralready been published hi The 
sources, it will be of Interest to refer briefly to some 
of the principal features - onnected with the work as BOOTSGriffith and Co., Lim- I

AFTER OCTOBER 29*
gathered from the official ivcui.1.

Two documents are included in the return the Maritime Expr
Will Leave St. .

18.30

And High Cut Boots for 
farmers, Teamsters 

and all Exposed to 
the Elements.

Specification and the Indenture of Agreement
The first section vf the specification defines the

The construc-

works to be let by «contract which are subsequently re-
reference to thelet-red 4o 

plans, these are as follow *
1.—-The voHstrueiiou of a Lreukwtrter 4 -.c fet-t in 

length, including that of fixe gvoyu.-s each 150 feet .u

Omitting unnecessary The foregoing summary includes about all the points 
The Standard is indebted to the 

courtesy of Hon. h\ D. Monk for access to the documents 
which have" been cited.

vf general interest.

dally except Sunday for 
and Montreal maklni 

connection

f Beneventure Union D 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Tr
for Ottawa, Torqnto, 1 

Chicago and points, w< 
and northwest

Without, overstepping the 
hounds of modesty this Journal may fairly claim that 
throughout the negotiations at Ottawa which have end
ed in the signing of the contract, it has supplied its read
ers with prompt and reliable Information, 
ahzed that the projected improvements in Courtenay 
Bay meant much to St Julm

2.—The dredging vf a i hamiel about i’.sUO feet in 
length, 5ÛU feet lu width at bottom and to a depth of 3-’ 
feet below low water, from the main ship channel lead
ing into the St. Johu river to the head vf the breakwater 
mentioned above. wIt was re-

?French Kip, Hand Made 8 inch 
Stream Drivers Boots

French Kip, 16 Inch................

English Kip, 10 Inch...............

Chrome Kip, 10 Inch 
Oil Grain, 10 inch....................

Fishermen's Long Leg Grain
Boots............ .. $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

Farmers' Long Leg Kip Boots 
................. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

W ild and alarmist rn-
-The dredging of a basin to a depth vf 32 feet mors which were current found jio place In its columns, 

below loxv water in Courtenav Bax is by far thevmost fluid 'and 
reliable ink in the world..

W. U M. SHEPHERD,

$5.25
1 he Standard published the only complete despatch giv
ing interviews with Mr. Burton Stewart and Mr. Warren 
x1. in n an agreement was reached, 
a'.cr- sketch of the proposed developments prepared by 
V. Edward Bath, formerly consulting engineer to the 
contractors, was subsequently featured.

t - The construction of a dry do* k of the first-class, tia. t was signed on March 25 the
mad., exclusively in The Standard and Included inter- 

:--w< with Hie Minister of Public Works and the Manag- 
ilig Director of the

7.00
4—The construction of 4.S90 lineal feet (move or 

less t of quay walls.
The filling of the whole uf the- uvea shown in red 

on til* plan, approximately L‘S acres 
low the I. R. tracks, near the entrance to Hit- Bay.•

4.00A half-page explau-
MONTRKAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA,$4.00

(This area «is be
3.00

When the con- 
announcement was

under the provisions of the A. 1 to encourage the con
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN Lh
don. Eng; H T Jewett,. Cheltenham: 
O K Baker, Ltmpley Stoke, Eng; XV 
Herhelraev; London. Eng; J A \l Aik- 
Ins, Winnipeg; R A Ramsay, W H Mit 
«hell, Toronto: II I) McKellar. Berlin; 
R T Telford. Rock Island; II Eaton, 
NY: <’ XV Stringer, England; John 
Fullerton, Glasgow; O II Brown. N Y; 
S H Porteoua, H R Davidson, V Ix>ng 
field, England.

XV McManus.-Moncton: George Smith. 
Amherst; W !î Underhill, C'lty; A t! 
Everltt J I, Udell. London, Eng; R 
Smith, .1 Brown, Quebec; F L Mills, T 
.1 C Gaudet, New York.

Victoria.
A J Smith, Boston; .1 Buchanan, 

Halifax; (’bus Stimulus, (Muirlotro

land, Montreal; M Robertson, Brant
ford; Scott 1). Guptlll,
A L lloyt, McAdam Jet; G E McKay, 
Brockvllle; w II Thompson, Si Steph
en; J T Hanning, Fredericton; It Fok- 
ley and wife, McAdani; XV R tiillin,

E Pow- Hart land 
Mernard.

Itreal; XV

« Bfructiou of dry docks,,9-ld Edward VIL. Vhap. !7.
Then follow the proviens usual in i-uittracta for 

public works relating to deposits, intore-,;, liabilit;- for 
Injury, defective workmanship, meaning of terms, alter- 
étions, etc. Section 16 provides ihut • all ground re- 

, Squired for the erection of shops, storing and framing 
“of timber or other materials, ami the right of way and 
“access thereto, must be supplied and procured by the 
“contractor at his sole cost and expense 
'* tractor shall not be permitted to interfere in any way 
“’whatever with the traffic by rail or water in the lo
cality, per will he be allowed the use of any or the land 
“in the neighborhood of the proposed works without 
“previously making arrangements with proper -per- 
“sons authorized to do so."

f •ompany, and also the information 
tliaI 'lr Norton Griffiths was coming to St. John. With
out duly pointing a moral from these reminiscences it 
may be said with some confidence that The Standard is

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

THEHie journal which gives the
É INTERNATION

RAILWAY
L King, Truro; A McCatiH-

Park.
O E White, Moncton; Miss Snow. 

Mis Shaw. Kredeiictop: If L Wall, 
Truro: D McGloan. Dennis Purtle, Sus
sex; K J McKenzie. Perth; T M Ly
man, Penfleld: XV P Eaton. (’ 
er, Halifax. A 9 Williamson. London, 
Ont; H J Calhoun. Chathatn: Mrs C

The con- Grand Man to ;

Current Comment Zi

i4 4
(Kingston Standard.)

Is a w oman at her best at fifty ? Lady Warwick 
says that few women are interesting under thirty, but 
that at fifty they/are most attractive. Lady XX'arwick 
is just fifty. A girl in her teens usually believes the 

; world was created for 1^ special benefit; at twenty- 
five she begins to think that there are a few* other peo
ple worth considering. >We suppose her charm ought 

;to increase a. years go on: intellectually we have no 
j doubt, it due . But it is a large •question and w e leave 
it an opeu one for the present.

SILVER PLATED Uniting CAMPB5LLT0K. el 
of navigation on Bale Cl 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER 

, LEY at ST. LEONARDS. 
Leonards, connection Is mad 

i the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and 

|<>n the TEMISCOUÀTA P.aH 
also for GRAND FALLS, A! 
or, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1 
ERÎCTON. ST. JOHN, and X 
ERN POINTS. Affording the 
est and cheapest route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and i 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and RBSTIOO1 
POINTS to the MARKETS . 
EASTERN STATES. At ( 
BELLTON connection Is madi 
trains of the INTERCOLC 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodatlot 
passengers, la now being c 
ed dally each way between C 
BELLTON and ST. LEON> 
tod, In addition to the on 
freight traîne, there Is also 
ular accommodation train cai 

-^passengers and freight, ru 
j ach way on alternate days.
I Ithe international

WAY COMPANY OF NE 
BRUNSWICK.

; XX’ J Cooney, Megan!le; A 
E A Willard, D O’Neill. Mon- 
Buddenhanger. Toronto.KNIVES ^NILEORKS

This offers volt an opportunjt)t«dt 
replenishing your Silver Knives 
and Forks at a great saving.

1S47 Rogers Bros. 12 Dwt. knives 
and forks plain handles. Regular 
price, $14 Doz. Special $12.

quality silver plated knives 
vks, in a variety of fancy 

$13.50.

The sections following relatf? to the materials to be 
used for the breakwater and quay walls, 
to Le of birch.
plates must, be capable of standing the cold test.

, contractor 1s required
to a depth of 39- f«-et below low water, -depositing the 
material at the rear of the works as bai k tilling or as 
otherwise directed. Stone is to be laid in he .-xvavat-'j 
ed trench, for the full length and width of the work, to 
a depth of 5 feet, leaving a horizontal plane at the top 34 
feet below low water. „ This work is to be carried on 
Under the supervision of a diver.

All timber is 
The iron and steel used for bolts and 

The I
to dredge tin- berths for the - ribs

•N, ...WRIST WATCHES ■
V

A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 
Silver "
Gun Metal

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
COME ANP SEE US

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

IRest 
and fo
patterns. Regular price 
Doz. Special $11.75.

Table spoons, best quality silver- 
plate, plain and fancy patterns. 
Regular prive, 412 a doz. Special 
49.00.

(Montreal Witness.) r
The Dominion is facing a great future, but this should 1 Most Anything up

5.00not, as Lord S'rathcona lias warningly said, be taken as! 
Descriptions or the timber to he used In the Uiat .-very humlet Is certain lobeeome a met,-op.^

work, ballast, platforms ami the plalfurms fur ,ke co„.!°“S' *m-v of land to possess unprecedented values,
and every mine to prove an .Eldorado. Certain of the 
best known bankers and business men of Canada have

3.75 -•
Spring fefer covers a multitude of 

laziness.
-

Crete superstructure of the wharves are set out in de. 
tall. Directions referring to the concrete bloeks und 
the formation of the concrete super’s: rueruro a!<o cx-o.mv periodlvully waV-n^ '*ie ««ainsi promoting any ex-
Several page* The floor of the breakwater is to be ,r;ivuga,l| habll<' aud 11 mi*hl l,e wel1 to heed ‘bese time- 
constructed of reinforced concrete, the reinforcement ly"si8nals-1 
b^ing made by SU pound rails. The depth ut" the chan
nel ;mj basin dredging is defined and special provision 
is made in the event of stiviioti dredgf-.s being euiployed 
iu the channel.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street. Just heard of a woman marrying a 

doctor two days before she had appen
dicitis. That's foresight.

1 ; 4Poets are rushing the season as usu
al. For example:
There is something beautiful 

iu everything iliut grows;
Even mini Is lovely when 

You squash it through your toes.

If man comes from monkey as some 
folks maintain, how patient is tho 
gentle ape that he does not complain.

A POSITION IN AN OFFICE(Nashville Democrat.)
:I Capital punishment prevails in,all of the States of the 

Union except Michigan. Wisconsin^Rhode Island, Kansas 
With regahl to the dry dock, which Is to be built un- and Maine- h wus abolished in Iowa in 1872, but was

Ber the Subsidies Act, ,it is tpecifically stated that ihe resloret* iu *L was a*su abolished in Colorado, but
construction and equipment must proceed concurrently jwas al,,el'wards restored. The institution of the electri- 
,with the harbor work, so that the whole w ill be com- '< a* mel,1°d 01 execution, wjiivh is less gruesome and tor- 
pleted at the time specified. The contractors must also ’'urins thau l,ie old practice uf hanging criminals by -the 
•atisfy the Minister of Public Works that when the dry|,1Hvk Ullti* dead, has perhips had some effect in modérât- 
dock has been completed they ;.re in a position to keep lke sentimental opposition to capital punishment, 
the dock and plant in working order and repair.

The concluding pages go atxgreat length into the 
Standard required for cement, the.method of testing and 
other technical requirements.
which has to be complied with, is set out in detail. Sec
tion 73 says: No part or portion of the work will be 
cepted until the whole is finally completed to '.he satis
faction of the engineer in charge.

The specification, which
direction of Mr. Eugene D. Lafleur, chief engineer of the 
department, is signed by Norton Griffth and

We can Prepare you and place 
you in the position—Stenographer 
dr Bookkeeper.

for $15.00
ITLANTIC EA

The J. R. CURRIE
! Commercial Institute, S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed't 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con: 
at Dlgby with trains East and 
lefurnlng arrives at 6.30 p. a 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. A

Did You Know-
The term "The Great Unwashed" 

used to designate the common people, 
was originally applied to English work
ingmen by Edmund Burke.

85 and 87 Union Street. ’Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233.

1
(Montreal Gazette.)

The German Kaiser is'reported to have said "Bah!" 
when asked to give his opinion on the panier skirt, be
fore which the women of Europe bave fallen down In 
admiration and which will soon put In an appearance in 
America.

3 The fellow who laughs all the time 
will laugh last.

And be an awful nuisance.
The fair wages schedule.

Our winter students are now leaving 
us. others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new- faces, "new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In Increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being zquch greater than ever

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

FURNESS LINEIf this pole bunting thing caused 
the extra cold winter we are glad Its 
over.

The Kaiser might have expressed himself in 
„more violent terms and still been justified, 
the 'fashion plates to baud the new creation looks like 
the mischief.

From 
! undon.

Judging by 1
Hiwas prepared ■ under the

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

1English mortality figures Indicate 
that farmers are the healthiest, class 
of men except clergymen.

But what has appearance to do with the 
matter? It’s the style that counts. Feb. 18 

Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dat< 
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

St. John. N. B.

I
Go., Ltd..

(Canadaî. XX". Burton Stewart. Managing Director. F. D. 
Monk. Minister o£ Public Works: and R.
Becretary.

1

P. Desrochérs. (Victoria Colonist.)
Wo take leave to differ with those who say that the 

Unionist party in England are in high spirits over the coal

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

S. KERR,
Principal.

The Indenture or Agreement, which is 
25, 1912, and bears the

dated March 
same signatures, is. to' the lav 

mind, in many respects, a duplication of the specification. 
|df The expressions. "His Majesty," "the Contractor," “the 

Minister, the Engineer," "and "work or works," figure 
>. prominently in its many pages. In fixing the date for the

Dufferln,
Geo E .Tenner, Toronto: Mrs TT S 

Thompson, Amherst; J C Hartley, J! 
D Peters, Guelph: R S Wilson, Toron-j 
to: Mrs K (’ Waterhouse, Miss Amy 
XX’aterhouse. Miss Gwendolen Water- 
house. Honolulu: Mr and Mrs G S Lo
vell, Chicago; C A LeBlanc, Chicago; 
T B Calhoun, Calhoun's: D Doody, 
Montreal; M F Mat-kiln, Amherst: A 
XXr Gardner. Yarmouth; E F McMa
hon, Montreal, XXr C M Ackhurst. Hal
ifax; \Xr B McDonald. Toronto; F W 
Stevens, Moncton; Joe, Page. Mont
real; H C Lawrence, XX’askado; l) Eas
ley, Syleton. Eng;'Mr and Mrs Moor- 
house, Loudon. Eng;
Lovett, 1,08 Angeles;
Vanceboro; XX* R Pinson, Bangor.

Royal.
S A Bradisb, Halifax; M L Woodall, 

Toronto; A S Williamson, Loudon; E 
T Rowan. Boston: S R Johnston; J 
Corfnack, Toronto; G B Crowe. Truro; 
R XV Thomson, R B liait, T H Hlg- 
ginson, A M Irvine, W E Bolton, T 
Reede, G H Blnks, 9 M Eisenstadt. 
Montreal; J G Keator, Halifax; A 
Parks, F A Douglas, Toronto; J ti 
Nelli, Fredericton ; Mr and Mrs P 
Gymn, Sussex; C XV Kennedy, wife 
and children, Winnipeg; L P Burgess, 
Boston; A H Dixon. W R O Bowie, A 
W Clogg, Montréal; J E Bache, Toron
to: F S Morrison, Rothesay: E 8 Miles 
Ottawa: Mr and Mrs XX’ D Glllmor, 
St, George ; J V Parker, Montreal ; L 
B Read. Moncton; G C Nickerson,
B Barker, Boston; H C Btirtridge, 
Winnipeg; I Norton-Griffiths MP. W 
Burton Stewart, P R Warren. L B 
Brtstowe, G T Palmer, W Hook, Lou

If that could he said with' truth of any public 
men, if It. Is true that any political party rejoices In a 
national calamity and the suffering of millions of men, 
women and children, because they think they see In it a 
means whereby they will get office, the country has indeed 
fallen on evil days.

DOEDSON LINI
MODERATE RATE PASSEN 

SERVICE.ForEaster

Scenic Window Back Grounds,
1 ■ From
I v (jiasgow.

March 2— Saturnla .
* March 9—Athenla ..

M Match 16—Cassandra
W ,\BÉb 6—Saturnla .

Cabin passage, $47.60 up; aU

\ m

completion of the contract it is set forth in Section 3 
that “the Contractor shall execute und fully complete 
“the respective portions thereof, and shall deliver the 
•works complete in every particular to His Majesty 
•or before the 30th day of March. A.D . 
m shall be deeme<j to be material 
•this contract."

Fi
St. John 
. ... MsYOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
(Montreal Herald.)

Hamilton is the place for Mr. Roberts. The mayor 
of that progressive aud intelligent city has been throwing 
out all applications for jobs from men who admitted using 
intoxicating liquor or who wrote their letters on the sta
tionery of a licensed hotel. Hamilton it should be added, 
is having some difficulty In getting good civic servants.

25c a Square Foot
ST. JOHN SiQN CO.

1431-2 Princess St., SUohn,N.B.
'Phone, Main 576.

Ma
.. A

1917. Time 
and of the essence of

A

ROBERT REFORD COM 
LIMITED.,

Agents, St. John. N. B.
Provisions and stipulations usually required by the 

contracting parties iu an undertaking of this kind and 
magnitude are contained In the first 35 sections. Sec- 

» t,on 36 giv>a the contract prices to be paid by the Gov- 
era ment for the different classes of the work 
Items are as follows:

Mr aud Mrs A A 
C G Hprne,UMBRELLA By tuying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc..(Vancouver Province.)
An attempt is being made to organize a baseball league 

The Kangaroos are noted for being pow
erful kickers, but. after they witness a few exhibitions by 
the losing team, they will lose no time in sneaking back to 
their native haunts.

rThe c hief

CASES - BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SLid Australia.

Cribwork in breakwater 146.000 c.yds................
Mass concrete in breakwater. 30,000 c.yd».
I*rge stone in breakwater, 70.00U c.yds.
Bmall stone in breakwater, 190,000 c.yds...........
Crib work In quay walls, 303.000 c.yds. ..* .*
Mass concrete In quay walls. 46.7U0 c.yds. .. 396,950
ttedfflng the channel. 4.000,000 c yds .. .. l,24oj)00
Dderglng the basin. 8,500,000 c.yds.............
Dredging the basin, 1,500,000 c.yds.

. $ 675,000 
240,000 
266,000 
475.000 

. 1,439,250 LACE LEATHERQuartered Oak Frame Work. Bent 
glass top that tilts back on self-sup 
porting hinges.

Holds six dozen umbrellas. The 
neatest and beet umbrella case made. 
Stmt on 30 days’ trial.

1(Mall and Empire.)
It is now possible to go from Boston to New York 

by trolly without changing 
centre of the greatest electric radial system In the world, 
but it is doubtful .if the trolly can compete with the steam 
road for very long Journeys save on picnic occasions.

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED Both 
in Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPL ETE STOCK OP *

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. B.

cars. Boston is probably the

.. 1.200,000
750.000•• Mm\ They Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Lid.
/ TWO FACTORIES:

245X2 City ltd. 68-86 Erie St

The tot mentioned Item “dredging the basin In Cour. 
iy Bay." is at 50 cents a cubic yard, against 24 cents
the Item which precedes it 
les “filling" in the area reserved for

(Hamilton Spectator.)
What a significant comment on law and order In the 

United States, when court officials in New York, t 
tre of the most civilized state, are told they must! carry 
revolvers!

) \
The increased cost in-

IPPIP—purpose.
iX*rtoe tor the channel di edging la IU cuts a cubic ii 61 ■'I 's«

L '
Xfie» $

V Ü
- V- IV ' Sit - t l1

: - i : JLimmM "3

If You Want to Improve Your Home lighting

Use Tungsten Lamps
Kolloid-Wollram Drawn Wire Filament. Average life 

1,000 hours. Burn at any angle. Sizes carried in stock : 

25, 40, 60 and 100 watts. Clear and half frosted bulbs.

We also carry the

“Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carbon Lamps
No better Carbon Lamps on the market at the price we 

quote. Sizes carried in stock: 8, 16 and 32 c. p.

T. McAVITY & SONS. Ltd.. 13 King St.

mmmfa
A"*

9
A/>

TOP PROMISE» MILUETHAT 
HE WOULD HELP HIM WITH 
HIS LESSONS. WILLIE'S 
FIRST queSTION was; 

"Poes "THE LEANIN6TOWER. 
OF PITA INCLINE IN IXE 
SAME DIRECTION THAT 
NEW ORLEANS?

isome kid:

<
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Till: ST aMJAKD, MONDAY, APRIL i; 1912. 5
kRAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. 1TE NEWS IN 

SHOE METER
X

SHIPPING NEWS! HP
Less kneading with Five ^ 

Roses — less exertion.
Yours the smooth, uniform 

dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Ballings For St. John.UNE CoaJ steamer Rosnano sailed yes

terday for Loulsburg, N. 8. She will 
return to this port with another car
go of coal.

Tha small bay steamer Mikado, 
Captain Lewis, arrived here Saturday 
with the lumber 
Rowena in tow.

HOMESEEKCRS EXCURSIONS
KanawhaAprin .■eiri2rkar^^r

M«y 1,15*25 ST- JOHN
I TO

>iHKl2tMl26 WINNPCC, $37.00 
BRANDON, 19.00

___________ .REGINA, 41.75
Aof. 7 and 211 SASKATOON, 48.50 
r~: ...iCAEGARY, 51.50 
Sept. 4 and 18 EDMONTON. 51.50

London
Man. Corporation Manchester Mar 15 
Lake Michigan 
Tunisian Live 
Iniihowen Head,

Mar 14WINTER SERVICE.
Prom

mmk
April 3 Royal George April Ï7 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1

SUMMER SERVICE

LOCALFrom
Bristol Antwerp Mar. 20 

Mar. 21. 
March 22

Man. Commerce Manchester Mar. 23 
Shenandoah 
Grampian
Virginian ___ __
Man. Exchange Manchester Mar 30

WINTER SAILINGS FROM
Portland, Me- to Liverpool

(Via Halifax Westbound)
P?î?i,üJPN Mar. 30IMBQANTIC Ap 13 
CANADA . Apr 6 LAURENTIC Ap 27 

Bates from: First, $86: Second 
||3./6; One Class Cabin, (II) $47.60 and

rpooj
Troon Property Purchase

tt-Î?;, C' clark 1,85 purchased from 
, llliam Morrish a piece of land in 
Lancaster near the Bay Shore and is 
preparing to erect dwelling houses 
Lh*T>!' Edward A. Milton, of Military 

has purchased

I laden schooner

*
London

Liverpool
Liverpool

March 24 
March 27 

Mar 29
July 10 and 24 Montreal 

May 1 
May 16 
and fortnightly thereafter

"The royal mall c. P. R steamship 
Empress of Britain arrived yesterday 
morning and landed 178 saloon, 466 
second cabin uud 79C steerage pas- 

Borne oft the passengers 
landed iR Halifax. The steamer

dayv4tite and met with ^uuif

Bristol
Royal George May 16 
Royal Edward May 29 Road,

Steele from Percy 
a three story dwelling house 

on Main street near the corner of SI- 
monds street.

SUMMER SERVICE. 
Mentreal-Quebec-Liverpool.

ilfcSI'i-îil'I•ni?«**« fro,”: F*rot, $92.50; Second,
Sft.»*cSïT. CC*,SLa <KU? oX
•t Low Rate». All oteamere

Co.; The Rpbert Refold Co.. Ltd.

DAILY ALMANAC. sengers
f Ask for pamphlet 

3 WEEKS’ TRIP 
July 10 London and Paris

Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Months from 
__________ Date of Issue._________

Monday, April 1, 1912. 
Sun rises.., ..
Sun sets...........
High water... ,
Low water........

Atlantic standard time.

heavy weather. ?A. .. 6.10 a. m. 
. .. ti.46 p. m. 
-..11.12 a. m. 

. . .. 5.26 p. m.

Auction Sales.
At Chubb’» Corner.on Saturday, Auc

tioneer Potts offered houses and lots 
on Pleasant and Summer streets. West 
knd, and four lots on Rummer street 
but they were withdrawn. He sold a 
house ou Summer street. North End 
to William Hawker for $290. Auctio
neer Lantalum sold the houses and 
lots 23 and 25 Carleton street to Har
ry Carson for $5860. The schooners 
Clnyola and J. L. Colwell were bid in. 
the former at $450 and the latter at 
$1325. Some shares of stock and two 
watches were also sold.

m
These steamers are equipped 

with the latest devices for the com
fort and convenience of passengers. 
The private suites of apartments 
and the luxuriously appointed pub
lic cabins, treated after historic 
periods in decorative art, are un
excelled by anything on the Atlan
tic. For all particulars apply to 

Agencies in St. John. N. B.. Geo. 
R. Carvell 3 King street : W. H. 
C. MacKay, 49 King street.

All records for passenger travel 
from England to a Canadian port by 
a single steamer, will be eclipsed, it 
is said, with the arrival of the Allan 
Line steamer Grampian. The (hump 
ian sailed from Liverpool on March 
21, with 1,769 passengers, made up as 
follows: 390 second and 1,379 
age. The Grampian is making a spe
cial trip to Halifax this time. The 
demand for transportation from the 
other side Is said to be unprecedent
edly heavy, and It may bn that 
steamers will make special trips be 
liore the winter passenger iiade at 
Halifax 
Mar 30.

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John* N. B.

i PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ii Arrived, Sunday, March 31.
Str Empress of Britain, 8024, Mur

ray, from Liverpool via Halifax, C I’R 
Co., pass and mdse.

Str Bray Head,
ALLAN LINE

„ 1954. Murphy, from
Port Talbot, GB, Wm Thomson and 
Co, ballast.

Str Llngan, 2603, Paterson, from 
Loulsburg, NS. R P and W P Starr, 
7000 tons coal.

Str Corinthian. 4018, from London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson and Co 
pass and mdse

Schr Lotus, from Boston.
Schr Oriozlma, from Boston.
Schr St. Bernard. 124. McNamara, 

from New York, master, bard coal.
Arrived, Saturday, March 30.

Schr Pasaquld, 112,t"BtfmWe. Xrom 
Five* Islands? NS, for Sul4ro, Mass, 
lumber, in for harbor and sailed

Schr T W Cooper (Am.) 150 Smith 
Boston, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Rowena, 84. Mat
thews, Point Wolfe.

Coastwise—Str Mikado. 48, Lewis, 
Point Wolf.

zzROYAL MAIL STEAMERSAFTER OCTOBER »TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

ST.JOHN TUIVERPOOLALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston $4.50- 
to Portland. $4.00. Staterooms. $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubeo, Portland apd 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. in., Portland, 5 p. m. 
for Lubeo, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th, 11th, 16th. 20th 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN

Boys and Their Work.
R. .1. Armstrong, proprietor of the 

Mctoria hp.wling alleys. Charlotte 
street, was before the court on Sut- 
urday morning, charged with permit
ting Robert Coffee. William Mathew- 
so* and Walter Connell to work in his 
alleys, they being minors. All the bovs 
were In court. Acting Sergt. Ross 
told of reporting Mr. Armstrong while 
the boys In the case told of their work 
and the wages they earned. Mr. Arm
strong contended that notwithstanding 
the law provided that it was unlawful 
to employ boys under 18 years of 
age. there were extenuating circum
stances in the present case. The case 
was adjourned until this afternoon.

closes—Halifax Chronicle,

TrlP,e Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN

COR8IC A AI^TUnÎsTaN,^GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
S*100"- ...................172.50 and $82.50

®*,0«n - . -$50.00 and $52.50
Third Class............ $31.25 and $32.50

ballings and further information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. ».

North Sydney Ilerehl-The Suinley 
brought news of the sealing steamer 
Seal, stating that when the 
breaker left the Magdalena Captain 
rarquhar was experiencing the 
of hard luck. Not onlv had the Seal 
not a solitary skin on board, but 
she was helplessly stuck In the ice 
on the north of Magdalen Islands, 
with the piospects poor for speedy 
relief. Thirty miles off St. Paul s the 
returning icebreaker saw on Sunday 
two of the Gulf sealers, presumably 
the Kite and the Bloodhound, and 
they, too. were struggling in th 
heavy packed ice, which, at places, 
was rafted fully thirty feet high.

- •

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
End Montreal making 

connection MY LAKE Of THE WHOM MtUJM l
Beneventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
WINTER TOURS “Empress Pierrots” at the Opera 

House., lkl_ _ STEAMSHIP
LINE—Direct service between. Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Freight service

City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. * P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent.

A treat is In store for the patrons 
of the Opera House oi> Wednesday 
evening, April 3rd when that well 
known troupe of 
Empress Rainbow

ir delightful and unique perfor
mance. The Empress Boys are well 
known to the citizens of St. John, 
and their excellent entertainment baa 
been enjoyed by many. A specially 
brilliant and varied programme has ■ 
been arranged. New- songs, dances. 
and an entirely new sketch entitled w 
“Fun in a Restaurant,” will be sub
mitted. The troupe will appear In \ 
their rainbow colored costumes and 
with the special electrical effects, will 
present a charming picture. During 
the evening Mr. Hew Walker will b« 
heard in vocal numbers. This splen
did performance will be given 
dC that very worthy institution, the 
General Public Hospital, and under 
the patronage of His Worship Mgvi •
Frink.

GENERALTO «NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

__ Cleared, March 30.
Schr Two Sisters. 85. Pritchard, 

from Eastport, Gandy and Allison, 140 
tons soft coal.

Coastwise—Str Mikado. T.ewis. Ap
ple River; Schr Regina C, Comeau, 
Meteghan; Rowena, Matthews, Alma; 
Virginian, Graham, Port Greville.

Sailed, March :‘.0.
Str Benin, Cole, for South African 

Ports, at anchor off Partridge Island, 
will proceed April 1.

Sailed, March 31.
Str Willehad (Oer) Hagenmeyer, for 

Rotterdam.
Str Rossana. Bailey, for Loulsburg,

for Ottawa, Torqnto, Detroit, 
Chicago and pointa, west 

and northwest •

New York March 29.—In honor of 
his three hundredth voyage around 
Cape Horn as master of a vessel. 
Captain H. Daldof. of the Standard 
Oil tank steamship Hesperus, re
ceived a gold watch yesterday from 
David T. Warden, representing the 
shipping department of the company. 
The presentation, which was attend
ed by officers of the company and sev 
eral of Captain Daldof's friends, was 
made In the office of Mr. Warden, at 
No. 26 Broadway. Captain Daldof in 
1902 rescued a crew from a sinking 
schooner and received a gold medal 
from the Canadian Government, 1900 
Captain Daldof's vessel burned to the 
water's ejige off Newport News and 
the captain and crew had 
escape, 
tically all 
came a- master made several voyages 
around the Horn.

Huge Tower Blown Down.
Xauen. Germany. Mar. 30.—A ter

rific wind caused the collapse this 
morning of the great skeleton tower, 
656 feet high, belonging to the Ger
man wireless station here. There were 
no casualties. The lower was recent
ly doubled in height, and apart from 
the Eiffel tower in Paris, wra* the high
est steel skeleton tower in the world. 
A new plant was recently provided 
at the station, by means of which it 
was expected that communications 
would be made with the stations in 
America.

entertainers, “The 
Fontes” will give

ELDEH-DEMPSTER LINE thethroughout the

From St. John the «th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO. Ayante
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
;e Smith, 
ty; A O 
Eng; R
L Mills, T ELDEH-DEMPSTER S. S.

HIM DIRECTUNEuebanan, 
•harlot! e- 
MfCauH. 
l. Brant- 
Manan; 
McKay, 

■ll Stepii- 
; R Fok- 
K Gillln,

dll. Mon-

THE

FOR SOOTH AFRICAN PORTS . A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

More Danger to Town of Frank.
Frank, Alta., Mar. 30.—Yesterday 

afternoon a large rock started to roll 
down the side of Turtle Mountain, and 
striking the miners' cottages, crash
ed through the roofs to the floors 
below, injuring no one, however, as 
the places were empty. While these 
rocks came from the west of the dan
ger zone, it is recognized that the 
fissures in the mountain top are wid
ening. Dozens of families and a few 
merchants moved to other points this 
week, fearing a repetition of the slide 

when 92 persons 
t under mud and 

rocks. The federal government, has 
notified the provincial government 
that the district Is unsafe, but the

In aid 'NS.
a narrow 

le has been at sea pnac 
his life, and before lie be-

8. S. BENIN sailing from St John 
about March 20th.

8. 3. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th 

For pass jgor or freight rates, ap. 
pljr to
J. T. KNIGHT 4 CO. Agents. 

Water St.. St John. N. B.

Zl

1 RAILWAY Domlnion'Ports.
Lunenburg, Mar 29—Svhrs Fleetly, 

Cleaner, Turks Island; Alaska, Hilton, 
Turks Island.

Cleared—Schr A V Conrad, Corkum, 
Porto Rico.

I-ouIsburg, Mar 2S.—Str Rlackheath 
Capt Scott, sailed for Boston last 
night with a cargo of roal; Str Wa- 
cousta, Olsen, sailed today with coal 
for Portland.

Parrsbero. Mar 29 —Arrived—Schrs 
A J Sterling, Durant, St Andrews, to 
load piling.

Sailed- Scli-rs ITqzel Trahey, Morris
sey. Vineyard Haven; Edith McIn
tyre. Cale, Calais

Halifax, March 29—Sailed—Seh Ann 
T. Tralnor, Wasson, New York.

4

Miss Grayce Succeeds Lillian Russell
The excitement o€ the race track 

sets the pulses beating while the 
many laughs in “Wildfire” makes it 
an entirely delightful play. That is 
why it ran an entire vear at the (
Liberty Theatre, New York, with Lil- y
Han Russell as the dashing widow, 
who is suddenly forced to take charge 
of a string of race horses. “Wildfire” 
will be the feature bill of Helen 
Grayce_ at the Opera House, Friday.
April 5 for matinee, and presented 
as It will be by the strong gathering 
of players and wjth special scenery 
throughout, it will be given a most 
adequate representation. “Thç Squaw 
Man” Friday night is a success fa-
wm"
day afternoon and night, 
markable plays, given b

Uniting CAMPESLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 

' the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON „d points 
on lhe TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
slso for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
cr, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTKIOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
E5,ST£RN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary- 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 

^passengers and freight, running 
j Æeach way on alternate days.
i Ithe international r
'*T WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

X J BRUNSWICK.

The schooner Ponhook arrived at 
New York after a terrible passage 
from San Andreas. The Ponhook was 
long overdue and small hopes 
entertained of her surviving, 
encountered a series of heavy gades 
lost her sails, and only Just succeed
ed in making Bermuda.

i ‘

PROTO $ BUCK LINE "sheCANADA LINE's 8T. JOHN N. B.( TO DEMERARA.
Rhodesian

of nine years 
were buried

i ago,
32 fee’ Direct Continental 

Canada.
Service to s. s.

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbadoe, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

Pgr passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. 8.

sails Mar. 28 for
■ A London publication says : Ques

tions regarding possible steamship
developments continue to receive ab , . ,,
normal attention in the press of the >atter b1°w £> act- wishing to 
Dominion. The announcement that f,orre.tn<1 abandonment three mil- 
the existing leading Canadian steam lion J0*1"8 wor h of mining machin 
ship and railway companies buildings, etc.
sunk their rivalries In order to I 

trans-atlantic

iood
from

From
Rotterdam

From 
St. John 

For Hamburg 
S.S. Willehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

I
Mar. 11 announcement that 

to foundApl. 1 S.S. Plea 
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam. 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

OBITUARYa phenomenal fast 
vice received prompt denial, and the 
various allied railway and steamship 
interests are now apparently etach 
urging their claims upon the Domin
ion government to secure the whole, 
or at least a share, of the contract, 
which expires on May 1. Whatever 
policy Mr. Borden's minister of 
marine and postmaster general may 
agree in recommending the cabinet 
to adoptvthe fact remains that the 
only new steamers faster than any 
now ’unning or the Canadian trans 
atlar.tle and transpacific sendees 
which it is possible to put into com
mission by the spring of 1913 will be 

inn and Alsatian, now build- 
ht* Allan line, and the Em- 

Russla.

British Ports.
Brow Head. Mar 29—Signalled—Str 

Royal Edward, Halifax for Avonmouthj
Liverpool, Mar 29--Sailed—Str Vir- 

ginian>0J«1irax and Si John.
London. Mar 28—Sailed—Str Pom- 

erian. llains, St John.
Plymouth. Mar 29.—Arrived—Str 

Olympic, New York.
Barbados. Arrived—Mar 28—Bark 

Belmont, Ladd, Buenos Ayres.

the world over. Charlie’s Auntu 
arouse hysterical laughter Moth 

These re- 
y Miss Grayce 

ai popular prices premise to make a 
never-to-be-forgotten engagement.

FIRE ESCAPESETE - Colin M. King.
Lakeville, N. B., March 31.—Colin 

M. King died here this afternoon. 
Mr. King who was in Ills thirtieth 
year, has been ill for many months. 
He was a native of this village, but 
for several years has been a resident 

Woodstock, first as a traveller for 
the Baird Company and afterwards 
as a member of ttye firm of Borden 
& King, grocers, from which he re 
tfred a few months ago. He was a 
young man of unusual promise and 
his death will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends throughdut Carleton 
County. He leaves a wife, who .was 
the eldest daughter of Dr. James 
Beairsto of Lakeville, and one child 

Mrs. Michael McGuiggan.
The death took place at noon yes

terday at her home 119 Queen street 
of Annie T.. wife of Michael McGuig
gan. Deceased had been ill forborne 
time, and she leaves besides her hus
band, one daughter and a 

g^Tlie funeral will take place t 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

For Hotels and FactoriesMANCHESTER LINERS Write for prices Shifoh's Cure
q*ickly stops coughs, curwi colds, heal» 
use throat and lunes. . 25  

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St4 ofFrom From
Manchester. 8t. John
Feb. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 13
Mar. 2 Alan. Mariner Mar. 23
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 25
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 5 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

*—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

RAIL. Foreign Ports.For Sale
.Havana, Mar 2S—Arrived—Schr Jost 

Pettis, Gulfport.
New York, Mar 29.--Arrived—Str 

Mauretania. Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, Mar 29—Arrived— 

Schr Rescue, St John.
Troon, : 

dale, Hall.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. 8L John. N. B.

I he Acadia 
lug for t
press of Asia and Empress of 
also under construction on the Clyde, 
for the Vancouver, Yokohama, Horg 
Kong service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

humic nui
Steers, 600 lbs. and up 9 14c

550 lbs. and up 9c.
Cows 550 to 700 lbs., . . , .. . ,g i-2c

Western Beef and all government 
inspected.

GUINNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

Mar 27.- Sailed—Str Dins- 
Hallfax.

Boston. Mass. Mar 28.—Sailed—Schr 
Orozlmho, Nellie Eaton and Helen (1 
King, St John.

Perth Amboy, Mur 27—Arrived— 
Schr Motima, New Y ork.

Cleared— Barge S O Co.. No2, St An
drews.

Portsmouth, Mar 27.—Arrived—Schr 
T W Cooper. Boston, for Stonington.

New York, Mar 2S.—Cleared—Schr 
Harry, Patterson, Pembroke, Me.

S. S. Yarmouth loaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally a( 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Ulgby with trains East and West, 
i ..turning arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sum 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

i

WATERPROOF
life NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber 

Boots (we have the “tough soles."), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Kremen. Seamen and 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile Garments 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers, Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

E8TEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Aihetifa. 5,523, Donaldson Line. 
Bray Head. 1954, Win Thomson and

ck: HEIR LINE brother.

FURNESS LINE o morrow
Co,

Fresh FishSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

Cassandra. 5,221. Donaldson Bros. 
Empress of Britain. 8024. <* P R Co 
Llngan, 2603, R P and W F Starr. 
Lake Manitoba. 6.276. P. It. Co. 
Man. Mariner, 2,672, Wm. Thomson 

& Co
Rappahannock, 2490. Wm Thomson

A Blow at 
The White Plague

Freah Cod flesh. Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

From 
T undon. fat. John. 

Fob. 6 
Mgr. 9 
Mar. 14

S. S. Bray Heed 
S. S. Bengore Head .... .n. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlshoweu Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and apace apply

Mar. 19
Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Spoken.
Ship Dili go, Baltimore, for Seal tie. 

March 15, lat 35 X. Ion 43 W, all well
ps Feb. 18 

Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Winter Overcoating 1
Just think what it would mean If 

eveu half the deaths from consump 
tion could be avoided. It is surely 
not too much to claim that ai least 
this many cases are direetlv due to 
neglect to cure colds. *

It is a simple matter to control a 
cold when you have Dr. chase s, 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine in ; 
the house for prompt use when the I 
first symptoms appear. Many thou I 
sands have found this out by experl-1 
enee. and this is why no treatment 
for coughs and colds has anv thing , 
like the sale In this country that this j 
well-known medicine has.

oup. bronchitis, w hooping cough, 
.-sore throat and chest colds soon v if id I 

, fo the healing, soothing influence of 
tills great medicine. You can readilv 
prove ibis and will then understand 
why this treatment Is so popular.

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO..
SL John.

Schooners.Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

Reports and Disasters.
Boston. Mar 28—Str Cambrian, from 

London had bridge damaged and lost 
one boat in heavy weather.

New York. Mar 29 Str Alamo, re
port Mar 26. cape llattenas light
house bearing SW%S. about 16 miles 
distant, saw a sunken three masted 
schr. with topmasts and mastheads 
above water.

we Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria. 451. J. Splane and Co. 
Elina. 269. A W Adams
V. G. French. 148. C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124. A. W. Adams 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson. 27i, J. W. Smith, 
Luella. 164, C. M. Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 241. A. W. 

Adams.
Mayflower. 132, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith.
R Bowers, 373. R. c Elkin.
Rescue. 277. (’. M. Kerrison.
Roger Drury, 307. R. c Elkin.
St Bernard. 124.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdv. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J VV. Smith.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395. J. A. 

Gregory.

DONALDSON LINE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
notlc?ThVU^JConnn?r'. VMill SS How to Live Happily. 

Get up. r '
Wash.
Eat.
Sit around.
Eat.
Talk politics.
Roaet the ball team. 
Eat.
Cuss the government 
Smoke.
Kick the eat.

Eat.
Go to bed.

St,
MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
wharf'* Sts Jt°hd 3aw Company's
draws,’ calling at Dlpp*r Harbor Heaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store, 8t. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at I^tete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
D|ttt*g Harbor- Tlde and wea:her per- 

n ^ A WARE-
\nager. Lewis"'Connors. 

Black s Harbor. N. B.
This company will r.ot be responsible for 

any debts contracted after thte date with
out a written order from tha Company 
or Caataln oi the steamer.

j ■ From From
I N (ilaagow. St. John, N. B.

Ma^rch 2—Saturn la ........... March 21
a March 9—Athenlu ...........   March 28

M Makcli 16—Cassandra ............ April 4
® \mf', 6—Satumla ............. April 26

Cabin passage, $47.50 up; steerage.\ m

Recent Charters.
Br str, 2950 tons, roal, Loulsburg 

or Sydney, CB, to the River Plate. L’6sE
gent: THOR 
HOUSING CC
•Phone 71. _

NE WHARF 
8t. Job ('!

°i; SHIPPING NOTES. master
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 

LIMITED..
Agents, St. John. N. B.

German steamship XVlllehail left 
this port yesterday for Rotterdam, 
etc., with a large general cargo.unt

SL

Red Rose Flour is a straight Manitoba 
Red Rose Flour is highest grade Manitoba 
Red Rose Flour is in bbls., hf. bbls., bags

■

i
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THE STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL * NEWS—ST. IOHN
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DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

COST OF IIMENot a Dollar in Principal or Interest Has 
Ever Been Cost in

With its properties purchased upon favorable terms, 
its splendid situation in the centre of supply.
The efficient class of labor which is obtainable in its vicinity 
Its splendid and thoroughly trained selling organization.
Its ample working capital.
And thoroughly experienced management and other features 

which contribute in the making of a successful enterprise, the 
prospects of

III TIDAL
NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALS Crown land Matters 

land Electric Row 
Referred to Priv 
mittee to Report 0

HEWSOIN PURE 

WOOL TEXTILES
LIMITED

Below we offer a selected list of New Brunswick Municipal De
benture Bonds, each one the obligation of a substantial and progres
sive community. These Bonds combine security of principal, a com
mensurate rate of interest and convertibility.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 per cent and 

Interest, Maturing 1913. Yield 4 38 per cent.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Montreal, March 30—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 52 l-2e to 53c; 
Canadian, western No. 3, 50c; Extra 
No. 1, feed, 51c; -ftto. 2, Jocal white, 
60c; No. 3 local wliiti?, 49c; No. 4. 
local white 48c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.70; seconds, $5.20; 
strong bakers, $5.00; winter patents, 
choice $5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers. 
$4.65 to $4.75; stiedght rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25. -,

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; Shorts, 
$27; middlings $29; moUlllie, $30 to

HAY—No. 2, per toiy\ car lots, 
$14.50 to $15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,
$1.50 to $U»0.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ind Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105^Prince William Street, St. John. tI

P'vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 80% 81% 80% 80%
Am Bet Sug.. «0% 60% 60 60%
Am C and F. 56% 56% 56% 56%
Am Cot Oil. . 52% 53 52% 53
Am Loco. . .. 3if
Am S and R. 85% 86% 85% 85%
Am T and T. .146% 146% 146% 146%.

128% 128 128% 
Am Stl Fdys.. ... 21% 31% 31%
An t op. . . . 441 40%. 41
Atchison. . .108% 109% 10S%

and O. .'.106% 106% 106% 1061
R T.............. 84 84% 82% 83%
PR..............239% 239% 238% 238%
and O... . 77.% 78% 77% 78%

Corn Products 15 14% 14% 14%
C and SI P. .109% 109% 109% 109%
<' and N XV. .142% 144 144 144
Col F and !.. 20% 28% 28% 28%
Chino Cop. .. 29 28% 28%. 28%
Con das. . .144% .................................
D and IT. . .170 170 170 170
D and R Cl. . 22% 23% 23% 23%
Erie....................27% 37% 37 37%
Erie 1st PM.. 56% .....................
Cen Elec. . .165 166% 165%
dr Nor Ore. . 42 42% 42% 42%
dr Nor Pfd. .123% 133% 133% 133% 
lut Harvest. .114% 114% 14% 114%
III Cent...................... 132% 182% 132%
Int Met .. . 20% 20% 20% 20%
1. and N. . .156% ..................................
Lehigh VaP. .165 165% 164% 164%
Nev Con... . 20% 20% 20 20
Kan City So.. 28
M. K. and T. 81% 31% 31% 31%
Miss Par. . . 45% 45% 45% 45%
Nat Lead.................... 57% 57% 57%
N X Cent. .112% H2% 112% 112%
N X’.. O and W 39 .................................
Nor Pac. . .* .122% 122%. 122% 122% 
N and XV.. .110% 111% 110% 1io% 
Pac Mail. . . 33% 33% 33% 33%
Penn.................124 124 128% 123%
Poo (las. . . IHS% 108% 108% 108%
Pr Stl Car. . .".4 33% 88
Pac T and T. 47 47%
Reading. . .161 103% 161% 163%
Rep I and S.. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Rock lsld. . 27 27% 26-V 27%

. .115% 115 114%. 114%
...138». 127% 137 % 137%

. 80 % 80,% 30 80

. 25% 25% 25% 25%

. 60% 01’ . f.0% 01 %

.172 172 171% 171%

Saturday’s Sales.
Cement Pfd.. 7 ft 89 25 

35 ft 88 12, 50 ft 88 14, 8 
12 to 88 M.-NV, 88.

Cement Com. 25 ft 27 
27 12, 5 ft 28. '

Illinois, 10 ft 90, 5 ft 90 1-4, 5 43

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 2 ft 102.
New C% P. R. 13 ii i 282 1 4. 4 <tJ 

232 12.
Ottawa Power. 15 ft 146.
Havana Pfd.. 20 ft 182.
Smart Bag Pfd., 10 ft 104.
Steel of Canada. 125 ft 80 1-2.
Paint 126 ft 38.
Detroit Railway. 1 fa 65 25 ‘ fa 64.

50 ft 68 12, 100 a 63 8 4. 125 ft 64. >
Dominion Steel. 10 ft. 56, 130 6? •

56 1-4, 10 fti 56. Pornlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co„
Montreal Power, 100 ft 203. TOO ft Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

203, 175 ft’ 203. 25 fa 208 1 4. 75 ft 105 pr|nce William Street, 8t John,
208, I2i. & 203 1 2. 30 ft1 203 25 ft M B 
208 1 4. 175 ft’ 203 1-2, 25 ft 203. 50 ft 
203 1 4. 50 ft 203 1-2. 8 ft 203, 110 ft 
203 1-2, 250 ft 203. 20 ft 203 1 4. 25 
ft' 202 1-2, 165. ft 202 1-4. 5 ft 202.
50 ft 202 1 4. 1 ft 202, 300 ft' 202 1-4.
25 ft' 201, 125 ft 202 1 8. 225 ft 202. |
25 ft 201 3-4. 5 ft 201.

Nova Scotia Steel. 100 ft 93 1-2.
Montreal Street, lo ft 235.
Crown Reserve. 100 ft 315.
Sao Paulo. 25 ft 194 3-4.
Mackay Pfd., 50 ft 69.
Soo Railway. 50 ft 138 12. 725 

138 3-8, 25 ft' 138 1 2, 100 ft 138.
Paint Pfd., 8 ft 9* 2 ft 95 12. 

ft 95. 75 ft 95 1 4. 25 ft 95 1-2.
C. P. R., 50 ft 239 1-2, 10 ft 240.

100 fa 239 3-8. 175 ft 239 1 2, f.O ft 
289 3 8. 50 ft 239 3 8. 25 ft 239.

Spanish River Pfd.. 365 ft 89 1-2,
5 ft 89 1 4, 125 ft’ 89 1-2.

Spanish River. 25 ft 46 3 8. 155 ft 
46 1-4. 4 ft 46 2-4, 50

Fredericton, Mar. 29.— 
but a short session of tb 
counts committee today, 
portant committees seem 
ize the time and attention 
bers and consequently ve 
Kress Is being made in t 
committee. The items to f 
for examination today v 
penditures on wharves and 
there was no criticism.

The committee agreed t

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 106 per cent, and 
Interest, Maturing 1915. Yield 4 3-8 per cent.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 109 1 2 per cent.
and Interest, Maturing 1918. Yield 4 3 8 per cent.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 
91 3 4 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 58 per cent.

COUNTY OF MADAWASKA 5 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 1-2 
per cent, Maturing 1914. Yield 4 18 per cent.
We will be pleased to furnish fullest information concerning 

these Bonds.

XARE OF THE BRIGHTEST
We own aud offer for sale t with a bonus uf common stock) 

a small block of the 7 per cent. Preferred Stock of this Company 
The first dividend has been declared and will be paid April 2nd. 

Price upon application.

89 ■ 39

Am Sug. . . .128

F. B. McCurdy & Co. 108%
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax. St. John. Montreal, Sherbrooke, Charlottetown, Sydney, 
St. John’s. Nfld. '

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

WAS TERR 
NERV0U

MÏ STOMACH IS FINEIt6*. First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Bonds

British Canadian tanners,
LIMITED 

DUE 19-42

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

FREDERICTONSince Taking Na-Sm-Co Dyspepsia Tablets" HALIFAXST. JOHN
Mrs. J. Merkhuger. Waterloo, Ont., 

enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, os she outlines it, explains why.

“I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach", she writes. *"1 had taken so 
much medicine that 1 might say to take 
any more would only be making it 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend to’.d me they were 
very easy -to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial audreally they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and 1 can eat any food.”

One of the many good features of 
Na Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one alter 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a lx>x at your druggist’s cotn- 
-pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW
166 Stocks.

Denomination $500. and $1,000 Asked Bid ! WOULD START / 
LEAST N01S

Acadia Fire. . . • . .100
Acadia Sugar Pfd.............. 104
Acadia Stigar Ord. . . 73
Brand-Hend. Com................ 20

! Cape Breton Elec. Com................ 50
East. Can. Sav. and Loàn.142 137
East. Trust............................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ...
Hal. Fire................................
Hewsbn Pfd, with 30 p.c.

common stock..................
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . „ . .

| N. B. Tel. Com....................
N. S. Car 1st Pfd................
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car Com..................... .....
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48
Stanfields Pfd........................104 102
Stanfields Com....................63
Trln. Cons. Tele. Com..
Trim Electric...................

98The Canning Business in Ca
nada at the presnt time is pvav- 

-1i. ally controlled fax the i’->- 
minion fanners. Ltd* and al 
though the said Company owns 
4". factories they haw not been 
able to do much better than, 
till 50 per cent, of the orders 
booked iu advance of the Sea-

100

Bank of New Brunswick ii

#
69
15

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B. ’ Wherever there are peo| 
troubled with deranged uer> 
find that Milbum’s 1 Heart 
Pi Us will restore the’equilibr 
deranged centres, and brin 
shattered nervous system t 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, La 
writes:—“I have great plea* 
in« to teU you about tho f 
1 have received by using yot 
Heart and Nerve Pills. Al 
ago I was very badly run doe 
hardly do my work. I tri 
medicines but none of them 
good. I was terribly uervou.1 
■tart at the least noise, and * 
my sleep, which made me 
1 used two boxes of your pn 
now well and strong again.”

Milbum’s Heart and Ner 
60 cents per t>ox, or 3 box* 
For sale at all dealers,,or wi 
direct on receipt of price 
Jdilbum Co. Limited. Tore

. 152 . .. $1,000,000.00
... 1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up).....................
Rest and undivided profits over..198

The British’ Canadian Cannera 
Ltd. are «quipping five fac
tories to put up a total of 500,- 
uuu cases per annum.
Price 95 and Int., with 50 p. c.

*99**
101 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.90

65
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine, Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creoaoted Piling

43
31Send tor Special Circular 46

88Eastern Securities Co., ltd. 46 1 2. 35 ft 
ft 46 1-8. . .

Rio. 50 ft 
fanners. 25 ft" 62.

6347 47

) 30
77" 73213 Notre Dame St.. West, 

Montreal. Que.
92 Prince William St.,

St. John, N. B.

116.

Bonds.Cul 50 ft 175.ip.
l’orlo Rico. 50 ft' 78 1t> ft' 77 1-2. 

25 ft 78.
Quebec Bonds, G.000 ft 77. 40 ft' 

76 4.
Dominion iron Bonds, 2.000 ft 

94 8 8.
Mon I real Street Bonds. 1.000 ft 

99 1-2.
Porto Bonds. 500 ft 91 14.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ft 121 1-4, 25 

121. 50 ft 121 1-4. 100 ft 121 J 
121 1-4. 25 ft 121 1-2, 25 ft 121, 25 
121 1 4 25 ft' 121.

Royal Bank.
Bank of Commerce. 100 ft 219. 197 

ft 220.
Textile Bonds, “A” 1,750 ft' 97 14.
Bank of Nôva Scoti
Bank of Montreal,
Toronto Rails. 25 

138 14. 73 ft 182 1-2.
Shawitiigan, 25 ft 186. 50 ft 136 

85 C,l 136, 25 ft 136 3-8. 100 ... ..... ,
25 ft 135 3 4, 20 ft 136, 25 ft 135 3-4 
1 ft 186.

So Pac.
Soo... .
Sou Ry. .
T and P. .
Cl ah Cop. .
I n Pac
V S Rub. . . 54% 54% 64% 54%
V S Stl... . 67% 68 67% 67%
IT S Stl Pfd. .112 111% 111% 111%
Vit ( hem................... 53% 58% 58%
XVest Vnion.. 88% 83% 83% 88% 
West Klee. .77 ..................................

Brand-Hend 6’s 
Cape Breton Elec. 5’s. . 95%- 95
Chronicle 6’s........................ 101 99%
Hal. Tram. 5’s. . „ .
Hewson 6’s......................
Maritime Tele. G’b. .. .107
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 5’s.. 95% 94%
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock . .105 103
Porto Rico 6’s....................... 90 89
Stanfields 6’s......................... 101 99
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.................... 93 *90

100 97 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

X 143
.101% 100 

...95 92
104%HARD WOOD J. Fred. Williamson,

sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Pictou Egg. and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at 
yet and you can get tom 
promptly from

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

I regular prices 
e if you order

f mui auoi ■ PI°S *OS puo ogg
1 •oia'epio3‘eq2no3‘eaoqxretaJojXnetuaiuraavn ■

3NAOONV W Xf S.NOSNHOPl irr 1
uj noiC JOJ joqM jptnb et wqi ■ . W0AO3

■ —eeanatmri ‘emeidg ‘eamip/wg hpeg oinrj % eutmj e#j E
I mspBumaim inojjsjojoiins^^ /

BOSTON CLOSE.GIBBON <& CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ud

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

Bad Blood'10 ft 230.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. h is the direct and inevitabh 
irregular or constipated bo 
< logged-up kidneys and el 
undigested food and other vt 
ter which is allowed to ac 
poisons the blood and t 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian 
ac t direction the bo 
them— on the kidneys, giv 
ease and strength to properly 
Mood--and on the skin, o( 

For pure blood

Dr. Morse 
Indian Root

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mort 
treal Stock Exchange.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
-i 8 ft 276.

. . 244. 2 ft 245
ft 182 1-2, 1 ft

25 ft 136. 50 ft 136 
' ft' 136 1

COAL AND WOOD Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. t 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

March 30th. 
Asked Bid 

.. .. 6%

.. .. 47 - 
.. .. 4%
. .. 5%

March 30th.
Close. 
58—59
70— 71 
69—70
71— 72 
77—78 
83—84 
80—S2

CANNEL COAL 1:1’ Adventure.............
Allouez .. .... ..
Arcadian................
Arizona Comm I 
Boston Corbin .. 
Cal and Ariz .. ., 
Cal and Heela .. 
Centennial .. .. 
Copper Range ..
Daly West.............
East Butte .. ..
Franklin.................
Granby...................
Greene Cananea .
Giroux ....................
Hancock ... .. . t
Helvetia.................
Indiana .................

6High. Low
. 10.60 53
. 10.71 
. 10.69 
. 10.67 67
. 10.78 
. 10.84 
. IU.S1 74

els, 1
46

Electrical Repairs 4%64
5%Eor Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

a Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

68
the pores, 
health take

7%Oynarras and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run- 

g while making repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 7271
46578A CO.

17-19 Nelson Street St. John. N. B. 21%
62Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A, Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
%

14

ARE YOUR CARPETSELECTRIC LIGHTING THE BOSTON CURB. I! 15%
15% 15%

V . March 30th.
fielding Paul—25 at 34%.
Natl Brick—50 at 39.
Tram Debentures —25 nt 83%.
Tram Power 125 at 38%., 25 at 38%, 

25 at 39. 125 at 39%.
Wayagmack—l00 at 35.
Wyagamack Bonds- 7,000 at 75%, 1,- 

000 at 76.
Price Bros Bds—1.000 at 85.

.. .. 41 40%Have your house wired by reliable 
and first-class electricians. Satisfac 
tlon guaranteed.

If You War 
Buy or S<

. .. 5 11-16 STAINED OR DIRTY?i'%R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
inteeh and Co.

5%
8%. .. 3% 

. .. 1 %THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
105 Princess Street.

1%49 8my the 8L 226 Union St
1 If they are send them here. Our Dry Cl 

ing process restores their color to original bright;- A 
ness. k b

THE COST IS SLIGHT

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works, '
28 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

66 Barrington treet, Halifax.

17 16% REAL ESTMarch 30th.
Bid Ask. Inspiration.............

Lake Copper ..

Gas Cos .. .

ean-20 19%
47:: :: lit

.. 94 

.. 98% 
.. 22 
.. 96% 
.. 62% 
-- 7% 
.- 7*4% 
. 115%

!LANDING Zinc
East Butte............................ 14%
North Butte .. ................ 33
Lake Copper ................
Franklin ..  15%
First Nat. Copper .. .. 2%
Trinity............................
V. S Mining .........................39%
Granby......................... . .. 40%
Isle Royale........................... 28%
Nevada...................

2726%

High Speed Michi% Communicate >
D. B. DON/Mass Gas Coà, Pfd 

Mass Elec Cos .. .. 
Mass Elec ('os, Pfd
Mohawk.................. ..
Niphsing................
Old Dominion .. ,
Osceola....................
Quincy......................
Shannon ................
Shoe Machy .. ..

Ejc. Schr. “Laura C. Hall/’ Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

Bid Asked47 %
XVyagamack....................... 34%
Tram Power...................... 39
Belding Paul...................... 34%
Tram Common .. .. .. 62 66
XVyagamack Bds
Tram Debs........................... 83%
Natl Brick 
Price Bds

% 35Scdf hardening cast steel, also good 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons ami flats. Cost and mild 
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bare.

ESTE Y & CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

Bank of Montreal B 
Phone, M. 1963.

% 39%
6% 34 iL- St. J

"S
41 75% 76

% 83%
S4%20 38% :::*

COAL ! 85%15%Shannon 84% 85% 51
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. .A 29%
Superior Copper...............32’%
Swift................................... 105-

How to MakeMONTREAL STOCKS.a I am now landing some 
Coal at $5.00
•our bins, try it.

good Soft 
a ton delivered in CLOSING COTTON LETTER.WE MAKE

BUY TISDAFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Tamarack 
Utah Cons 
U. S. M. and Smeltg . 39% 
United Fruit ..
Winona.............
Wolverine ....

31; Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

19%

READING IN THE 
CENTRE OF

By Direct Private Wires to J. C, 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.JAMES 8. McGiVERN. 185
7%

. .. 113
Telephone 42: 5 Mill Street. Wo IncnBy Direct Private Wlree 

Mackintosh 4 Co.
to J, QTO ORDER

Also Art Glass and Mirror Mates 
of every description.

\'ew York, Maich ItO. In the ab- , -arl foment pm semv ,.f any other explanation the 1
atrength uf today's eotton market in ,.row„ R ' " " "
lhe laie ur good wealher al U'.e Sonlh Uotl.oi. united ' ' 

attributed to the more favornUe non, 
aspect of the domealiv labor situa rw,,,, otttoi dfi " 
lion. This explanation, however, nvvi,,
Jwmed U lame one in view of the , Tinr PH ' "
general opinion frequently expressed ! «V-' , arV  .......................
of late Hint the immediate course of; r .................ii" 134,2
the.market would lie governed large Vlex Î ami'i'..................s-!i s-
ly by the weather man The truth' - ,“ V! 1
aeems to be that some of I he «hrewd i ^ f—Joi* iSiyi

.2519 232%

. 9l% 98

. . 27% 27%
. .. 88% 88% 
. ..239 238%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. 0New York, March 30—The stock 

market opened rather heavy of up-
Ke„a^!Ü Îîad,c* MX
irai nous but there was a withdrew a
a „|p m68,1,'e to rea,lzp -Ob Ihe derl;, o 

n„ ,H pbfond hour the tone he-
.vow York. March SO.-Dweat In newed udvancen lîi* t'll” eT® 

today's two hours' aeaalon In the hard coal «hares. The h^J^L *!'i“ 
slock exchange centered largely on r*fe i,v the later group apparentiv 
Reading, which rose suddenly on tho mïoh/hhûbeliHf ,lhnt Qnv strike* tliut 
report of another conference eleven dural ion if oWy0U,S ** °r ®hul C 
days hence between tbe anthracite the coïferenïe on aVert«d '*>' ■
:oal owners and the miners. îa> 8ilor, f™ JSIo,ld“y ne*t. A ■
High Valley did not share Reading’s flcja| to f, Tll£fneR3 Wou,d be betn- f'* ^ "
activity or strength, amd the balance otherwis«- an a ,l*wners father than
of Ihe list, after some disposition to- should be nfr^i ^ \ (‘omP|t!)ni‘ 
ward betterment, closed irregular and wages this by, advâfcj u,g
in some noteworthy cages under than offset ,^enae ^°U,<1 be Jh o
the previous day. Drlrp YroS11 advanc« iu\ «

United States Steel was again no ! fleeted the sireI»FCh <’0pj><‘r.gr® 
ticeably heavy regardless of a $2 per) market and \ of the 
ton Increase by one of the leading ' ^conlemnlnH^ tb?î ,aome dea,f *** 
subsidiaries. The metal stocks con- |y beneflL ÏÏÏI. ûh c,h would v0**’ 
tinned under Billd pleasure. Stan- People in cf^L to,h°Jder,v°f ^ f Pl
dnrd Railway shares held little mof-e In the metaJ wlth conditionsthan steady after some early strength higher priîL^ÏV"* D:urh ,
and tho movement aa a whole was lr Krtjljn PTh,.8»f°r the„ whole «oppor 
regular. Sir resnnÏL1,8t made only

All the activity was in the IIrial ,h? , strengtli In
hour. This market got little or ro Ini- that technlr«?^?nm!'id k ** mmarent 
native from Ixmdon. Both Btrlln ! fo, . rX,'a'.,™ndl‘ion= are not ripe
and Paris markets were heavy as a vanve tbmïVmm °f * general ad. 
result of heavy selllne of the Mexican even are .nuns' L TOïdltloni'' how"
Issues. That eltuatlon played no reison 'herp 18 evprï
pert here so far as surfaite Indiea movement hu !.! tl)at ,h® upward 
tlore went, hut It may be used as a 1 haa not h»; run Its roiirse.
lever later.'should conditions become LAIDLAW & GO.
more acute.

General news bearing upon the 
market situation was meagre. The 
mercantile agencies held to their 
statements of last week regarding 
steady improvement In busineàa. par
ticularly in the XVest and South.

The bank statement showed an ac
tual loss of oyer $10,060.000 in cash 
with a loan expansion of almost $14,- 
000,000 reducing the excess cash re
serve to less than $60|p,000 ae com
pared with over $12,

We have g
”increase In 
The ten per cen 
day. 
the
lowest and beat 
been on. the ma 
In its favor has 
community « 
hundreds of 1 rs 
mencement of t 
Marsh Road inti 
infinitely more 
your purchases 
Wednesday vou 
OF TEN PBR < 
set, for next tfa 
ed. In Justice t 
before Thursday

. .315 812
64:: %% STAGEBay State Gas.................... 25

Boston Ely ... .
Butte Cent .. .
Chief....................
Calaveras ..
Cumberland Ely 
First National .
La Rose.............
Ohio.....................
Rawhide...............
tttfrroal............

24MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318.

55% . 2% 2%. in;' 100% Even at t 
changes in i

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John. N. B.

- 7%

42%
.. 67 2 1-1

.. 42*% 

.. 8 
■- 2%176 2%‘New Brunswitker’

Boxed 'Potatoes

of b4 3 1546
1%

. .. L 

. .. 17

1%
Interests in the trade including some M Q . 
big spot people, are convinced thaï 2,'°^’«,!*’ * **
Ihe new crop acreage will be reduced L:-• s,<‘el• • 
and that the crop itself will be late, 10 !,oni -
A continuance of good weather and D,taWB • ower................ ..146

pro. Penman’s Com.. . . .• . 58 
hs of the crop may materially ^orl/1
dlfy. this view, but the burden of e< ttai*..........................
t now lies upon the bears and aQd Ont............ • -121% 121%

bright lll° Janeiro............................. 116% 115%
n Sliawinfgan..............................136 135%

Tor. Railway......................... 132% 132

%

No Matter What You See or Hear 15
.129 128

145TRY US TIRST
56more favorable reports of the

Sashes, Doors, 
Builders’ Finish or Rongh Lumber

79 jrc PRICE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY

V i
44

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle theth, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY,

unless there Is now a spell of 
warm weather to facilitate new crop 
preparations the course of prices will 
likely be upward. Ï CHOICE 10IS-6

ARMSTRONG 1
We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
right. Plans and estimates furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone. 
West 144-11.

tl
LIMITEDBanks.

JVDSON & CO. 5%Commerce. . ..
Royal Bank. .
Merchants Bank.................. 195% 194%
Bank of Montreal.. .
Bank of Nova Scotia. . .275 % 275% 
Molson's Bank

. ..220 219
:: ■ATKINS BROS., LTD., FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS DUE 1940

The Bonds are secured by a 
First Mortgage covering all the 
properties, rights and franchisee 
of the Company, both present and 
future.

The net assets of the Company 
on November 30th, 1911, amount
ed to $13,660,104, or more than 

one-half times the

Falrvllle, N. B. 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., SL John.m ... 243NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE STOCK
Our Auto will a

ST. JOHN, N. R 208
ti

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

* and Appraiser.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Apples. Apples. Apples By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

We have a limited quantity ef this 
stock which we offer subject to previ
ous sale.

This stock soils ex dividend March 
31st and has now an accrued dividend 
of about 3 per cent.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

Factory and Ware 
and C. P. R

LAURISTOIN
IT R

two and 
amount of outstanding bonds.

The net liquid assets amounted 
to $2,493,020, or more than SO per 
cent, of the bond issue.

Price on application.

landing today: One tar ef fancy 
Neva Stalin Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

March 30th.General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Teh 823: 

Rte. 386 Union StreeL
Average—

Loans, dec...................
Specie, dev................
I-égal tenders, dec. .
Deposits, dec...............
Reserve, dec. ... .. 

Aetual-
Loana, Inc................

rote, dec...................
gal tenders, dec.,
Posits, int...............
serve, dec..............

.... $ 169,000 
.. 5,443,000

.... 896,000
.... 3,226,000 

.. 5,311,0001

.. .. 13.829.000 
.... 10,264,000

............. 130,000
.... 7.467,000
.... 11.747,500

LAIDLAW AND CO.

this condition will be corrected next 
week, when the local hanks art al
most certain lo be benefited In In
terest end dividend payments 
day's bond market was' 
moderate dealings.

Total sales, pnr value, 12,174,0 ».
Panama Canal 3'a lost 1-4 pe« 

oauL on the week.

To Yield Over 65

Royal Securities Corporation,ltd.
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

164 HoBie 8t„ Halifax
Montreal Quebec

London, Eng.

PREPARED ROOFINGS
niXATU EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 Caitoad Due. Write fur Prices
DANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

MURPHY BROS., The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Bank of Commerce Bldg., 
Halifax, N. S.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

FIRE, MOTOR13 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE.
WESTERN BEER. HAMS .nd BACON 

Everything But Quant*.

:v Tica
, it lx INSLh Toronto

Ottawa

IARVIS * WHITTAKEf000 last week.

/

B ISfel.jr
z;

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co.. George Dick, < osman ami 
Whelple>, or Jas. S. McGlvern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, J.TD. 
•Phone XVest 99.
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HN REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
«COST OF WHARVES 

III TIE WATERS
tholr report that the government, be 
recommended to requeat the federal 
government to bear the whole expense 
of building and maintenance of 
wharves on tidal waters of the pro
vince. The total expenditure on whar
ves last year was $24,372, a large 
proportion of which was for wharves 
that come under the classification of 
being upon tidal waters.

Mr. Robinson was very anxious that 
Col. Loggle, deputy surveyor general 
should attend to be 
sttimpage matters and when that cap
able official vaine before the commit
tee and etated that information ask
ed for by Mr. Robinson was all em
bodied in the repok of the Crown 
lands department, the ex-leader of the 
opposition demanded that the Crown 
lands department furnish a detailed 
statement of all kinds and quantities 
of logs cut, the number of pieces and 
size, and stumpage paid and by whom. 
Col. Loggle explained that the in
formation was given In the accounts 
and records in his .department and to 
have It copied In tabulated form would 
entail a very great deal of work aryl 
occupy a lot of time. Mr. Robinson de
manded that it be done as he did not 
propose to spend his time in the 
Crown Lands office looking up Inform
ation that, should be furnished ready 
digested whenever he demanded. The 
deputy surveyor general was excus
ed with instructions to be present at 
the committee meeting next Tuesday 
with the statement asked for by Mr. 
Robinson and to bring Mr. Berry, chief 
scaler, along with him. The commit
tee then adjourned to Tuesday next.

Fredericton bills did uot come be 
fore the municipalities committee this 
morning because that committee did 
not meet.

M’CURDY’S
WEEKLY

est Has

CIRAIS Crown Land Matters — Hart- 
land Electric Power Bill is 
Referred lo Private Com
mittee to Report On.

LETTER
Municipal De- 

1 and progres- 
Inclpal, a com* t examined on

The demand for local securities Las 
been quieter tills week but quite a 
few municipal bonds have been tak
en off the market at the better prices 
at which these are now obtainable. 
There are, -however, a large number 
of municipal borrowing bills before the 
legislature and it looks as though 
there will be an abundant supply of 
municipal debentures offering In the 
near future.

Cape Breton Electric Company.
The report at this company for the 

month of January shows a slight fall
ing off in net earnings as compared 
with January, 1911. Gross earnings, 
January. 1912, $28,327:
127,442: Increase, $885. 
penses, taxes and interest, January, 
1912. $21,990: January. 1911, $19.30i; 
Increase $2189. Net earnings January, 
1912, $6,337: January, 1911, $7.641. In
crease $1304. This ini lease in op
erating ex penses was probably due to 
bad weather conditions prevailing dur
ing January in Cape Breton.

1 per cent and

Fredericton, Mar. 20.—Thereper cent, and was
but a short session of the public ac
counts committee today. Other im
portant committees seem to monopol
ize the time and attention of the mem
bers and consequently very slow pro
gress is being made in the accounts 
committee. The items to first come up 
for examination today were for ex
penditures on wharves and upon which 
there was no criticism.

The committee agreed to embody In

l 1 2 per cent.

rURES. Price

Price 102 1-2

n concerning

CO. January, 1911, 
Operating ex-

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.HALIFAX .

IEAL

Would start at the
LEAST NOISE.

N. S. Steel and Coal Company.
If a small attendance at the an 

nual meeting of the shareholders js a 
sign that the shareholders are well 
atisfled. the Nova Scotia Steel and 

Goal Company must be very well pleas
ed with the results of the company's 
operations In . 1911. At the meeting 
held In New Glasgow Wednesday last 
only 15 shareholders were present, 
six of whom were directors. The ad
dress of the president. R. R. Harris. 
K. ('., showed that the price received 
fur steel du fin g the year was $7.07 
a ton less than In 1997, and had the 
prices of that year been obtained in 
1911 the profits of the co 
have been 
the earn in

vick The Gaslight Company object, to a 
section of the bill giving the city 

l wherever ther*» arm wh-, mra authority to engage in commercial
aïr.

Gnd that Milbum's • Heart and Nerve ity to give Queen Square ^awuy for 
Pills will restore the’cquilibrium of these railway purposes. There may also be 
deranged centres, and bring back the “”e opposition from mWr quarters

_ .___ . * , ^ Just when the Fredericton hill•battered nervous system to a perfect will come up Is not definitely known. 
coodlti®1- The Municipalities committee will not

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont., meet again until Tuesday morning 
wfttes:—"I have great pleasure in writ- a,ld ,ha,L da>- Moncton bills will

bat"°t ^ S'- Juh" '»>' 'ax
I have received by usmg your Mdbttro e bill, which will bv further considered 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year with the Moncton bill, 
ago I was very badly run down and could The Legislature will have a night 
hardly do my work. I tried different 8tNsion a*ain tonight and will prob
medicines but noue of them did me any T y bV"U”R ul"11 if„ . , ... , 7 1 later. An adjournment until Monday
good. I was terribly nervous, and would afternoon xvill then lake place Mr. 
•tart at the least noise, and even start ia Bentley of St. John county will < or 
my sleep, which made me "very eflfc. elude Ids speech In the budget debate 
1 used two boxes of your pHls and lam am* W’HI probably be followed by Mr. 
now well and strong again.*' Young of York. Either Mr. Robinson

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills am Westmorland, or Mr. Twveddale of 
60 cents per box. or 3 boxes for $1.25. LVklo,4ia* ls *xP«<;l<?d to follow and a 
For sale at all dealers,,or will tie mailed ^usy day is anticipated 
direct on receipt of prie* by The T. 11 now expected that supply will 
>iilbum Co. Limited. Toronl* OnL ail tic passed before the

ment of (he
House will adjourn from next Thurs
day until 
Tuesday, 
ed between the

#)00,000.00
100,000.00

in, N.B.
ompany. would 
$525,000. That 

gs were as large as they 
were, was due lo many economics 
and savings that had been effected 
by the mnnagement. Mr. Harris show
ed that the profits of several United I 
States steel companies had be«-n 50 j 
per Cent, less In 1911 than in the pre 
ce’tng year. The low trices prevail-i 
in g In the United Stales had made U 
possible for the American companies 
to dump their products Into Canada ! 
below cost, in order to keep their 
mills running and this hud interfered 
seriously with the trade of the 
patties in Canada. The present year 
Is looked forward lo with confidence 
by i Im directors. The old board of 
directors was re-elected and Mr. 1 lui - !

IV the Knowing rls lpmalns “ 'ireslde“'- 
igation is now expect Montreal Market.
L.th and isth of April. ~ .

as it. will likely take about a week to During the past week, the market 
finish up the work of the House after again demonstrated much
faster. w strength in tlip l>ce of considerable

This morning the Porporatlons com tl^nnulifTin1.^ 1'"' ™“
Iivelv vessimi in nH 8,r - *n ,he 1 nlted Kingdom, came vins ng,w,f t , rarim mor° 8lowly «•»•> e.pected, and It 

8 K,W" lo r,n,m nns only during ihe past 24 hours 
that anything in the nature of certain
ty transpired. Balloting is now being 
proceeded with for the purpose of 
ascertaining the views of the miners.

e attention of the com-kers
I ne. Oak, 
ted Piling

mpanyl
irdlan.
•nager for N. B. I

NHOr*S"I I I
P— >Sg
ituaiumagwi ■ f
MOd 3A1IBJD3 ■ j I
ospajpiniH Æ f I1

l G ID 181 1 
'«■4 tat 1
“"“a I
”*j*m yw/ '

commence- 
TheRaster recess.

I*' :Bad Blood* I’ri
Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
«Jogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directl;\»n the bo ejs. regulating 
them—cm the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
food--and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills

mittee hold 
vale, ffter 
trend a number of bills which were 
not of a « oi.tentlous nature. Includ 
lug that to amend an art relating to 
Fredericton and Grand I-alee foal and 
Railway Company and another amend 
ititg t..a Tobique Driving Company's 
charter.

The contentious measure under 
consideration was that regarding the 
Hartland Electric Powçrr ("ompeny. 
and after a lengthy and at times spir
ited discussion, It was decided to re
fer the bill to 
will arrange amendments and then 
the bill will be recommended to the 
House in its changed form. 1-ast ev
ening the government held a meet
ing and heard a delegation Including 
Judge Armstrong, Mr. J. Roy Camp- 

1 bell and others, representing the St. 
1 John Law Society, asking for a grant 
' towards the purchase of books for the 

JoJi'ii Law Society's library. The 
delegation were promised considera
tion.

ha

the week. It was selling at 51 a week terests of the company in the Forest- 
ugo. ToUa\ it was .<6 to 57. I ers' Hall. The meeting was very

..j ... t. î * ... , Tram and Power stock also ad vane- largely attended /known lor nnclherweeklt I» «m ?LToU,ly >' sold ut ::?»». this hnlng an The" Methodist W. M. S. will 
erallv believed that ft will’ be in favor lit aUtH °r Ï po ,U f|uvinK ,ilt‘ we(lk l,l°'r usual Easter service in the 
dfl a settlemeiu It was no^doubt ?. A1 r »'°r the markel8 have been ex « hurch McKenzie Corner Easter
anU=,^‘onno7',h,s SS WllkS M°nUay ”lE6t'
strengthened up during he past few » xiL-rùm-
days, more especially today. ' lct LKI '

^oVr'^le0^ We!eor^‘a Lln8,er Bpe”t su"day ™ 

golns lo church, and who made them- Miss Fearla Hubelev, of St John 
selves offensive not only by violating was the 
ihe Lord's Day Act, but alarming week-end

by needless shoupng and noise The residents were greatly surpris 
during their work, which was nil 1 e,l on Wednesday morning to leant
wMMwEi'v1*, , T ' 1'’"r:her a<:11011 1 ',at Tuesday night the schoolhouse

likely lie taken againet these had been completely destroyed bv fire, 
trespassers by l ie proper authorities, the cause of which is unknown. De- 1 
.. . A; iJonald and Mrs. finite arrangements have not as yet t
MacLkmald of ( aims Me., were visi- been made for the erection of a new 
tors here this week, being the guests building
or Mr MacDonald's mother, Mrs. W. Harry Machtim, of St. John, was 
LSi«.i , . , . . ■ the guest of his uncle, E. R. Machum,

Seym., carloads of phosphate have ;vt Hlllandale last week 
recently been unloaded for agricul
tural purposes.' This with the advent 
of warmer weather, crows and other 
birds are unfailing signs of the ap
proach of summer.

guest of her parents for the

i
& CO. CHURCH GOERS ITZ

ft sub-committee which Canadian Pacific Railway.
This stock has been the great fea 

ture of the week and the advance to
day was the most marked which has 
taken place In Canadian Pacific for 
a long time past. A week aeo C. P 
R. was seling r.t 233 3-4. and the new 
stock at 227 After several days' 
strength, sales began on the local 
exchange at, 236 1-2 this morning. 
Buying was Very active, lots of om- 
hundred shares dianglng hands at a 
time. Under the Impulse of the dav 
the price went to 239 7 S, although 
the final sales were at a slight de
cline from this figure, 
news was heard on the

IRTY? THREE DEATHS OCCUR 
Hi DEBEC VltlTT

i

ry Clean- 
il bright- i ______ Harvey station, March 31.—WllUam

E. Hunter, youngest son of Councillor 
DcBei March 26 Death has visited g. n. Hunter, left on S'onday night 

three hom.-s In this community with- for Ottawa, where he has receive,1
inJF few t'a.-VH- an appointment to the civil service

Hie death oceurned at the home of in the post office department. Mr 
his daughter. Mrs Mathias Meagher. Hunter has been teaching near Grand 
of Edward Caine, one of the pioneer Falls. Ilis many friends are pleased 
settlers of De Bee. in the eighty fifth to hear of his promotion and wish 
year of hds hup lie was a native of him every success*
Strabane, Ireland, and came to this 
country about the year 1853. He was Dr. Smith of Fredericton, have been 
lushly respected by all who knew him visit! 
and who will regret to learn of his week

The funeral took place from the work in that vicinity, 
his late home to the Roman Catholic The residents of this place hereto- 
church, where Rev. Fr. Murphy hejd fore known as law-abiding and Sab- 
requiem mass, .nterrmènt being made bath observing people are much an 
In the Catholic cemetery. uoyed and Indi

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and of two men from Magundy and Lake 
Mrs. ('has. (Tawfnrd in the death of George road, who came last Sundav 
their elder son. Harrison, which took 
nlaee at the horn* of his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Tlllw, of Jacksonville !
He was an especially bright child and 
Lis early death i deeply 
by all who knew hint. Rev. 
conducted the funeral services, inter 
ment being made at Jacksonville.

The entire community was shock 
t il to learn of the death, in the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital. Woodstock, of 
Robet t Lawrence, aged 19 years. De
ceased was one of rite most promising 

nitv. being 
gift of 

favorite

St.
IT tWESTFIELD BEACH NEWS.Premier Flemming !s to go to Mont

real on Monday evening and will re
turn on Wednesday.Yorks, * Westfield Beach, Mar. 31.—Mrs. A. 

R. Murray is visiting Iriends in Slieii- 
iar.

(’apt. Charles E. Morrell, of Free
port. N. S.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Prime.

Miss Grace. C. Linglev who has been 
ill. is convalescent.

Egbert Prime, of ft. John, was the 
week-end guest of his parents. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Seth' Prime.

Misses Grace and Zella Cheyne were 
the guests of 'heir sister. Mrs. Ains- 
ley Kirkpatrick, at Gaspereaux, last

No particular 
e stock although 

theue has been rumors of a new sto* k 
issue from time to time. The earn 
Ings have been increasing at a great 
rate and the road Is In great position.

in his work.
Rev. M. B. MacPherson and Rev.B.

t
How lo Make from $25. to $100. Right Off! ug Stanley congreg 

for the purpose of
ation this 

promoting

The other big feature of the day 
was Montreal Light, Heat and Power. 
On active purchasing this stock made 
ai new high record, advancing to $02, 
at which quite a. quantity changed 
hands. This compares with 194 ::-4 
a week ago. No special reason is 
tort*hcoming for this .advance- other 
than that the company is in a good 
position and earnings are large.

Shawinigan.
Shawinjgan wee strong todav tn 

sympathy with Power and although 
trailing can hardly be called active, 
it was larger Chan usual. It advanc
ed to 127, although it sold down 
slightly from that figure, 
pures with 130 a week ago. being an 
advance of 7 points during the week

BUY TISDALE PLACE LOTS NOWCK LETTER. gnant over the actions

10% Increase Next Thursday, April 4thWires to J. Q

« IVfi HAVE GIVEN FAIR WARNING regarding this 
” increase In the price of Tisdale Place property. 
The ten per cent, advance goes into effect next Thurs
day. Even at the figures which will be quoted after 
the changes in the price list this property will be the 
lowest and best buy in Canada. In the month It has 
been on. the market every claim of importance made 
In Its favor has been, substantiated. Furthetmore the 
community of buyers which has been built, up in some 
hundreds of transfers, the advent of spring, the com
mencement of the Courtenay Bay contract and the „ 
Marsh Road industrial boom have enhanced the values 
infinitely more than ten per cent. If you decide 
>'ouv purchases in. Tisdale Place before closing 
Wednesday you will liave actually MADE A '* 
of TEN PHR CENT, on your bargain u( 
set, for next'ffay all the Igts will be uniformly advanc
ed. In Justice to yourself you should acquire vour lots 
before Thursday.

h 20.—The stock 
1er heavy of tin* 
? stocks off alone 
was a withdrawal 
z<‘ on the déclina 
hour the tone le* 
e influence of re* 

the copper and 
basis of the

BUY LOTS NOWregretted 
Mr. Ayers

AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTSThe This com-*rouP apparent iv 
any strike' that 

ould be of aboie 
«ally averted by 
Monday next. A 

S3 would be ben*- 
ivners rather tliarv 

a compi 
1 by adw 
' would be 

advance 
copper grou 

of the | 
some dealU 

licit would jlrêat- 
olders of A. C. P. 
h with conditions 
are talking much 
he whole copper * 
1 Hat made only 
he strength in 
lid It ia apparent 
tiona are not ripe 
f a general ad* 

conditions, 
d there Is every 
that the upward 
et run Its course.
laiduyw & co.

young men of the < ominu 
espeiially endow..I with the 
song, being also a general 
among his fellows 

y. 1 The funeral took plaee from the 
home of his sistci Mrs. Ahnon liar 
son. Rev. Alfred Go.uld otllvlatiug. in 
teynent being made In the Presbv 
terian cemetery. McKenzie Corner 
He leaves to mourn his widowed mo 
Hier, Mrs. Wm .awrence. and lour 
brothel s. viz. Wilbur, 
ai:d Wllmof, and tiuee sisters. 
Ahnon Hanson, and the Misses' Maude 
end Eunice, of Boston.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Institute met in the hull, De- 
Be* , president 
presiding. The 
terestiug 
be i s Joined.

Edward Yerxa i very Ill with ty
phoid fever. Dr. +7bbitt of ltoultou, 
is in attendance, with Miss I^eah 
Dickinson as nurse

Dorothea Kirkpatrick is quite 111 at 
her home. Dr Grifiiln Is In arten-

Mrs. Gordon Neal is vary ill with 
la grippe.

Mrs Win V Benn met with a serl 
oua accident when die fell, breaking 
tier aim below the elbow.

Mr. and Mis. Archie McEIr 
vlng congi at ul» lions upon 

f a son to their horn,».

(I PRICES:

$150.00 
$175.00 .

$200.00 
$225.00 

$250.00 
$275.00 

$300.00

In order that every buyer may judge* for himself, 
his fare will be paid to St. John from 

any part of New Brunswick.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ETC!

Because this property is the cream 
of East St. John.

Because our prices are the lowest.
Because our terms are the best ever 

offered to buyers in Eastern 
Canada.

Because the owners will develop the 
property and increase the value 
of every lot.

Spanish River.
Il is only a short time since Span 

teh River sec- 
week ago they
the local exchange. Today they sold 
at 46 3-8, being an advance of 4 
points ard a half during the week. 
Buying throughout the entire week 
was heavy and today a large 
ber off .shares changed hand:

Iron and Steel.

r unties were listed, 
sold at 42 and less, on

iD#
ug

Ï CHOICE 101S-C0OD LOCATIONS-US LOW AS $250.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 PrinceWm. St.
ll Harvey. Claude

Steel corporation shows little enough 
alteration, although the tendency Is 
rather downward than otherwise. Yes 
terdnv the stock sold at 57. Today it 
sold at ;>6 to 56***,. To all Intents and 
purposes therefore the market, is 
changed.

Scotia at 94.

Mrs Alfred Henderso>n,
programme was ln- 
ied. Two new mem-

Our Auto will convey you to Inspect the Property
and vat

There Is almost no trading In this 
stock.

Detroit.
This stock was Inactive today hut 

ihe price was firm, sales taking place 
at 65. This is un advance of more 
than 4 point during*

During the week Tift spectacular Vis 
sellln

practically 
e actual reseife, 
ly predicted that 
be corrected next 
:al banks ar* al- 

bene-fited In In* 
! payments. To* 
was firm

«lue, $2,174.0 i. 
a lost 1-4 per

tint to the week 
n in way sto< k had 

e. l.ast week it
g at o.i. From I his it Jumped more 

than 20. points, selling at better than 
75. Subsequently || again • experienc
ed a vertical decline, and todav L-- 
selling again at 68. It Is underslooV 
that a short interesU had developed 
those l>elng Joreed to cover on ad 
vant-ing prices.

u.FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT 0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St 
G. W. BADGLEY, 124 SL Peter St, Mont

The many friends of Mr. t!nd Mrs 
Murry Crawford, will be pleased to 
know that they have a new bafiv boy 

E. S. Ktrkpatrti k. directing t^afiag
_____ ...__ . nr of the West India Comnanv. held

‘ ^ saadlan lower advanced • dut ing a very intereaUçg meeting i^ ‘ihe in-
' . k f

ith INSURANCE
IjARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St, I

i -A mm VI
.>-

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. B.Phone, M. 1963.

'

TERMS:

10% Cash.

Balance $3.15 
a month and 

upward.

V

CONTRACT SIGNED. J

By the Federal Government
------------------ WITH-------------------

norton-griffith company

To Spend $12,000,000. in Courtenay Bay
Making St. John one of the greatest Ocean Ports in the World.

' the best news which ever came to a Canadian City.

It means that every dollar invested in Bay View property at Courtenay 
Bay is not a speculation, but a wonderfully profitable investment, 
are situated within a stone s throw of the Dry Dock site, which involves a 
$5,000,000. expenditure.

They are the lowest priced lots at Courtenay Bay 

ranging in price from $150. up
Terms: 10% down, balance in 23 equal monthly instalments, they will 

double in value before you have half paid for them.

This was

Our lots

.EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.
45 PRINCESS STREET Phone 974 

P. O. Box 39 D. F. PIDGEON, Manager
SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart & Ritchie, 1 1 4 Prince Wm. St. W. G. Jones, 

Moncton. F. G. Râinnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. , 
A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 1. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BUILDING.

- DODDS
i KIDNEY i
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MMBRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

“SNOWY" BAKER, GREAT REFEREE; 
KNOWS BOXING AND MEN, TOO

wmgm ■KHOTELS. tmmmfj JùsSmi
p%=3 ./f:j

a !
PARK HOTEL

fjM. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
48-49 King Square, S»int John. N. B. SIJ aWEl® % XThis Hotel ta under n»w managhment 

has been thoroughly recnaini and 
newly furnished with Bathe, tïArpeta 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Ele 
Street Cara stop at

mmrnW
f$$Ê fy ULôck Buttonhole

makes the %
:i” U^WllOYthe perfect 

1; dosed-front collar
= .Note that h is not a «Et,
i ■ but a tapered kitten hole that ifipl 
" easily over tbe head of the coUzp-

kittoa.aad locks aa the shaek,at 
the same time drawing'the color 
tortthcr amlrfviagthe tM*desed 
Treat effect so much desired, a 

14 Slzes-S for Me. ^

ISi & i: Eam

K
and fro» HU

London, March SO.—In the semi filial 
matches of^he English cup today no

The («lowing are the results:
English Cup—Semi-Final. 

Swindon 0. Barnsley u.
Blackburn R. 0, WestbiduHiNvh U. 0 

The League—Firet Division. 
Aston Villa ti. Manchester U. 0. 
Bolton w; 1, Burv . 0 
Bradford ('. 5. 3heflW*l<l XV. 1. 
Manchester (,’. 2. Sunderland 0. 
Newcastle It. 1, Tottenham H. 0. 
Oldham A. 2, Mlddleebro 0.
Preston N. E. 2. l.lverpool 1. 
Shellleltl lî. 1. Notts County 3.

all trains illteam sco

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

A lW 'i\: MMl B: aI SI * 
EB.,

1
I iTHE ROYAL :& ▼HBN you trace this design 

P^V/ linen, lawn or batiste you 1 
SjLJf Y realise how little work th- 
ËÊT Is for Vou to do. 1 have 1

I designer keep to tbe line effect, w 
ymtrv and there some solid work In 
Siry dainty way.
■The pointed yoke effect de very go 
^Showing all the work In the front, 
ff A yoke and collar or hand»whipi 
jyn i Hi h gives cool and dainty re I 
par summer. The roses of lace wh 
jrou have basted over the de
sign and then worked upon 
the goods by fine, » ffTf d 
stitches on the ed 

v exquisite. After e 
the material from the under side.

Use mercerised cotton for the w< 
and pad the turned-over edges befi 
working. The center can be solid, w 
French knots surrounding It. The Pet 
•re then filled In with tiny seed stitcl 
and the whole effect le lovely.

Use outline stitches for the 
■terns and work the leaves 

J one-half in solid stitches and 
, ,4 _ .jhe other half In seed stitch.

outlining. The buds 
be In work

* working front.
*'*J w,th lhe back» ln the e0 

way. The notch in the neck line ot 
back shows the turn for the hem.

The long, straight strip can be appl 
to cuffs, collar or on the top of 
glee vet. it Is worked Just as the ot

Altogether, the wild rose pattern 
beautiful, and bids fair to be cultiva 
by every one of my large circle 
needlewomen.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY,

Proprietors.

1 \W |
: ■ 1 mIsl7 The League-Second Division. 

Bristol *2. Birmingham 1.
Burnley 4, Stockport < I.
Clapton O. 2, Huddersfield I. 
Grlmay Town I, Hull City 0.
Leeds City 0, Derby County 1. 
Urimsy Town 1, Hull City V.
Leeds City 0. Derby county 1. 
Leicester Fosse Bradford 0.
Notts Forest 0, Glossop 1. 
Wolverhampton 0. Fulham 0.

Southern League.
Brighton and H 3. Queens Park R 1 
Stoke 1. Peatford 1.
Coventry City 1. Exeter City ». 
Leyton 0, New Prompt on 2. 
Norwich City 0. Watford 0.
Crystal Palace 1. Reading I. 
Southampton 1. Plymouth A. 0. 
Northampton 2. Mill wall A. 0. 
Luton 3. Bristol Rovers 1.

Scottish Cup—Semi Final.
Celtic 3. Hearts 0.

Scottish League- 
Queens Park 2 Airdrieonians 1. 
Partick Thistle 2. Ratth Rovers 2. 
Kilmarnock 3, Ranger* 2. 
Hibernians 0 
St. Mirren 0.
Aberdeen 0, Clyde 0.
Dundee 3. Third Lanark 1. 
Hamilton 1, Falkirk 3.

London Welsh 16, Vatfonl S 
Gloucester G. Newport G.
Swansea 10. Cardiff 3.

£•:

Hotel Dufferin Ë. .• SNOWY ’ BAKER.
- 1 
Êmmâ fst. joiy», n. a

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

(By Tom S. Andrews.) ! held Smith for more - than hair the
; distance ami should have a draw.

The arguments over the Langford ; in a previous batiHe hetwe« John- 
M-Vvy battle at Sydney. Australia, in JJ, aTargumlm

which MiVey was returned the win- Thompson was unable lo see with his 
uer b\ R. L. “Snowv" Baker, has cans- left eye after the seventh and Flabby 
ed manv to inquire what sort of a kepi telling Baker that Land had 

.. ; something on his gloves,
man Baker is. Baker investigated and found noth

Baker gave the tight to Langford. {Ug but it developed later that land's 
and Tommy Burns, who seemed to he seconds shim I the bottles before the 
pulling for Langford, declared the do- investigation.
clsion unfair, a* did some sporting j The argument was so warm, that 
writers especially the critic of the when Thompson knocked out Land. 
Svdney’ Referee.' Clabby ii^uped into the ring and

This recalls to me. Eugene Conie s they clashed. Baker struck Llabbj. 
decision, when l.angfprd and McVe> Friends separated them and the next 
fought in Parts last April. Corrl called day Clabby went to Baker and shook 
it a dra\x\ 1 saw the fight and thought hands.
Langford had. a sha le, but had to I On another occasion. Clabby was 
admit later that (’orri s decision was boxing Bob Bryant and Baker’s quick 
correct, as McVey jabbed Langford thinking prevented*a catastrophe. He 
and did the more damage, although jumped between the men as Clabby 
Langford as times Worked havoc on started a punch that probably would 
McVey's «body. have been a knockout. Bryant was

No doubt this gave McVey courage in bad shape and a knockout might 
and in Australia he profited by ex- have been fatal, as lie afterward 
perlence and Baker's decision wa* died, following a collapse in the ring, 
a* near correct as could possibly have Baker is a good referee ami an 
been given. athlete. He won an amateur tourna

Baker has a splendid reputation. I ment in England and took honors as 
watched hint frequentl> in Australia an t^ll around performer and swimmer 
ajid never saw him make a mistake. lie teaches physical culture in Sydney 
save once This was in the flabby- and is held in esteem by sporting 
Have Smith tight. 1 thought. Clabby

•6

I

CLIFTON HOUSE ges are also
mbroideriog. cut aaTilH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
8T. JOHN, N. B,

\J v ,1

2\Better Now Than Ever
12 «Brome» VICTORIA HOTEL

87 Klnp Street. St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new man 
id has been thoroughly rénova 
iw’ly tarnished with Baths. Carpets.
. Sll-.-r elv

<About the Boxers.
Paul Kohler and Eddie Murphy 

ti> clash again in Cleveland April 15.
•K. O.” Brown and Young Erne 

have been matched to box in New 
Yoik April 111.

Bill McKinnon and Bill Hurley have 
been- signed lor the main bout at A1

\ Dlggei Stanley, 
tarn of England, k 
box .ijedoux, the champion of Franco, 
in l.omlon April 22. Ledoux is said 
to be a second Carpentier.

Sam Blakelock, the oldtime light 
welglit. who tame to this country in 
the SO's and was kuocKeti out by 
“English Jimmy'* Carroll in Son Fran 
cisco, is now promoting boxing shows 
in Lovdon, Eng.

Smith.

agetnem 
Lied and 

Ltn

Or©
WINES AND LIQUORS.

tonight.
the champion ban- 

as been, matched toMedicated Wines
In Stock—A Conslenment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with ctiolce and select wines 

„ from the Jerez District, Qniua Ualtsaya 
and other billers which contribute lo
st aid» ils cite «I as a tunl* and appetizer.

fl

Satin Rosesbusiness men.

GUN CLUB 
OFFICIALLY 

OPENED

•*-V.
LOWERS reproduced In seiln 

wing in popular 
rose, which Is 

only betautlful, but easy to make, 
can develop A rose pincushion in t* 
Shades of pltik eartin ribbon gath» 
double. Use one yard and tihree-q1 
ters for the shirred top and upper 
of nuitiyr, one yard for the center 
and one and five-eighth* yards far 
base. Make the center row a ■> 
<hè»per tihsn the top and the bay 
an le deeper than the center.
•j* hard five-tiioh ouehlon Is used t 

1 fdkiKlLUilon. ThAe to covered wlti 
ribbon shl red In rows three-eighth 
an Inch ai»srb 

[ If XOU wW 
may l>e embrol 
of the ribbon. Then the three row 

L ribbon arejipplied, each overlapping 
a other, to hl«lq Uie stitches. C^tdi 
E ribbon In several place* to the cue 
■ no give a more- natural eppearano 
F the rose.
[ A base of green leaves may be a* 
I If you wish.
I a new Idea Is to decorate a car 
K «tick a* a rose.
I Buy- a simple glass candlestick 
I make a pink, yellow or red rose to 
I down from the socket. Add a spra

Tie til# rose to the base of the i 
i Wltii a green ribbon and add a i 

co’.aredlcandle.
Kosea of all sixes can be devel 

from small pieces of satin and silk 
| decorating the coiffure and as g:
I |ure for evening frocks. ________

l Do not neglect 
F f,‘iiuwe to all noses

%

FPROMINENT BOWLERS silks are 
especially

the flyweight vhitmpion 
of Engintul. who left America some 
weeks ago after having only one 
scrap, lias arrived in England and 
tells a tough story about his visit. The 
only money he got he says, was $150, 
aid his expenses were $5 more than 
tl at amount.
Brooklyn he was broke, ami no one 
offered him assistance. In order to 
set home lie had to wc-k his passage 
or. a cattle boat.

The young bloods of Hurgfcry have 
gone crazy ever the boxing game and 
Bobby Dobbs, the colored boxer, who 
is now an instructor at a club in 
Budapest, has itiore pupils than he 
can attend to. The lapld strides that 
the Frenchmen have made in the 
spoil is the cause of the Hungarians' 
keen interest in it. Some of the 
boxers of Hungary have shown such 
good development that the 
want to meet the English 
There was a time when the 
boxers were feared, but they have 
deteriorated so much that even the 
boxers of the countries where the 
sport is new do not fear them.

gro
the

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St

Sid

f
M. &T. McGUIRE,

When ne reached

nDirect Importers and dealers ln all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors ; we 
also carry in stock from the oest houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

* 11 and 18 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.
m ■4s! mlThe official opening of the St. John 

Club held on. Saturday afternoon

part in the vari
ous events, and there was a large 
crowd of spectators on the ground. 
When the shooting started there was 
:n high wind blowing 
red with the shoot hi 
wind died down 
grew warmer, 
conditions.

The ttrsl event was the club shoot. 
There were 35 entries. Each contes 
tant shot at 25 pigeons, and some of 
the highest scores were us hollows:

19: W. J. Mdn- 
Langstrotli. 16;

Gun
was a very successful affair. 
40 contestants tooWHOLESALE LIQUORS

l
the monogram of ot 

klered on the top I neWilliam L. William», Successor to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
lrit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
i SL Established 1870. Write for 
price Jf M. A.

V WUilam
!Sp which Intelfer- 

lg but later the 
and the weather 

making fairly Ideal

VJjSj
This young man Is coming to St. John in search of adventures. His 

experiences will be published daily on The Standard’s sporting page. NVatety 
for Gripsack Si.

y
boxers.
English15,000 Feet of

Birch Flooring BALL GAMES 
WITH BIG 

LEAGUES

NATIONAL 
TOURNAMENT 

FINISHED

Ernie Thompson, 
tyre. 16: Dr. L. A.
Harry Gilbert. 15; R. H. Ufetpman. 15; 
John Ginis. 15: F. J. Slirieve, 14; A 
L. McIntosh. 11; J. D. P. Lewln, 14; 
W. Harrison. 14.

The Emerson and Fisher trophy 
the next event, there being 25

. T . KILBANE SARCASTIC.
Cleveland, CY, Mar. 30.—Johnny Kil- 

bane.

geles for a 20 
sell' and Ad 
weight championship July 24. KUbau<> 
replied that lie would accept the of 
1er if Wolgast would not demand all 
tho money.

GOOD BOXER NOW BEGGAR
New York, N. Y., Mar. 30. Alliert 

Griffith, butler- known to the sporting 
world as Young (iiiffo, who once was 
rated as a tirst class pugilist, when 
arraigned in the men's court before 
Magistrate Appleton on a cli 
seeking alms at the corner 
ami Broadway, said:

"Your honor, ! once had all kinds 
of money, and 
on the corner where the officer ar
rested -me; and now 
out.”

The magistrate noticed Griffith's 
poor condition and told him he thought 
three months In the workhouse would 
help to put him on his feet.

End Matched and Bunch 
No. 1 Grade lengths

Kiln D 
ed for
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Jry. t 
Nalls. the featherweight champion, re

an offer today from Los An- 
round bout between him- 
Wolgast for the liglit-

JACK CHESTNUT.
Secretary of the Canadian Bowling

Association.

ALEX. L. JOHNSON. 
President of the Canadian Bowling 

Association.Special l ow Price
—No Order Too Small—

entries. The tiophy was a handsome 
Gillette razor.set in. a neat leather 
case and was won by Harry Gilbert 
of Rothesay. Tin* highest scores were:

Harry Gilbert. 16: W. J. McIntyre. 
14- F. J. Shrteve. 14; John Glllis. 13; 

P. Lewtn. 13; A. U McIntosh,

The sweepstakes shoots had to be 
dropped on account, of lack of time.

To finish off the 4ay ,J 
was formed to shoot at 
later on they 
and-out event. ■

The Dominion Cartridge Company 
notified the secretary, W. W. Gerow. 
that they had shipped a gun case to 
be contested for under any arrange
ments the club might care to make. 
A ten dollar hand made fishing rod 
has ben offered by J. Ogden Smith to 
be contested for as soon as the club 
arranges.

Two other 
ed trophies, 
men is have been made.

One thousand, five hundred and 
fifty five pigeons were shot at during 
the day. Over 10,000 pigeons have 
been shot at on the range to date.

tV fWRAY HAS ELEVEN CREWS.For rooms where a border of hard
wood is vequi.rid this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock in long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

SUNDAY GAMES,Paterson. N. J., Mar. 20. The sixth 
annual tournament of the National 
Bowling Association which has been 
in progress for three week*, with near
ly 2,000 competitors, ended tonight 

«with two world's records to its credit 
and an interesting competition 
throughout. It was declared the most 

i successful tournament in the history 
of the association.

The Grand Centrals of Rochester, 
with the world’s record of 2.997 for 
thyee games, won the five-man team 
championship. The members of the 
record-making team were Larry Sut- 
ton, Major Tysen. Ward Vaughn, Otto 
Kalusch and Frank Britt. Toronto 
was fifth with 2,873. Charles Johnson 
and Mortimer Lindsey of the Elm City 
club of New Haven. Conn., won the 
doubles championship with 1,301, fifty- 
four points short of the record, and 
Leo Lueke of Brooklyn captured the 
individual championship with a total of 
699, six pins short of the record, ln 
the doubles Lamoureux and Labelle of 
Montreal «were tenth with 1.203. Mor
timer Lindsey of New Haven won the 
all-around championship with a world's 
record of 2,031 for nine games. His 
average was 226 4-9.

At Baltimore—Internationals, 4i
Philadelphia Nationals 3.

At Newark -New Internationals 3;. 
Philadelphia Americans, 3. (14 in.
nings.)

to add a epra: 
used for such <Boston. March 30.—Coach Jim Wray 

has -tailed in early to find the right 
men to stroke the k" <Crimson crews
in their race this spring. The few 
days that the crews have been on the 
river, ( ‘hauler, the English boy, has 
been setting the pace in the varsity 
shell, but when the oarsmen went out 

^ • yesterday Chanler was displaced by
w Howard Eager, who has been stroking 

the second uirslty eight for some 
Both Hans Holmer and Boucharu. tj|Ue_ Chanler going in at Eager's old 

the French champion, have beaten piace
William Kolehmaiuen in distance There is no telling how permanent 

! races since the latter won his notable the 8|,lft will be. but Eager no doubt 
victory in the Uowderhill Marathon. wm given a thorough tryout before 
Bouchard defeated the Finn GO yards all> definite choice is made. The new 
iu an hour race recently, lie ran ^troke shows a little more dash in his 
10 miles in 52 minutes. 4 seconds, work titan Chaîner has done, getting 
while tiie distance traversed in tue his oar into the water at the catch 
hour was 16 kilometers, 94.î yards., wjtit more precision and vigor and 
which does not approach the amateur I linishiug with a bit more snap’. He 
or professional records. ' also rows a smooth stroke, so that

the men behind him can pick

Balsh has. sustained a slight injury 
to his knee again and is out of the 
boat for a few days. His place at 
bow was taken yesterday by Gregg 
Wiggins, 
spring, bu 
having 
three years.

ow to Transfer
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd SATURDAYS GAMES.

lesults of the exhibition 
are as fol

ERE are suggestions for tran 
tteru before yo1—1 ring the pat 

A J- any material before working 
ps the easiest way la the ' 
ie“ method. This to succe

small squad 
loubles. and 

finished with a miss^
V'st Thearg

of.TIMER.St. John. N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glass for 

Buildings-

f games played on Saturday

At Philadelphia - Philadelphia Na« 
tlonals, 13; Philadelphia Americans*

Sow-pan
When the material la thin, like 1 
Batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
the material together and hold thei 
egjinst the glass of a window.
B sharp pencil draw on the mai 
the design, which can be easily 
through, the goods. If one-half oi 
1rs <n only be given, unpin the i 
InJ turn the other side to the fi 
The strung light behind will ma.

I
spent it, too, right

9.
am down and At Baltimore—Washington AmerW 

cans, G; Baltimore* (International) 2.
At St. Ixntls- St. I^ouis Nationals, 

6; St. lx>uis Ame'.oans, 4.
Atlanta — New York A

A. C. SMITH & CO.
merleans, 6s 

Rochester. International league, 4.WHOLESALE
rties have also offer 

no definite arrange-
pa

but "ATl'to agree as to weight. LAUGHS Wim U)Y !
NO Mj)RE INDiGLSTION

^‘{("ÿou have carbon paper, you si 
place the sheet between your f 
end the, newspaper. This latter I 

With u sharp pencil go ove 
ie of the design. The Imprt 

left m fine lines and will 
toit.I worked. This method is sut 
fui on heavy material.

The last way Is also easy.
■up,-:- or ordinary tissue paper 
thi pattern before you. When th 
■|<n Is completed, turn over the l 
■nd outline the pattern with a 1 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
on the fabric un«f redraw the ou 
pressing hard with the pencil. The 
lei i. will be transferred without

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
b San Francisco, Cal.. Mar. 20. A dis

agreement over weight may prevent 
Eddie MvGoorty and Frank Klaus from 
meeting at Daly City April 13, in what 

be a middleweight

it up out i ne
•Will heBartow S. Weeks, chairman of the 

transportation committee of the Am 
erican Olympii- Committee, lias sent 
out a notice of interest to those who 
contemplate going to the ga

- Stockholm. On and after Apn
Choice White Middlings and the general publie will be given an

opportunity to secure transportation 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand on the steamship Fialand. The rates

for 46 days, going ihd returning on

virtually would 
championship fight. Klaus blocked pro 
ceedings by declarhu^Hiat MvGoorty 
must make 158 pounds two hours be
fore the fight. MvGoorty wired James 
Coffroth yesterday he would agree to 
make 158 pounds six hours before the 
gong and. would make no other con
cessions. Coffroth said today there 

little hope of bringing the men

Montreal Man so III, Thought)
He Would Die oi Stomach .i * 

Disorders.
Juat read what Mr. Larose say 

the curative powers of Dr. Hamilton Y 
Pills:

"I suffered from dyspepsia and !»• 
digestion for five years. 1 suffered so 
much that I could hardly attend to my 
work. I was weak and lost all cour
age. 1 enjoyed no rest until 1 decided 
to follow your treatment. To mjr great

OnVICTORIAS WIN AT HOCKEY.
ames in

ril 10. a varsity oarsman of last 
t now a ttacher at Pomfret, 

finished his college course in

Boston, Mar. 30.—The Victorias of 
"Winnipeg won a close game from the 
Intercolonial team of Boston tonight, 
the final score being 3 to 2.

■ of

WORLD’S
AMATEUR

JZerday’s work for all the crewg 
ght. tiie practice consisting of a 

short paddle upstream above the Still
man Infirmary and back in easy 
stretches. Four varsity eights and 
seven freshmen crews were on the 
river, so that Coach Wray was kept

a •
togethef.the Finland are $400 . and upward. 

Passengers will live otrboard the ship 
during the stay at Stockholm, so there 
will be no worry about hotel accom 
modations. This rate includes the 
admission into tiie Stadium.

Now this may Interest you: “Appli 
cations from members of the Olympic 
Committee and families, friends of

LingerieTHOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TUHH INTO COHSUMPTIOH

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
MALDEN BAN ON BOXING.

Mar. 30- Because 
members have, it is charg 
illowed to attend boxing

NB reason why the French 
gsrle blouses are prefer™ 
those made by the manufar0IWest SL John. N. B. Malden, Mass 

other than 
ed, been a 
bouts of two local athletic clubs, both 
organizations were this afternoon 
warned by the police to discontinue 
their exhibitions. This puts an end 
to boxing in this city for the present 
at least

More than 300 
not members, It. I 
admitted to the

merclal A. C.. and Malden Social 
and Physical Culture Association. The 

had S bouts announoed for to-

RECORD of this country la that they are a 
finished with exquisite neatness.

H-ums are always -trenched 
fe ed: hem» are put in by hand; 
lug shirring and the whipping 
la vu Is also done by hand The 
hoiesj too, come In for a due amoi 
< o. dfoiatlon. being put ln wl 
Fi e\ h v am or whipped over wit: 
stilB: to. It you are making y oui 
UrMi * waists, after the sleeves 
Ira?», stitched In. finish the armht 
bvtto-ihoUng around the raw edgt 
c<mi>e thread or soft mercerized t 

Krady-msde waists «an be Unto! 
the lame manner. If you like the i 
■jje of j4ur garments to be aim- 
etrat a* tile outside.

iThe Olympic Club of San Francisco 
1» going to have an 
April 27 to raise money 
pic fund.

Weeks' address Is 2 Rector street,
New York.

It was America and England that 
had the fuss In the last Olympic 
games in I^ondon in 1908. Now It looks 
as If France and England would have 
the big row in the coming Swedish 
contests. Johnny Bull wants to pro- ___
test the entry of Jean Bouin in the Que., writes:—'*! am writing to tell you 
long distance contests, on the ground» an experience I had with a bad cold and a 
of this amateur having competed bottle of your valuable methane. I 
against the professional Bouchard. As was up in the lumber camps teaming 
Bouin, however, had the permission of horses, and I caught a very baa <»ia. 
the French Athletic Union, and as the * ‘bought it was gang to turn uuo con- 
proceeds of the- contest were to be sumption, for my left King got 
devoted to charity. It hardly appears rod my heart <bd “ot.M any too good, 
as if England had a lookin for a kick. * <*®c home and tned some «Afferent 
At any rate it will be Interesting to "mediabut they did me *>*%*■* 
see how the Swedes will pass on the fnmd told me about Dr. W«ds Nor- 
Britisher,- proteet and If Bouin I, de- ^
dared Ineligible, one cannot blame i ^ V,k,n ■t,°bott”
Prance for withdraw,™, from the ^

BHly Eaton, one of the fastest lit-
tie men that ever pulled on a running Dr. Wood» Norway Pim Simp ccww
pump, was credited with running 40 Ulna aU the king Chicago, Mar. SO.-Jack Pfelater.
yards In 4M seconds A wonderful Norway pine tree, which combined will „ho „ r«w yea:- c« • was known aa 
performance! Now comes a westerner Wild Cherry bark and other ^rtorel ..Jack lhe Giant Killer " because of 
named Tormev from the University remedies, makes it one «jf the greatest hls effcctlvenesh against the New of wfscousln who dalmfl lie < ovf-rp."l toown preperatkw fof Co}***-, York Nationals, Is comto«4»ack to tbe
Ï0 yarê. In 4,-r. a«»nd.. Nothing la *“ 1Wt “d ^ «ai
said about the kind of watches that Trouble* left handed i£"2rJSL
timed Tormey. or who the oOlclal, Pat.np In n ydlow wrnppg; three g>-» w-ete given to Uml.vllle to Wd»; 
were. But It will take a lot of be- tree trade mark; pn« certs. today. , rt!f^L 2
Lie v In g that an athlete was able to Mrtotfic ,\ only hv The T. Mib Louisville last but he pla>ed
accomplish such a performance. L—4 • ,ew uau***'

athletes and contributors to the Olym
pic fund will be given preference if 
received on or before April 10.” Mr.

amateur si 
for the OI LOT LUNG GOT VEBY SOM. 

HEART DID NOT FEEL 
ANY TOO GOOD.

New York. Mar. 30.—George H. 
Goulding of the Ventral Track and 
Field team of Toronto, established a 
new world’s amateur walking record 
for four miles fndoors. at the 23rd 
Regiment Armory tonight. The track 
was eight laps to the mile and Gould
ing covered the four miles in 28 min
utes 40 1-5 seconds, smashing the old 
mark of 29 minutes 40 4-5 made by T. 
H. Armstrong 25 years ago.

In accomplishing this feat Goulding 
made several new Intermediate rec
ords. lie was walking against a relay 
of four opponents, each of whom walk
ed a mile. He beat them, and all the 
judges agreed that hls walking was 
perfectly fair heel and toe work.

X~> lli persons, who were 
is alleged, have been 

exhibitions of the
IDay & Martin’s

à
\

7Mr. Robert McLamon. Shawvffle, [(Vom

former
night.

A Dainty Pincush:PROMINENT 
PLAYERS ARE 

TRANSFERRED

UNUSUAL and decl 
charming pincushlen for « 
or writing table can be 

from an old silver napkin ring.
Wind zephyr until you have t 

]ur<« enough to slip Into the rtn 
I tie quite tight Cut a circle o 

■Ilk two laches wider tn clrcu 
enve then the opening of the 
■ml place this over one side < 
bell Sew It all around the be 

NvW Pi"®** this through the rtn 
til the silk aide rises above the 
of the ring. Out a circle ot card 

e exact else of the ring and s 
the bottom of the aephyr b

W K
%'Zr*

surprise I Immediately began to feel 
better. I am now using the second ‘ 
box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 1 fool 
» well that 1 want to tell you that I 
•w. this great change to your famou, 
pill,. I recommend Dr. Hamilton'. 
Pills to every person who I» sulfertne 
from dyspepsia. Your grateful normal 
D R Larose, MS Juliette St, Moot- 

Putney, Mar. 30.—The alxty-nlnth ; real, P. Q. 
annual eight-oared boating conteet be- All who have weak etomache, and 
tween .raw. representing Oxford and
Cambridge unlvereltlea. which atarted | |y curedby Dr. Htolito” MlSeüî 
this morning at Putney bridge, was eeasfully used for many years, mild 
declared po race, after both shells had 1 S?d P#r boa, all dealers, or

i become watorloaked. the Caurrhereno Co, Kingato* OM.

BOATS FILLED;T>■ ! , i » ;
th

Shoe Polish t.

Won’t stain clothes 
Black and Tan, iec.

at Shoe Stores.
OTOE,Sk
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For the.INDU STRIOU S N LLDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

Vlch

!fit i«i>ry\ ms~.3 ! X1 X /]
f!

f it it i '■

i

1 ' i unv.
ji

Csf/ %¥ V
Vthbn you trace (hie design on 

/ linen, lawn or batiste you will 
r,t y realise how little work 
Hr is for ÿou to do. 1 have had -
Ke designer keep to the line effect, with 
■re and there some solid work In a 
■ry dainty way.
■ The pointed yoke effect 4e very good, 
Showing all the work In the front.
P A yoke end collar or hand-whipped 
paertlon gives cool and dainty relief 
lor summer. The roses of lace which 
rou have basted over the de- X
plgn and then worked upon *='\"
the goods by fine. s <rTt d \
Stitchee on tlie ed 
exquisite. After e 
lb# material from the under side.

Use mercerised cotton for the work 
and pad the turned-over edges before 
working. The center can be solid, with 
French knots surrounding It. The petals 

tiny seed etltchep

1

IolL^q
66

Doyi^
K SI I

■ ■■■!

S«s are aisu
mbroldering. cut

sv ) : .

are then ftlled In with 
and the whole effect Is lovely.

Use outline stitches for the 
| stems and work the leaves 

«me-half in solid stitches and 
,4 ^Ahe other half In seed stitch.

Mfck'i’ outlining.
be In work

working the front, 
t-ed with the backs in the same 

way. The notch in the neck line of the 
back shows the torn for the hem.

The long, straight strip can be applied 
to cuffs, collar or on the top of the 
Sleeves. It Is worked Just as the other

Altogether, the wild rose pattern Is 
beautiful, and bids fair to be cultivated 
by every one 
teedicwomsn.

- !

i
VThe buds

I

au

- O'•o
my large circle ofof o;* %

Satin Roses >
LOWERS reproduced In satin and 

wing In popularity, 
rose, which is not

H silks ure gro 
especially the

only beautiful, but easy to make. Ytiu 
can develop A «toe pincushion in three 
Shades of pittk saltin ribbon gathered 
double. Use one yard and three-quar
ters for the shirred top and upper row 
or fluting, one yard for the center row 
end one and ftve-alghth* yards tor the 

Make the center row a shade 
, <kà»per -tihan the top and the foa|e a

Ci f am ie deeper than the comer.
LK f, hard rtve-4nch cushion to used as a
V l fdkndattlon. ThAe to covered wloh a 
W * ribbon ah l red In rows three-eight ha of

an lnoli aperL 
[ If you wl# 

may be embrol
of the ribbon. Then the three rows of 
ribbon arajipplled. each overlapping the 
other, to hide tiie stitches. Catoh the 
ribbon In several places to the cushion 
to give a more- natural appearance to 
the rose.

A base of green leaves may be added 
If you wish.

A new Idea is to decorate a candle
stick as a rose.

Buy" a simple glass candlestick and 
make a pink, yellow or red rose to drop 
down from the aocket. Add a spray of

.

i
V
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X rue r&orrr
the monogram of owner 

klered on the top Instead

•»: ■» -itures. His 
age. Watety <r

-o
0s

tG
Tie the rose to the base of the stick 

iWltti a green ribbon and add a rose- 
co.oredicandle.

Hoses of all sixes can be developed 
from small pieces of satin and silk for 
decorating the coiffure and as garni
ture for evening frocks.

Do not neglect 
fciiutoe to all roses

%
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to add a spr 
used for such deco-

»,ion ala, 4j|

mat louais 3;* 
3. (14 in*
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ow to Transfer
MES. ERE are suggestions for transfer

ring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "wln- 
ffov. -pane" method. This I» successful 
When the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
Against the glass of a window. With 
b sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through, the goods. If one-half of the 
les gu only be given, unpin the paper 
tnd turn the other aide to the fabric. 
The strung light behind will make It
*lfirydu have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric 
ai.,! the newspaper. This latter Is on 
tot With a sharp pencil go over the 
outime of the design. The Impression 

•WM be left M «ne Unes and will last 
Until worked. This method is success
ful un heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax 
oat-1- or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de- 
elan is completed, turn over the paper 
■nd outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design down 
on the fabric and redraw the outline, 
pressing bard with the pencil. The pat- 
t«. will be transferred without dlffl-
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iy are as fol
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l Thought 
Stomach i

Ocrn/L of
WQ0t

; 3QÎI
■ ofarose say 

T. Hamilton'*

epeia and !»• 
I suffered so 
attend to my 
lost ail cour- 
■til I decided 
To mjr great

<r; r
SO/P CCXLLAte 

op curr
Lingerie

,NB reason why the French lin
gerie blouses are preferred jO 
those made by the manufacturers 

of this country le that they are always 
Un shed with exquisite neatness.

H-ums are always ••trenched" or 
fe ed: hems are put In by hand; tuck
ing shirring and the whipping on of 
la. ■ Is also done by hand The arm- 
hvi<*s.ltoo, come In for a due amount of 
co, dotation. being put in with, a 
Fief h team or whipped over with tiny 

l.e#. If you are making your own 
Bf.e waists, after the sleeves have 
», stitched in.' flnish the armhole hr 

bùtto-ihoUng around the raw edge with 
cohi>c thread or soft mercerised cotton.

Krady-made waists dan be rtntohed In 
•he same^mauner^ If you like the under- 
*jje of ÿtur garments to be almost as 
etrut *s the outside

0 9 .

little green Is combined with the col- predate and carry out and that we are 
ured flowers. learning to value. 8atm and silk, com-

On girdles and ax the fastening of ' blned with chiffon or mousseline, will
purpose.
ilk flower to your afternoon 

It to worth making.Ï answer the 
Add the s 

or evening dress, 
by the way. ha\e you ever priced these 
little things?^ Enough said.

fichu* and bodice drapery the silk
I .a rge

ded
flower 1* almost ubiquitous, 
roses, wound around hard cotton-pad 
centers, are made very successfully 
now. Others have their petalWicut out 

bpund with narrow satin ribbon.
The double petal Is sewed on the 

side, turned and stitched again

at:

Reinforced Aprons
INVERT housekeeper delights In a 
H* long-sleeved sack apron which 

JL-J completely rovers her gown. It 
Is much cheaper to make th 
home than to get them ready made 
In the shops, and by »o doing yog

on the edge of the right and gathered 
In at the base
make a lovely flower, clustered around 
a center of yellow stamens, bought at 
the millinery counter of any large store.

wm J-rtto inti
„= ! or ,h. -m ... ro, îf:
yet been finished. Me are still » -inele handmade flower of The apron will then wear
using the handmade blossom In all ]arffe wtn grace spring millinery. longer e/wi,TLill*PweU^lfor 1*

sires on dresses, hats and accessories. fftmofThem* wUIiV used on lace n^ndemeath^wlce as wjU. forait
Have you noticed th. tiny wr..tlu "f £ SÎ "\. wlU » jïï th.t w,.r, out l»T,«t .nd collate

ro«, on th. .nd. of T.lv.t rilk i°.v^ lb. ,r..t..tnmoun, of .oil..
•ashes? These are made in the slm- wtJt t* prettier than a lingerie hat A^ 1^wh|tch ^
Plest way. the little roses being merely wuh a -lored flewer of ,fc gg h*0Tdcr to prot«c?*
ïroïnd ‘nÏÏl?" Hëwïïde°eom?tlm°eU,n2 glïe^th? cSn&et thZt the French ap- hot cooking utensils.

Five or six of these

A Dainty Pincushion
f UNUSUAL and decidedly 

charming plncushlen for a desk 
or writing table can be madeA“ A Silk Flowers

^F.Ï&^SltSrÇS? Kf- * b*U 
^ la, E.- enuugh^to s^lp into the rtn^ and

[M pfik 1 i wo im hes wider In , Ircumfer- 
en,-f than the opening of the 
«nd place this over one side 
bull sew It all around the ba 

NvW press this through the ring un
til the silk side rises above the edge 
of the ring. Out a circle of cardboard 

I «he exact else of the ring and glue it 
■ go th» bottom of the eephyr ball bo

Tme aec*r
began to feel 
S the eecond 
111» and 1 feel 
:ell you that I 
» your renoua 
>r Hamilton, 
ho li Buffering 
ateful .errant 
tte St, Moot-

•tomacho, and 
h IndHeetlea. 
:ao be oerteev 
>n a Pills. Bur
iy years, mild 
all dealera, at 
Klngatoa, Oat

-trVhï $Me. ralnr,u.il;i:d,'ha,,t,!.a0nnJ,-m1.ndd.
new In a few minutes when the silk sowed on each 

in be atippeu » 
the hands from

becomes soiled.
A cushion made from a carved 

wooden ring or one of the many 
fancy and curious Japanese rings 
makes a pretty gift for any one
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ira aGERMANY WILL BUILD
AN ENORMOUS FLEET

TOBACCO SMUGGLED 
INTO FRANCE BY AUTO

*T|■x O

8?■

LWN BOTTLEhi g

Afghans Aga Khan 
To Remain 

In Power

Burden of Expense To Be 
Borne by Inheritance 

Tax,

Clever Excise Men Search 
Funeral Precession and 

Find Belgian Weed

|y

h \
To Build i

i t.4 lr
Railway ! .Association of Cripples to 

Form Union— Consumption 
of Absinthe Greater.

Cost of Six Year Expansion 
Will Cause Political Trou
bles.

rdy

"Jr WÆzUValvuttj India, Mai :>>• According 
o the frontier correspondent of The 

Englishman, liie Amir of Afghanistan 
has ordered 300,000 wooden sleepers 

Faits. Marc Pi 30 The motor car is j»or a small railway which 
the naval programme :s arousing the j, ollS| niçi.-d in ihe count v> .'The amirs 
utmost Interest at the moment and su„_ tunlar Hayatulhih Khan, basal- 
general un\i«- > is. felt as tv ; he source I ordered a telephone to be installed 
fcom which the new expenditure will bel vV«4»n Kabul and Fanjsher. 
t*e derived. The bill has just been laid These items of information, though 
before the federal - ouucil and as soon th^ ma> nut sound particularly im 
as tîiiit assemhh has passed It. It will vortant to iieople who are sut rounded 
be biouglit before the Ucivhstag. 1 j.x ,;lilwav lines and telephones, mean 

A usually well informed Berlin news- j ;1 Llv.u deal in a votiul i v like Afghanis 
paper states that pressure lias been ,U|. m.-x indicate the thin ellge of 
bi ought to bear upon il.e admirait v ,lu. u ut- u vsiv, „ methods which
’educe Its demands, wliich have been ylm|uallx making its wu> into that 
repeated I > sifted'until only what xwlll llul oul ,|lH 
von udei>«tl absolutely indispensable re
mains. Altogether the ‘demands of the j 

g navy I 
■riod of

Bombay, India, Mar 30 —It was to 
'xpected that the decision of the 

Aga Khan to resign the presidency of 
tile All India Moslem League would 
meet with much friendly opposition, 
and wit is therefore hot surprising to 
b arn that, responding to pressure, tie 
has offered to withdraw his resigna
tion on condition that two joint presi 
dents are appointed. The Aga Khan 
holds a commanding position among 
the Mohammedan- of India, both on 
account of his religious posit ioip-affd 
ot his other outstanding qualities, for 
he has travelled largely 
much, and is thoroughly représenta 
live of educated'Indian Mohammedan 
opinion There Ik no doubt, therefore, 
iliar his latest decision will be we1 

Mohammedans in

be t

)
As civilization 

advances—so do the 
sales of “Schlitz m 

Brown Bottles.

Faais. March 30. The motor car Is 
becoming more and more an accessory 
to ihe criminal of modern Europe. 
Just as in New York, so in Paris and 
other cities of the continent 'is tin 
motor cat employed to aid in crime 
lis chief utiribute, the means of im
mediate find speedy escape altet com 
mission ut (lie iobbt'ty. is what makes

\

!\i
i.

and read

Iit alluring to the criminal.
iue last year, also, the motor 

car has developed as a successful a- 
cessory for l lie smuggler bplween

an,I IL lKium. Hmugglti.s has |lldlall
long been going on ai tins frontier. imh|
al,d_ tuba, vo owlug lu the high Untie» luemor|al afl,.v ,ls fovmal
in Iran,,,, has beun tlie vvlmlpal .. .... . ...ubje,, of tl.n smuggling tracle. The n  ̂ p,HU «mil

. ustuins amliorltles on Ihe fiuut e ,.m,ndaMo„ „r New resume,it 
incurs in the art of Ineelit g Ua„ weiw, I„isl!lk,., whether

Ihe lutes 01 the smuggler. All sell» h dl|„ is, runstul lolls or
o S, hemes are nvented by he »m s- ■ ,lle r„sull ...................• King
Shrs. thus one day an on he tun . ,ra„ala,0,s v, (ireek text,
ewt |m..e»«ton came^-rw* the Iron- )atel. ,.esl.,m.h „„ sllown
ea In uieai'hsTu-olytes with lighlè.l |J' 1î’",,^ble'I’ht» “■]BhMvZbdeen'cai1leS

iRS.JMÆ? sHSfHrnU ",e
it boil y, but several hundred pounds afft t lions of tin peril . 

of the best Belgian tobacco.
The modern smugglers, however, 

are criminals, mostly refugees from 
the French penal settlements, former 
convicts and desperate men who are 
willing to take any risk. The motor 
cur has given them a means o. carry
ing oil fraudulent operations in a man
ner to defy the most acute inspector.
The * pliuuto

Within

ilway country.

nforttieomin 

whit h
w ll be annually augmented by u 
officers and men.

A new third active squadron is to 
be formed bv the four warships at pre-1 
sent constituting tlie material reserve 
which is to be abandoned. -The nevv 
squadron will further receive the re
serve licet flagship, three entirely new 
battleships, and two new small cruis
ers. „

When in lh20 all are ready for 
V.itie the Herman high sea fleet will 
consist of 1 flagship, 
of the active fleet, 2 squa 
of S reserve fleet warships, amount
ing altogether, to 41 battleships and 
L’u armored cruisers. The expenditure 
commences, according to unot 
thorlty, wiih 15.000,000 marks. -Increas
ing in very few

The ‘National
entire left, âiv agreed that the onL 
just source of revenue to meet the ad
ditional expenses
lax. so strenuously opposed by the 
I’uaservutivos. and il is round this 
point that the contest will begin. The 
chancellor and the financial minister 
liavo had lqng conferences on this 
subject.

At a meeting held recently hv the 
committee of I lie newly f united Itausa

le. composed of buslucss men of ,)P(, 
asses in every purt>of the .conn* wi|, 

try. a resolution was passed to the ef
fect Unit this form of taxation was 
the only one That could be considered.
L being the one'-that would oppress 
the masses of the people least. x

bill are distributed 
>ix years, during ■ 

: ime the personnel of the navy 
r.tio

Over, a million 
barrels sold annually.

The public demands 
a pure beer, that will 
not cause biliousness.

fmirsil
nr grace" goes

!V

h
X J

IIP-THIII
bvL‘4 battleships

, The Brown Bottle pro
tects Schlitz from the 
brewery to your glass.

ad rona, Publishers of Heraldo in Mexico 
Outwit the Police. A Chinese

Separatoryears to 4J.l‘<»i>.OoO. 
Liberals, in fact the Copies of Forbidden Sheet are 

Thrown from Roof to Wait
ing Newsboys on Streets— 
Fire Department Called.

Light spoils even pure
:s the inheritance m unto" as it is called. 

to make its appearance In 
populated district eudos- 

lire»* manufacturing towns

beer. «%ickly 
ed in the i
of Lille, Houbalx and Tourcoing. The 
smuggler's car rushes across the fron- 

Mexlco fity. Mar. 20, Despite the tier ut night laden with tobacco, and 
onlers of iliv police the Heraldo was speeds into France at the rate of 
printed at noon and copies of ihe pa-1 60 uiles an hour, disappearing before 

were thrown iu the sivèeu from | the*customs offiilal has had u chance 
îdoxvs of the building and the roof to stop It.

Fifty p.ili<vftn-ii who had been sLitlvn The customs officials admit that they 
ed iu front <xf the building, seized ami are almost powerless to stop these 
destroyed many of the papers, blit j contraband automobiles, 
a large number of them nevertheless, Considering i hem selves gravely pre- 
a.iiited circulation. Fin men were cal] j mi iced in the exercise of their pro- 
•,vi cm to aid tlie police and play ed fesston, the .Association of Cripples 
the hose on hundreds of new she 
were trying to gather up cot 
the paper from the sidewalk.

The affair created both indignation 
and amusement aim 
crowd ilmt witnessed i 
the police to prevent copies of- the edi
tion of tlie paper gelling into circula
tion. During the excitement Ignacio 
Lara, circulation’ manager of the Her
aldo. was sei'ed by secret police and 
gendarmes ami taken " lo ihe police 
station. Miguel Martinez. Lara's as
sistant. also was arrested Inn was

A
Telephone No. 635 ' 

John O’Regan 
1/ and iy Mill Street

•Î
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% Lfi&i
! One gratifying.tru 

types and will suit all 
On the dark-gray 

auriounds the crown in 
ut the back. A fachq 
wooden beads form 

Black and white 1 
shape of supple stfaw j 
and wired loops placed 
harmonizing with all t 
putably practical.

Cerise taffeta trimi 
of the silk are wound a 
is placed directly in fi 
“hade, and will be ext 
changeable silk.

The tailored straw 
prefer plain styles. T 
derby shape and trimrm 
fluting and flat bow in 
with it a dash all its ox 

Military shapes are 
up in cavalier style, wi 
crown. An ornament of 

i he small round ah 
braid is sewed and the 
pie model results, with 
Velour hats of another 
black ribbon, with >vire 
the upturned brim in pi 

Last is one of thi

■1had

General ivs who of France wish for official protection 
mes of : against the hordes of sham blind.

la (lie and paialyiù s who usurp their 
aliened rightful privileges on Hie 

mg 1 lie largo ses of ihe charitable. Their 
lié attempts of dent. M. F. Kosin. and M. E.

grain, former president of the as^o-1 
elation of Blind Men of Kheiins. have 
wailed 011 1 lie Minister of Labor and 
submitted on behalf of 24S "union”
< ripples their statement of claim.> 
Tin- -truly afflicted.” as they style 
themselves, demand the suppression 
of Hie -faker:" the 
end 10 the exfdol . 
hired mil for hoggin 
til. y ask for the exp

11res 1- 
Sauvl-Receives 11

)

Natives 15 r

The Beer See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schütz IKhartum, ‘Sudan. Ma.- "M- After ilie 

opening of Hie exu-nsion of the Khar
tum rail wav, a number of sheikhs from 
distant districts were pre 
Lord Kitchener, and later i

Va •
»y wish to put an 
1 at ion of children 

g purposes:- and 
ulsion of gypsies.

The consumption of absinthe In 
France in recent years shows, accord 
ing to Hie official, report, "a frightful 
increase" The report is exi»ected to 
hasu-n the campaign in Ffance for the 
fotui prohibition of its manufacture 
and sale, after the system in Switzer
land. where absinthe is entirely for
bidden. Strangely enough, tlie drink 
Ing of absinthe is not chiefly In nPlrs. 
-peaking in a proportional sense, but 
in the-departments bordering th 
Iterranean Sea. 
region is found 
section of thecountry.

t,rescued by r-mplqy es of \ iie paper at' 
ter a scuffle with the police at the en
trance to the Heraldo building. 4seated to 

n tiie day 
e an official dinner.

A
overner 

was lie
g<

icli
gav
-Id in the open air.

Great interns! was luken by the na
tives in the cinematograph display 
allowing Hie festivities arranged at 
Sinkut for the recent visit of iheir 
majesties King, George and Queen 
Mary, and it is safe to say that such 
an entertainment had never been seen

wh
I. of civilization hnfore. 

Lord Kitchener re
lu Sudanese camelry

in this out 
The next 

viewed about 
and infantry after’which lie witnessed 
races and dancing displays by the ua 
tives. In the evening he left on his 
return journey to Cairo.

day
lut

Ktmembtr
»>/»■' 
_)•■*// set

w.

e Med- 
The so called "sober” 
iu the southwestere :This Is one of the official execution

ers at Peking, wlio has been very act
ive the pa si i wo weeks separating 

A bill has been Introduced In the ! riotous l'ekiugers from their heads, 
chamber of deputies providing that | \ote the x irions looking sword. One

blow does the job. ,when a pii turc, statue or other work 
of art is sold by 

Ice
public auction. 2 per 
shall be paid to thecent, of the pr 

artist of the work sold. Artists, while 
generally in favor of the measure, fear 
that it will be very difficult, if not 
Impossible, of application. M. Laloux, 
president of tlie French Artists' Sa- 
cit-ry and M Roll, presldeni of Hie 
National Society of the Fine Arts, also 
fear that the measure will have the 
effect u.f driving all the big sales 
ubioHdr^TToteevei, M. Berani. under 
secretary of flue arts, is convinced of 
the utility of the meyMure. which he 
will push despite eryicttois.

It makes you 
hungry.

WINDSOR NEWS. -
y

Windsor. March 20.—Yesterday of 
ternoou the funeral o-. the late Mrs. 
( urren was l:«eld at 3.30 from lier 
late residence. King street, Hev. <1 
R. Martell ollb iatlng.

Mrs. ('urren was !» I years old and 
wag the widow of Thomas ,1. Cut Pen, 
who predeceased lier in January 1874» 
She was former!
Smith, Uaught 
Smith, of Windsor. She is survived 
by one daugiuer, .Miya Emily, and two 
none, .1. K. and Frederick, all at 
home.and to whom tlie <are of their 
beloved mother hae for some years 

into

!Wives! Here's the soup 
for the httsbaud wjio leaves 

out iu the coldhis appetite 
—Edwards’ Soup.

It's the soup lie’s eager 
to begin and sorry to 
finish ; the soup that warms 
him through aud through ; 
the soup that gives him 
such an appetite that it 
makes you hungry to see 
him eat.

Harriet Rebecca 
the late Michael

y

M. Viulle recently demonstrated be
fore the Academy of Sciences an in
teresting mechanlsni invented by an
other scientist. M. Flageolet, by which 
it will be possible lo anticipate by 24 
hours, great variations In the weath
er.» This little instrument is a wireless 
receive-- of such acute sensitiveness 
that it records a storm at a distance 
of 30'» milep. As It takes an average 
storm about 24 hours to travel this 
distance, the practical Importance of 
the 1 new invention will be consider
able1.

Piping Hot Water Always Ready :5>

for every occasion, with the Kootenay Steel Range, 
without “ driving ” the fire or wasting fuel. The 
generous firebox is built so that the water heats very 
rapidly as it passes through the water front, and 
gives a plentiful supply. One bath usually empties 
the boiler heated by an ordinary range with the 
result that the rest of the family must wait for more 
water td heat. Not so with the boiler attached to 
the water front of a

fallen. She entered peaccAill.v 
her rest at ti.45 on Sunday March 
24th, and although in failli.* health 
for some j curs yet lier end came 
suddenly.

For many years Mrs. Curnen was 
ctlve worker in the Methodist, 

and was greatly respected by 
circle of friends.

’ V-

Yet Edwards’ desiccated 
Soup is no trouble to make 
—all the preparation is 
done long before you buy.

t-liurtli

Mis» Beanie Smith. St. John, N. B, 
is a niece of the deceased and Messrs. 
Morion and Win. Smith of St. John 
are nephews.

A government engineer has been 
looking over the water front here 
Inspecting tlie shipping facilities with 
a vlew lo ‘recommending dredging 
Jlor the benefit of tlie shippers. It. is 
anticipated iliât a large umount of 
lumber will be shipped from this port 
which ranks third in 
the shipment of lumber. G. If. Boyce 
of this town is one of tide principal 
shippers from this place.

The Windsor Dry Goods. Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Is a new- firm, which ex
pects to open its doors to the ptibll • 
next Saturday. It Is uu organized 
company with O. D. Geldert, a- dry 
goods merchant here, as the chief 
shareholder. He will have associated 
with him a stiong body of directors 
of local citizens.

The method upder which» this con- 
operated is entirely 
history# o<

: :

8,'i1EDWARDS’
““““’“SOUPS

A striking Illustration of the num
ber of poisonous serpents in France is 
found in the report of the prefect of 
tlie departmeiiF of Seine aud 

this department alo 
.1011 7845 vipers were 
I number is fewer than the year pre- 
I coding. The government gives seven 
1 cents for each viper slain. The prize 
{viper killer is M. Pierre Cassl. of 
champagne, who alone got rid of 1818 
vipers.

b
m. •

.Marne, 
ne in the year 
killed aud this

In ?

Soup is made in Ireland 
from specially selected l>eef and 
from the finest vegetables that Irish 
•oil can produce.

6o. per packet.
MJuurJ/ iestsitud ituf u

Edwards’ p- «
■MMNova Scotia In

s - ;•
5, -»

•i«r1
mjJ, iji ikrte vfielltl 

—Brttim, H^htte. T->, Brtwn s truts tr *
thki mu.riihinr /*-/ frn**ti fetm bit brf tmJ frisk 
Vl/ltsth. Th, «Wr rut tr, fur A, sigrttM, ,ru,,.

because the Kootenay never fails to heat as much 
water as is required and as fast as it is used. The 
nearest McClary Agent will make clear to you the 
reasons why you ought to uwm a Kootenay.

Shiloh’» GunX a■~°wM

Cer/ j<HIN SCOTT ACT LOCALITI E8 SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AG ENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.MSClarys CHEAP FARES FOR THE

EASTER HOLIDAYS. »*4f ULS

rern will be 
unique in Un
ion and one which has been originat
ed by Mr. Geldert himself.

The K. J. Graham <’o.. whose ap 
pie evapo ling plant was completely 
destroyed by fire here last Tim reday 
night ha# not yet decided whether 
It will rebuild. The estimated loss I* 
121.000 » th Insurance Sll.OW». 

agisters are In town thi 
; iiv the matter.

I

There will be cheap fares on the 
Intercolonial Railway for the Eaeter 
holidays between all stations on the 
line, and to points on connecting 
lines, good going April 4th to April 
8tb, and good for return April Kith, 
1912. There will be also a through 
issue at oue way first class fare for 
the round trip to Detroit. Port Huron, 
Hsult Ste. Marie, Buffalo and points 
east in Capada.

the Domiii-
lnaüSiaOYSTER FRITTERS

A dainty lunch. Put up in 
Boxes. Fresh every day.

twill UffatTMl, WinlM Vmcmw, * I.H, » » . UtmSUt. Ctlguf

Por Sale by
QUINN & CO.

City Agents J. ALLAN TURNER. 
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
>. Pure— Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE *xo SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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I1ÏH designers of hats exploiting the 
practical, the picturesque, the un
usual, or reviving quaint styles, it 

15 ,,ut uninteresting to note the stravs s that 
show the way the wind blows.

One gratifying,truth is evident: a wide scope that includes all 
types and will suit all faces

On the dark-gray straw soft iridescent silk has been used that 
surrounds the crown in folds and is finished in two upstanding loops 

'he b“L'k; A facil,K of silk W UMl on the brim, while green 
wooden beads form a square plastron at the side.

tiUck “nd whlt® in combinaunn. u always guuJ Tin, .mall 
elmpe of eupplv stlaw hae ita high crown wrapped in while tatteU 
and wired loop* placed at the hack. For between ceaeone and for 
harmonizing with all colors the black-a ml white alliance U india- 
putably practical.

C ense taffeta trims a large drooping shape of leghorn. Folds 
of the Silk are wound around the, high crown and a full, puffed bow 
'» placed directly in front. This shape can be duplicated ,n any 
ehade, and will be extremely popular to complete the costume of 
changeable silk.

'W % ,>
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The tailored etraw shape is very acceptable to tiiose women who 

prefer plain styles. This model is of browr. straw, blocked in a 
derby shape and trimmed with white grosgrain ribbon in a tailored 
fluting and flat bow in front. It defies rain and wear and carries 
With it a dash all its

ihip. Th» Lack of the brim is quite wide and 
puinted 
1f the hat

t'S
This is turned up toward the front 

1 he edge of the hat is finished* 
ith a dvdt>le quilling of changeable 

put on with a cord 
t-ads ornaments the front

£w Si
* ; X:v.-

taffvta

Military shapes are always chic. The dark-blue straw is turned 
up m cavalier style, with a blue pompon holding) the brim to the 
crown. An ornament of white beads is all that is used at the front.

I he small round ahape is made without any wire frame. The 
braid is sewed and the shape blocked, consequently a sup» 
pie model results, with a comfortable fit, quite like the 
velour hats of another season. A huge knot of red-and- 
Llaek ribbon, with .wired loops, is placed in front to hold à
the upturned brim in place. 1

I.ast is one of the accepted French models of blue /

A knot of blue-and green

k M
■ 4 Really the wind blows to the profit of 

v very body, for beauty, utility and economy 
the factors that make the becoming models 
shown here in delightful variety.
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FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKTHINKS ST. JOHN WILL NEED 
AN EVEN GREATER HARBOR Cyphers IncubatorsLOCAL ADVUtUSINti. Consider that you now use or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better one 

on the market than Dr. Maher's Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that in addition to 
your money's worth, you llkew 
u chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time y< 
one. It will be of reciprocal 
tage to youmelf, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” Handsome 
ly put up in diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

Kertefkr lit following charges 
wil be made h readiag notices in
serted in IhaRlamUrd:

Church Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc. per line nf six words.

Church Concerts, Chinch Festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, end all 
other notices nf meetings, 10c. per 
line of sfc words. Double rites for 
back page.

«SSL If you raise poultry you certainly

■ need a Cyphers Incubator. They 
|L easy to operate, self-operating and self- 

F'.]» ventilating. An, incubator-is like any- 

thing else, the best i§ cheapest.

getting 
lse get

Norton Griffiths, Head of the firm in Charge of Courtenay 
Bay Development, Says Trade of Port will Soon Justify 
Even further Extensions — Will Start Breakwater Im 
mediately.

are
ou need 

advan-

ti
STAND 

CYPHERS INC
JEi»jeptf#ddn*pHbltv

UBATOR** That Canada Is away behind in the 

mutter of harbor development, and 
that it will not be many years before 
the present harbor works at St. Joint 
will prove inadequate to the require
ments ot traffic. Is the opinion of Nor- 
ten-Urlfllthe, head of the company 
which has undertaken the Courtenay 
Bay works

"Canada is a country whose re- 
sources are oitl> scratched us yet, 
suid Vo a standard reporter. "It* ex 
pon trade must develop rapidly. You 
cannot provide harbor facilities fast 
enough to handle'll* grain 
Over hall of the grain production of 
the country is now shipped l>v Am
erican ports. 1Cveu when the harbor 
works,, a re vfiiWtvted at Courtenay | we„ enough, along to provide protêt 
Hay you will s<K>u find that they arc j lio|, ^ e wil have a firedging plant 
not large enough to accommodate the specially constructed for the

great deal of American traf- you i,ave no dredges liere that eould 
: being ex|>orted through St. j (lo tj,e work jn :l satisfactory nian- 

the harbor facilities and j nor> as
merely skint off the top of the mud. 
Some people say the rise and 1-all1 of 
Lite tide here is altogether unusual, 
but that Is not so. You get greater 
tides at Bristol, Belfast, and other 
ports.
work at all stages of the tide, exca
vating the harbor-bed, so <t« to give 
a draught of 35 feet of water."

•What do y oil think of the possi 
bill!y of a steel shipbuilding plant 
beinig located here?”

tract we have undertaken, we have 
made u point of establishing a time 
record. On our contract for the con
st ruction of au underground railway 
hi London we are now eight months 
ahead of our time.

•We will «tan work on the break 
water first probably In a few weeks. 
We will get the stone for this work 
flora up the St. John river. It will 
take about a year and a half to build 
the breakwater, though the work 
eould be done sooner if necessary. We 
will also start work on the dry dock 
as soon as 
ou."

NO MME FREE LOCALS. $18.00
27.00
36.00
43.00

No. O, 70 Egg Capacity, 
No. 1, 144 Egg Capacity, 
No. 2, 244 Egg Capacity, 
No. 3, 390 Egg Capacity,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Telephone 683527 Mainn Street. 

ft/Jt). MAHER, Prop.D
f

Ltd.W. M. Thorne & Co" heLabor Party To Meet.
A meeting of the independent labor 

party will he held in the Opera House 
block, this evening.

Is Improving.
The condition of il, 1». Troop, 

laboriously ill at his home, 70 Orange 
street, was reported to be unimproved 
last evening.

•9
Market Square and King Streetits location is determined

trade alone.
"When wil you start dredging .op

érai Iona?”
"Not till we have the breakwater

Bargains in Pianos and Organsy Improved
of Homer Forbes who

trade. A ; 
tic is now 
John. Provide 
vou will get, not only the increasing1 
"trade of Canada, but a good den’ 
more

"What do you think of the propos
ed location of the breakwater?"

"Mv first Impression."
Griffiths, "was that, the breakwater 
ought to be located at the point fur
ther out the bay - in the Red Head 
district, it would cost a little more 
to construct 
that point, but I would sooner spend 
a little mote money and make a first 
class harbor with room for Increased 
facilities, 
to build the 
point, where It Is planned to start It. 
and Mr. Rainier, who will have charge 
of the work here, and who knows as 
much about harbor -construct ion ais any 

an I know, is of the same opinion, 
think the matter is a very im 

ant one and we will take it up 
the government engineers with a view 
to getting their sauclioivdor the con- 

of the breakw-ater from the

Greatl
The condition 

has been seriously ill at his home. 
3s Wellington Row. was reported to 
be greatly improved last evening.

Church ‘Union in Carleton.
vote on church union was 

counted in the Carleton Methodist 
t hutch and was announced last even
ing. Ii shows 9à lor union and 13 
•ma lust.

owing to the tide they could

of the trade of the American 1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis A Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1 3 octaves, as good as 
new. Former price, $375.00, now $255.00; terms, $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

I SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahogany Case. 7 1-3 octaves, 
practically as good as new. Former price $350.00, now $225.00; terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1 3 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano for a child to prac
tice on. Original price $450.00, now $90.00; terms $6.00 down and $5.00 per month.

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octpve, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beautiful tone. Original 

price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month. \

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $300 per month. .

The
Our dredges wil be able to

said Mr.

NEW MOTOR TRUCK.
the breakwater from I

The 3 ton White Motor Truck re 
cently purchased by the Maritime Nail 
Vo., Ltd., of this city Arrived in the 
city yesterday n 
into commission 
pauv’s agent h, "The Motor far and 
Haulpment Vo.. Ltd., and handed over 
to the owners.

The truck attracted considerable 
attention upon its appearance on the 
streets, and is no doubt only the fore 
runner of a large number of trucks 
ot this type, as it will do the work of 
three double teams, has a working 
speed of ten to twelve miles per hour, 
and will haul a capacity load any 
where a team can go.

The Maritime Nail Vo., Ltd., arc to 
be congratulated on being the first 
business house 4n this civ 
a heavy truck, and expressed them 
selves Saturday as being well pleased 
with the wa 
hills, and wi 
It could be handled.

For the present the truck will be 
on exhibition after tl p. m. at the 
Princess Garage. Princess street, but 

be seen in operation daily at the 
plant of the Maritime Nall Vo., Lid.

All the Facilities.

and I have 
But I

"That is a big questlo 
not gone into It very > 
don't see any reason why you should 
not have u shipbuilding p 
evenluirtty^. Some of the United 
States' ports are now building ships 
for sale in other countries, and you 
can do anything they can in the 
States. It is largely a question of 
developing the iron and steel indus
tries. whose development as yet bus 
failed to keep puce wltn the denwmd 
for steel products in Vannda. Vuua 
da’s mineral wealth Is hardly scratch 
ed as yet. and 

matter wo will pro industries are in
,.ah,v .... ..i,!. the government is coal and iron in both New Bruns-

« Z the reply. ' After Lk- Wi, k and Nova Svotla all .he mater 
Tnl oTer the situation today I Kot ials for the development of a treat 
the împreiïlon that a bctler site Iron and steel Indu,try and the eon- 
could be found near the head, of the structloii of steel ships 
bav If a suitable foundation can h«- "And over in Annapolis, forty miles 
nît'ilnli tlïi i. would cost iCSS lO frOlll St. Jollll «TC 110 0101180 qUÛlltl 
nïnJtruH d,w dock ban todig ties of iron ore," said Mr. Stewart, 
out the side of a hill. We could con managing director for Canada of the 
struct a wall aeross the head of the Norton G.itliths company who 

reclaim, a lot of land, and con mesent duting the 
lfl the thVdock there. That is. of JoUn has an excellent UK-ation fo 

oourse, if weiVn find a foundation, assembling of raw materials and 
We propose \6 have borings taken development of the iron und stee

‘Jjr- uMitjMpnt “denTh'^of*'Wider’'and ~ Is no country In the »,
a proper ^foundation lot the duvk.' today which looks heltef to Invo®

"WiMitii there lit* room .for u slit tbun < mad.i. added Mr. (,ninths hulldlng Aplani e.u "conneètion with “It U. producing commodities fo, 

dry dock S, the head of the bayr as a
durer of grains, 
country pro enormous.

"Yes: it is only a mutter of re- xil|e facilities to open the 
clamation. You could get plenty of fa8l enough: you can't construct 

big shipbuilding plant there t,on< fa^t enough to accommodate 
without interfering with the land on trad**. It wotr't cut «nuvn Ice— 
the western side of the bay whi It expenditure of îl 2,000.000 for 
it might be desirable to reserve for WOrks in St. John. Look at Av 
general industrial purposes." a lotmlrv with small population •

"When will you start work?" nothing like the extent or variety
Today's Item of Interest. -just as soon ns we have settled jj,0 resources possessed by__Cav.f

F. A. Dykentan &. Vo. has secured a few technical details with the guv- ns govcrnmei't Inis already sp
a very special lot of sUk velvets and ei liment engineers. The contract has ;i|)0m $ i '.O.hqo.OOO on liatbor
today they are on sale at -just half (been signed, and we are ready to ments at Buenos Ayres, and still
the regular price. They are a \ery j proceed with the work as fast as the ships are tied up there t
rich quality ot silk velvet apd come| government wants us to. On every von-tdeep."
In all the staple colorings, including _________ 1 ___
black as well as many of the new 
h(ladings. People may think they 
have no need of silk velvet just now 
but wouldn't it be well to anticipate 
your wants for the coming fall, now 
that velvet is so po 
regular price one 
feel like buying
pany are selling regular $1.00 silk 
velvets at 5u cents a yard.

new~automobile.

One of the finest cars ever brought 
1o this province, a "White Forty"
Touring Var. has just been received 
bv the Motor Car and Equipment Vo.,
Ltd., the White Company's agents, 
and Is now on exhibition at their 
garage. Princess street.

This ear has been purchased by 
and was finished to the special order 
of Mrs. James H. Crocket. Frederic 
lort$ and is equipped With the most 
up to-date equipment, including the 
"White" self-starting system, which 
was acknowledged at the recent Bos
ton Show to be the best system oft 
the kind yet produced.

The Motor Car and Equipment Vo. 
would be very pleased to have anyone 
Interested call and examine this car 
within the next few days.

think it would be a pity 
breakwater from the

on, anc 
deeply.and was at once put 

by the White Com

port- 
withI

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
at ruction 
other point. "

"Ate vou satisfied with the proposed 
location of the dry dock?"

"That is another

53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
your iron and steel 
"their infancy. There

%■ y to put on

that it negotiated the 
the ease with whichL

"St

Seamen's Institute.
A very successful temperance meet 

log was held in the Seamen's Insti
tute on Sat unlay evening under the 
auspices of the W. V. T. V. .After a 
short musical programme, Mr. Me- 
Tavisli gave a fine address to the sea
men. the ladies of the Carleton branch 
of the W. V. T. U. provided excel
lent refreshments. On Sunday even 
lug after song service the Rev. Wil
fred Gael/, conducted service and 
gave a stirring and helpful address, 
the choir of Queen's Square church 

present and sang a beautiful an
them and Mr. Bambury sang a solo 
very tastefully.

L

Sand as a min 
You can t

Plenty of Room.

room for a

Easier Exhibit of Millinery
Hats of Exquisite Beauty and Style-— 

Georgeous Creations in Spring’s Most 
Charming Modes to Be Featured at 
the Opening

Tuesday and Wednsday

!

SPLENDID SHOWING 
OF ERSTER BLOOM hLEU ECONOMYpular, and at the 

does not always 
it. Today this cum-

/S?
1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

W. and K. Pedersen Have 
Particularly Pine Display in 
Their Green Houses, Sandy 
Point Road,

Free Demonstration in Advant
ages of Use of Dollar Gas 
Affords Opportunity for 
Study of Cooking.

Good r

JrIt is the hat that is appropriate that is the keynote of \^E
this season's millinery. It is not essential that a hat he large .
or that it be small to be in the height of fashion. Each may 
suit her own individual taste, the motif of the entire milline! y 
situation being the adoption of a large hat or a small hat or a 
medium hat—whatever size is appropriate. Madame will J
select that shape which is right in size for her face and L
stature. In composition her hat must express her own per
sonality, and thereon hinges the success of our hats. It takes far more talent than that possess
ed by a copyist to produce these essentials for you. It requires intuition and a sense of fitness, 
capped with a genius that dares.

It is hats that meet these requirements to nicety that we have brought from Paris and 
New York and that you will now find amply displayed. These are the hats that you will find 
priced to

I
k

Few people in the city are aware of 
the peauty and grandeur to he seen in 
the hothouses of Messrs. \\. and K. 
Pedersen, the florists, on Jhe Sandy 
Point Road, and a large number of 
people who have visited the houses 
were amazed at the grand sight of 
thousands of plants all in bloom. A 
Standard reporter paid a visit to the 
hothouses Saturday afternoon and was 
shown over the place by the proprie
tors who 
was never

Those housewives who must needs 
make a special study of economy In 
all its branches, should not fail to 
attend the free demonstration of 
cooking with One Dollar Gas as fuel 
at tin* St. John Railway Company's 
show rooms.

This demonstration, for which spec
ial preparations are In progress, will 
have us its predominating feature 
the cooking of no less than three 
complete meals, in but little more than 

gas for 
Inslgnifl

« • , L à'V
Vki Eyes that are worth 

having are worth being 
cared for.

If you are abusing 
yours—STOP.

If unreasonable, use of 
them causes inconveni
ence or distress—con
sult us.

We will give you reli
able advice.

I) T-
V tf’y

report that their business 
better, and is increasing

half an hour, using the same 
the entire operatic

with a wonderdally. cant cost for fuel, and
The Messrs. Pedersen have the larg- ful saving of time and labor, 

est hothouses in the Maritime Pruv- W. J. Thompson, 
inces and it is claimed the greatest as- strutor. who will 
sortaient of plants in the provinces, tion of Vincent the caterer, will 
They have about a dozen employees j thoroughly explain and illustrate the 
working hard winter and summer look- cooking of the daily meals with this 
ing carefully after the flowers and as modern, cleanly fuel, showing its 
the proprietors are well versed In the superior qualities for culinary and 
business the result of their work Is general domestic purposes, 
most profitable. With the articles of the menu, which

There are seven large hothouses is given in the One Dollar Gas adver- 
wlth glass walls and roofs and even the , tisement on page 2. Mr. Vincent will 
view from the street is a wonderfully 1 cook bread, brandy snaps. Scotch 
interesting one as a person can see | cookies, veal and hum pie, potato sal- 
thousands of flowers all in bloom. On ad and oyster patties, 
the southern side of the road are six 
hothouses, each being 139 feet long :
22 feet wide, while on the north 
side of the road Is the largest bons*- 
of its kind in the provinces, 300 feet 
long and 04 feet wide.

There is a large boiler house in ad
dition and the houses arc all steam 
heated, thus ensuring any temperature 
desired at any time of year.

The Messrs. Pedermi stated on Sat
urday that their business Is increas
ing to such an extent that they will 
add 200 feet to their largest hothouse 
this summer making the house fiOO 
feet long.

One of the houses Is given over to 
Easter lilies and here the sight is a 
grand one, for especially for this. Eas
ter season are shown no less than 2,- 
700 pots'of Easter lilies all in bloom.
They are healthy looking stock. In an
other house is shown hundreds of pots 
of tulips, daffodils, hyacinths and nar
cissus. Another house contains the 
stock of young Raster lilies, planted to 
be ready for next season. There are 
thousands of these small pots, while, 
in another section of this house are

CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES
WARD WORKERS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the expert demon- 
have the coopéra

Prince and Wellington ward work
ers meet tonight In the room over 
Joseph UalzelVs on Waterloo street, 
nt 8 o’clock.

Kings ward workers will meet ev
ery night beginning Monday, at 8 o’
clock In the tear of M. J. Drtecoll's 
tailor shop. No. 7 Germain street.

Queens ward workers will meet ev
ery night except Saturdays until elec
tion day at X o’clock in J. M. Rob
inson and Sons' offices, Market Square 

Svdnev uud Dukes ward workers will 
meet Monday evening at 8 o’clbck 
in St. Andrew's rink. Charlotte street-. 
Sydney ward workers to organize and 
Dukes to continue work already be-

1
$45.00

A special and separate division of medium priced hats of good style, and that offer every 
possibility (or the full play of individual tastes and preferences, will enable you to select a charm
ing, graceful hat at $3.50, $5.00, $6 00, $7.50

IThose smart tailored hats, ready-to-wear and first hats that women are adopting for 
street wear with the tailored suits areL. L. Sharpe & Sonpsuti will be at the show 

1U o’clock till noon and
Mr. Thom 

rooms from 
thl.-i afternoon from 3 to 5. to explain 
the various appliances for cooking 
with gas.

$4.50 to $20.00
Jtwtkra-^nd Opticians.

21 kino street, A Highly Specialized Millinery Section 
for Misses and Children

8T. JOHN, N. Blarge pots of Marguerites very suitable 
for decorations.

A visit was then paid to still another 
house where about 3U.0U0 carnations 
are planted for next season. Then- 
are also thousands of carnations in 
bloom for the present sale. Two 
houses are mostly tilled with thousands 
of roses of different varieties, while in 
another house can be seen Marguer
ites and calla lilies, daffodils. English 
twall flowers and pansies.

In the large house, all along one side 
of the wall Is a great quantity of sweet 
peas in bloom, while in the beds are 
uzalltts, carnations, primroses, violets 
and last, but not least, the real old 
Scotch heather in bloom.

Messes. Pedersen are receiving large 
orders from all parts of the provinces 
for the Easter season and are making 
speclul rates and attention for church 
decorations,

fCLL IN A PIT
ON UNION STREET The misses and young women will find smart turbans and sailors, in styles specially 

designed for them, at $1.30, $1.95, $2,40PLANNINGA woman fell into a good fitting 
Ready to-wear skirt when she bought 
and tried one of our special skirts at 
$2.65.-- See window.
Opera House Block.

WANTED—A sawyer and edger- 
jnau; both to be experienced and cap
able workmen with good reference. 
Apply to P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, 
West Fo., N. B. e »

I
For the children and little girls from 5 to 15 there are many new and practical knock

about hats, school hats, and dress hats at 95c, $1.10, $1.40, $1.50, $1.95, $2.35, $2.60The Greater St. JohnPaterson'»,

We engrave Maps, Plans,Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

YOU ARÉ INVITED TO ATTEND
: )MILLINERY SALONV Print Booklets and Circulars

iJ
-j

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.C. H. flewwellingWANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality, east or 
•west side. Please drop post card with 
price to "Purchaser," P. O. Box 42,

86 1 2 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T„ 
8T. JOHN, N. B. , j

ttty.
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Don’t Blame the Cook
Buy her a

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
That will make the kitchen work easy, and the household happy

* This Range never fails to give entire satisfaction. Thai's why it. 
« is so popular. Its made to do its work well, and with the greatest, ec

onomy in fuel, besides being built to stand the stress of years of 
wear

We guarantee this and every other ENTERPRISE Range absolute
ly You run no risk.

Lei us show you a long list several hundred of satisfied users.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DAYS 
AND DAYS
of cat efuf and thorough investiga
tion of the world's best shoe lines 
and our determination to supply 
the best possible values at each 
and every price, have resulted in 
our selection of an extraordinary 
shoe stock—extraordinary in every 
detail that goes to make shoes

i»l
°/*l

BEST IN STYLE
FIT AND WEAR

We Ask Your Inspection

5i
%

(i

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Store• 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
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